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.:9. 	

,, • , - 	 - 	 _____________________ 
,— 

____________________________ 	
City Manager Warren Knowles told commissIoners Feb.- I. 	 —Instructed City Attorney Vernon Mize to prepare 	Bridge .........................SC 	than 200 grams of marijuana into 4, 

	

________________________________ 	 this week that fle! Law passed by the Florida 	The city anticipated receiving in the 19794980 budget annexation ordinances for property on Mattle Street; 	ciassuied Ads ................4-5B 	Japan. - 	
' 	 I_s-Is 

	

- 	 lOONIES 	 . 	 . 	 by Cm1 	 Legislature during its 1979 session changed $16,000 revenue from fuel oil utility tax. Knowles said lots 78 and 79 In M.M. Smith's subdivision; lot 16 in 	Comics ........................SC 	Police said customs officers 

_______ 	
authosizatkm for the tax. While the law previously today the exact loss In revenue has not been deter- Dixie Subdivision and blocks 23,20,27,39,42 and 44 in 	Crossword .....................SC 	found the marijuana as McCart- 

-__— 	 ____ 

,TUMBLEWEEDS' _ 	- 	
• 	 - 	 by T.K,Ryan 	 7'.,_) , 	- x"""IIIIIIIIIIIIII`_ 	

pandill , igWordtolevya tuot lopemntonfuelou, 	mined. Mw tax I= been collected for the first four 	M. M. Smith's subdivision. All the property owners 	Dr. Lamb ...................... 8C 	ney tried to clear customs at the 
_ 

the new law provides for a maximum utility tax of four months of the fiscal year. 	 involved have petitioned fat- annexation, 	 1toriaI....................... 4* 	new Tokyo International Airport in -WNN 	 _ 	 _ 

	

On recoznjoendatlon of City Commissioner John Jan. 31 of Rich Quigley asauistantto the city manager. David Farr to serve on the board of dlrectors'of the 	Horoscope .....................SC 	Tokyo, 

	

Morris, the board voted unanimously to abolish the tax 	Quigley is to assume the office of city manager of Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 	 Hospital .......................6* 	He is under custody -at the I'. 
. 	. 	

. 	
"Map" 	

'.. 	
.. ! 	I -. 	- 	

.  South Daytona on Feb. 1. 	 —Appointed Ten Buratti to the Citizens Advisory 	
Nation .........................7A 	Narcotics Control Office of the 1buWu. 	

I 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 Morris saltl the tax s unfair In that only Sanford 	Knowles said today the city has been advertising "In Committee of the Orlando Urban Area Transportation 	Ourselves ....................I'3B 	Health and Welfare Ministry, 
_____ 	

1*31' PJTi! 	 osats per gauoi 	 The cosnmlulon accepted the resignation effective 	—Named Mayor Lee P. Moore and Commissioner 	Florida ........................SA 	Narita, 46 miles northwest of 

f .1-Alr- . -- . 
	 . 7 	 0 A. 	

I 	 _______ 

m 	ants co be required by the city to collect the tax house" for a replacement for Quigley, The In house Committee. 	 Sports ....................... 8-hA 	police said, 

I 

 S.. 

	

____ 	

from their customers. At the same time, Morris said, first" advertising Is required by law, Knowles said, 	—Authorized Moore to write a letter to the governor 	Television .....................6B 	McCartney, now leader of Wgimm an iecatedoutj1de the Outside advertising will begin Thursday, he said. 	seeking appointment ofadtyemployee on the St. Johns 	Weather .......................6A 	Wings rock group, arrived in 
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the 
 

___ 	
city, even though they are serving customers in the city, 	 Salary range for the position begins at $16,217 83 with Water Management District. 	 World •...•...•..... ..... 2A 	Tokyo with wife, Linda, and their 

	

a 	 _____ 

	

i 	(. 	
- 	

i ff 	I
-- t be 	 cQ11 	 a high after five years on the Job of $20,710.83. Persons 	—Agreed D. Russell Shaw will serve as Interim city 	

four children for a performance. 

	

Morris said the tax Is ur'fair to city merchants, 	applying, Knowles said, must have a baccalaureate physirun, —DONNA ESIES -V. 
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., * . Nashville Sanford Man Gets 20 Days For Shootings 
(t.onunue From Page 1*) 	 DAVID M. RAZLER 

Herald Staff Writer Wants it. 	 A Sanford man accused of shooting his wile and her alleged The original plan called for a 36-month lease which wnuI net 	lover last summer was sentenced to serve 20 days In the county the county $2 million after IICA assumes the hospital's dtbts. 	jail Tuesday. 
RCA also offers the county the option of buying the IWW 	Jack Jackson, 39, of 1901 W. 16th St., pleaded guilty in Sep. 

facility in between the third and fifth years if the county is 	tember to two counts of aggravated battery In the June 28 
dissatisfied in any way. The new facility will be located in 	shooting of his wife, Delores, 37, of the same address and Willie 
Sanford or on immediately adjacent annexable property. 	Presley, 44, of 1114 E. 11th St. In Sanford, at an apartment 

north of Longwood. L'.lA 	__,_•__ -,•_ 	- 

on U. S. Highway 17-92 in Sanford early this morning, say 
police. 

After forcing their way into the shop at about 5 a.m., the 
burglars took a box of cold cuts, a loaf of bread and five bottles 
of Miller beer, police report. They also forced the store's 
cigarette machine, removing about five packs of Marlboros, 
they added. 

THREE BUSINESSES BURGLARIZED 
Three burglaries of adjacent Longwood businesses were 

discovered by Seminole deputies late Tuesday night, after they nciui, anwru ..ny commissioner, said although 	Circuit Court Judge Roger Dykes sentenced Jackson to 	Lawrence Beaten, of Higgins Terrace, was charged with 	received a tip a lone suspect was beating on the windows of satisfied with Seminole Memorial, he would approve Florida 	serve 	days either consecutively or on weekends at the violating the right of way of a truck driven by Katherine 	plant shop. Hospital running the facility, 	 defendant's option. Jackson also faces five years of probation, 	Dodson of 701 Meadows St. in Sanford. 	 Deputies say the thief, looking only for cash, stole $100 from Area residents also expressed concern over hospital rates, 	during which time he is forbidden from possessing a weapon. 	Ms. Dodson's pickup truck was struck at 11:17 a .m. on Jan. 9 Flower Town on U. S. Highway 17-92, $5 from the nearby Mr. care of indigents, hospital employee benefits, and local con- 	Deputies say Jackson shot his wile and Presley at an 	at the Intersection of First and Holly Avenue, say police. 	Hair on 17-92 and made an attempt to force a window at Allan trol. 	
apartment rented by Presley at 8:30 p.m. on June 28, with a .32 	While Ms. Dodson was traveling east on First, Beaton drove and Stephen Auto Sales, also on 17-92. Kirchhoff explained that rates would go up, no matter which 	caliber revolver, 	

the city truck south on Holly into her vehicle. Both trucks 	They say they received a report from a witness of a man of the three proposals was chosen. And Indigent care would be 	Mrs. Jackson suffered wounds in her leg and abdomen, while suffered over $1,500 in damage according to police estimates at trying to break a window at Flower Town at 11 p.m. When 'paid for by the county regardless of who runs the hospital. 	Presley suffered less severe injuries, 	 the scene. Officers say they ticketed Beaton for failing to give they got there, they discovered the window broken, the shop He said level and quality of care was the commission's first 	Jackson pleaded guilty to the battery charge after the state's the right of way to Ms. Dodson. Ms. Dodson and 3-year-old ransacked and $100 and the thief gone. The burglar was ap- :conslderaflon, but after being assured that each of the three 	attorney dropped two attempted murder charges on the basis Kara Dodson suffered minor injuries and were treated and patently after cash only, the deputies report, saying he left a groups would provide excellent care, other prime con- Jackson was in a fit of rage. 	 released from Seminole Memorial Hospital that day.. 	calculator and other small valuables behind. sldecaUona were local control, the relative financial benefits of 	 CITY TRUCKER CHARGED IN ACCIDENT
groups and their management policies. 	 FOOD TAKEN FROM BIG DIP 	 At Mr. Hair, the thief removed wood over a broken window .the 	

A Sanford city employee has been charged with respon. 	Thieves, apparently Intent on stealing a meal, stole about $13 and again stole cash only, deputies say. A further search of the Glenn said she had been in favor of the trustees' proposal 	sibility for a Jan. 9 accident on First Street, say police, 	worth of food and cigarettes from the Big Dip fast food stand 	area revealed the attempted burglary of the auto dealer. ,because she feels strongly about local control. 
Kirchhoff pointed out that the current board of trustees is go 

ppointed by the governor of the state of Florida. Will Perinchief Be Lake Mary Deputy Mayor? "Now that's not local control," Kirchhoff said. "He's 300 
miles away." 

Harris accussed Kirchhoff and the other comnlssioners of 	 By DONNA ESTES 	 Mayor Walter Sorenson is scheduled to dustrial as requested by Artemas McCoy. 	The planning and zoning commission has naklng the hospital trustees look bad because the county has 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 appoint persons to fill vacancies on the 	McCoy has said he will build a $10 million 	recommended the rezoning. ot given them the money they need to pay for care of in.. 	 planning and zoning commission and the warehouse and commercial park at the 	City Manager Phil Kulbes will report to the thgents. 	 Burt Perinchief, senior member of the Lake 	board of adjustment. 	 - Rinehart Road site, 	 council that a pre-application seeking a $1.75 The trustees have said in the past the money they set aside 	Mary City Council, serving his third term on, 	Included on the brief meeting agenda is the 	Under new business, the city council will 	million grant from, the U. S. Economic ror capital improvements had to be used for paying the bills of 	the board, is expected to be elected deputy 	second reading of an ordinance changing the 	consider a change of zoning from 	Development Administration has been .he poor. The county is required by law to provide care for 	mayor by colleagues at the 7:30 p.m. meeting 	zoning from residential and office corn- 	agriculture to industrial for the 62 acres on 	completed and he will hand-carry the Indigents. 	 Thursday, 	 mercial to commercial for the 1.5 acre tract Lake Emma Road owned by Qwlp Industries, 	documents to Tallahassee Friday. 'You( the County Commissioners) have not paid for indigent 	Elected to office In December 1074 	Air t.It. kl.,..1 	?..k...... tIt..L_ .? - - - 

Foreign Motorists Keep Driving Despite Huge Gas Price Hikes le-1 .; 	By United Press International 	 But Britain, gripped by 17 percent inflation, 	more gasoline in the first half of 1979 than in the 	percent of it bought from the Soviets, now costs 	requirement, but $1.73-a.gallon gas is around the 

	

A motorist in Kuwait can tank up his air- reports brisk sales with a gallon of gas at $2.65 — 	preceding six nionths. despite governinent 	$3.50 a gallon. And use of cycles has soared. 	corner and Sydney cab fares jumped 23 perceift 
conditioned Cadillac at 21 cents a gallon, but the expected to jump soon to $2.90. 	 warnings that failure to conserve will mean cuts 	Stockpiles have cushioned manv Asian oil- 	last month. 
latest oil hikes have sent the price of premium 	Italy's pump price is up 10 percent to $3.27 a 	in living standards. 	 importing countries, but the latest price increase 	

In Singapore, the world's third largest oil 

	

gsoline to more than $3 in some European gallon. But while there were long lines outside gas 	A gallon of gas now costs Swedes $2.76 and 	hit motorists, Public transport and utility bills, 	
refining center after Houston and Rotterdam, has çquntries. 	 stations the night before the latest increase, 	Danes $2.91. Norway, which produces oil itself, 	In .Japan, which is nearly totally dependent on 	
abundant oil supplies, but a gallon of premium 

A survey by United Press International shows economists say Italians will keep buying. 	has bargain gas at $2.52. 	 iIi;lxrted oil, a gallon of gasoline is $237, up from 	
this month increased 12 cents to $1.93, compared few significant changes in national driving habits 	Romans refused to abandon their cars even 	In the Soviet Union, with the largest proven oil 	$1.70 a year ago when the government first or- 	
with $1.75 in import dependent Thailand and $2.20 or drop in sales, however, 	 when city fathers experimentally offered free bus 	reserves in the world, gasoline is sold only by the 	tiered gas stations closed on Sundays and 	
in Taiwan. In France, where the national oil bill is up 100 rides four years ago. 	 state - for $1.31 a gallon, although it is 93 octane 	holidays. 

percent over a year ago, gasoline now costs $3.20 	In Spain, premium gas jumped 14 percent this 	and not suitable for American cars. There are 	The latest oil price increase has brought higher 	Oil-producing Indonesia still offers gasoline at 
aallon and motorists are feeling the bite, 	month to $3.21 a gallon ($2.96 in neighboring 	occasional long lines at gas stations, but lines are 	transport costs to the Philippines, Taiwan, South 	less than $1 a gallon. Pump prices are up 47 

	

"A few more oil price increases and we will be Portugal), prompting a 48-hour strike by Madrid 	a way of life in Russia. 	 Korea and Australia and the iru;nise of hikes in percent over a year ago, largely because of a 
Out of business," said a spokesman for companies cab drivers and similar protests elsewhere. 	Iceland, with its hot springs, has the world's 	.Japan and hong Kong. 	 currency devaluation, but premium gas still cost 
ruining the tollpaying super highways. 	 Yet Spain is the only country in Europe to use 	handiest supply of natural heat. But gasoline, 75 	Australia produces about 70 lx'rcent of its fuel 	a mere &t cents and gas guzzling is unabated.' 

care. You Know you haven't," Harris charged. "It's not the 	Perinchief is serving his sixth year on the 	Lake Mary Boulevard. Walker plans to build 
. 	i,uuu w 	uuuiuiy vvuner wnce on 

laming. Its the county commissioners people should blame. 	New councilmen, Victor Olvera, Ray Fox, 	there. 

eaent board of trustees the people should be standing up here 	council, 	 four new offices adjacent to his current office 

	

Kirchhoff explained that the "patronage committee" the 	and Gene McDonald, who received their oaths 	Second reading is also planned for the or- 

	

relies upon to recommend appointments results In a 	of office 10 days ago, will formally assume thc 	dinance rezoning the 33 acres adjacent to spital board of trustees all of the same political party. 	duties of their offices at the meeting. 	Stromberg-Carlson from agriculture to in- "The trustees hire the administrator. But guess who comes 

ommlsaioners. 
be tapped when money Is needed ... the board of county 	

Commission Forms Committee "If we're giving money to an entity, we should have control 
ver how they spend it." 	 The Seminole County Commission Tuesday 	Many developers oppose the fees, and "There's no money tree in Orlando," Harris said. "And 	voted 	3-2 	to 	form 	a 	12-member 	land 	Commissioner Richard Williams said he there's no money tree in Nashville. The money's got to come 	development advisory committee composed 	feared too many developers on the committee from the people who use the hospital, 	 mostly of county planning and zoning corn- 	could defeat them. 

4
'"There's been a lot of talk about how much (the county will 	mission members. 	 Appointed to the committee were: Aaron et from) taxes HCA will pay," Harris said. 	 Although Commissioners Sandra Glenn and 	Dowling, president of Robinhill Homeowners 

$
"Well, HCA won't pay a dime In taxes. It will all come from 	Bob Storm proposed a committee with more 	Association; Thomas Kanells, of the Seminole e people who use the hospital." 	 developers, 	homeowners 	and 	en- 	County League of Civic Associations; J.T. 

1
Others in the audience expressed fear that HCA will get the 	vironmentallsts, as did County Development 	Turnipseed, a north Seminole homeowner; 
18 million needed to build the Sanford hospital from Its other 	Director John Percy, Ms. Glenn's motion 	and developer Ben Ward, of Oviedo. The 

PlI ember hospitals which means at some future date money 	toward that end was defeated 3-2. 	 remainIng vacancy will be filled from the 
be taken from the Sanford hospital to pay for a hospital 	The committee will be asked to study the 	county's agricultural advisory committee. 

rlsewbere. 	 county development regulations being 	The planning and zoning members are Mike 
Lewis said this maybe true, but because HCA is such a large 	compiled 	into 	one 	manual 	by 	Percy's 	Davis, an attorney; Gary Nelson, an aT- 

group, "everybody's share is so small." 	 department. It will also look into impact fees. 	chitect; Jerry Crews, a builder; George 
HCA currently operates l5O hospitals and claims $800 million 	Impact fees are payments by developers to 	Perkins, 	a 	printer; 	Jane 	Sirkin, 	a 

offset the impact their developments have on 	homemaker; Gaylene Wirick, a homemaker; 

Tha All mlllfri has In nm. f?Am .nm*whr. 	It 	 - "Our sister Institutions support each other," Lewis said, 	the county, 	 and Robert Denkins, an engineer. 

from our present fa
7 

cilities. 	- 

Klrchhohf said when the commission first decided to look Into 
ll possibilities for the hospital he was almost convinced that 

he wanted a not4or.çrohlt group and utilization of the present 
ilte. 

"I wasn't familiar with the for-profit type of hospital cor-
ratlun," he said. "But we started to look at the issue - 
here It would have to be to attract other doctors, its com-

petitive base. 
"RCA is completely outside our local knowledge, but has the 

best proposal to accomplish our needs." 
"It's a dlfllcult decision for a politician," he said. "A 

poIIUcian likes to find out which way people are going and go 
that way. That's the easy way. But sometimes you have to 

Idecide what's bed." 
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School Board Meeting Tonight 
Th, Seminole County School Board will hold Its regular 

Wednesday meeting at 7:30 p.m. In the school board building, 
1211 MellonvIlle, Sanford. 

Capital outlay projects are expected to be discussed. The 
board Is also expected to approve an annual agreement with 
Altamonte Mall that will allow vocational education students 
to display their work. 

Longwood Police Short On Cars 

As Angry Commissioners Bicker 

Only one police car was Sgt. Terry Baker brought In 
available last weekend for the his own vehicle to help out. 
four Longwood, police officers 	"There 	were 	four 
on duty, City Commissioner burglaries in Sleepy Hollow in 
William Mitchell reported to an hour and five minute 

fellow commIssioners he pointed out, 

Mondaynlght. 	 "You've 	v ep oce 

Mitchell, who rode with the provIwIh 

police on Saturday night, said 	"YOU should have phoned 
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_ $ BROKEN LOTS 	10 AND SIZES 

FACTORY 	
1 DAMAGED 

icpiivu 	IIy 
Administrator David Chacey, 
"I would have had the 
mechanic come In on 
Saturday to do the necessary 
repairs." 

"Ibis should have been 
taken up with Mr. Cheesy and 
not In the meeting, now It will 
get in the paper," Coth-
missioner June Lormann 
angrily told Mitchell. 

Mitchell also said more 
police protection Is needed in 
Sliark where there has been. 
another wave of vandalism. 
"In the first nine days of the 
year eight homes were 
vandalised on Pheasant and 
Pelican streets," Mitchell 
— "An edire water system 
was torn completely out of the 
yard and a plctsn window 
token and lawn furniture 
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Doctor Claims He Principal Harold Heckenbach of Woodlands 
Elementary School, Longwood, is looking for a 
few good men - and women to help formulate 
the comprehensive plan for the total 1910 school 
operation at Woodlands. The school Is mandated 
by law to prepare the plan and any interested 
parents or citizens may call the school office 
between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday through 
Friday, as soon as possible. 

Seminole Youth Services System is preparing 
reports on the 1978.79 period - an "Official 
Profile of Juvenile Deliquency" with corn. 
parisons with last year's delinquency statistics 
and its first status report on dependent children 
In Seminole County. Dependent children include 
abandoned, abused and neglected children as 
well as runaways, ungovernables and truants. 

Monday ws family night for Longwood City everything went off as planned. Commissioners with spouses and children tur- 

Around ning out in force for the swearing in of June Participating In the dedication were Mr. and 
I.ormann, Steve Uskert and John Hepp and the Mrs. Dick Pope Sr., who converted a swamp Into 
selection of a new mayor. Uskert, who is just the world famous gardens which attracted major 
starting his first term on the commission, took movie 	makers 	as 	well 	as 	amateur 

____ over from Mrs. Lormann as mayor. photographers. He embellished 	the 	natural 
Commissioner Bill Mitchell's teenage son was beauty of the place by the addition of beautiful 

busy taping the meeting for his dad, girls in lovely hoopakirted gowns or more briefly 

r 
attired on water skis. 

Sunday was a big day for Saord's own Even with the opening of Disney World, Sea 
hometown gal, charming Brenda de Treville, World and other attractions all around it, 
who is now director of Communications at Cypress Gardens has continued to be a favorite 

_ Cypress Gardens. It was the official opening for attraction for tourists. The new shows, shops, 
the venerable tourist attraction's $5 million rides, animals and restaurants give an added 

The Clock Southern Crossroads and Living Forest ad- dimension to the attraction and provide fun for 
dltlons. VIPs including Lt. Gov. Wayne Mlxson all ages. "Our" Brenda will be telling the world 

ByJANECASSELBERRY and representatives of the press were there to about it. 
look it over and Brenda was making sure 

Wooing China 

r4% 101 a W:1 
V 	%F vvIJ 

I ......- 	. - 	. 	 - S 	 - 
u niier rnvaaeci Hell, I would make at least a ROBERT WALTERS favorable reference to the Devil In the House of 

Commons." Winston Churchill, June, 1941 (when 
Hitler invaded the Soviet Union). 

When President Carter decided last summer 
Serious, 

that the 	first 	anniversary of restored Sino- 
American 	diplomatic 	relations 	this 	January 
would be a good time for Defense Secretary Success Harold Brown to visit Peking, he had no way of 
knowing how significant the discussions could be. 

The Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, which Format fractured the Carter administration's com- 
placent 	foreign 	policy, 	has suddenly drawn 
Washington closer to Peking and almost in direct 
proportion to the new alienation from Moscow. DES MOINES (NEA) - After months of 

Accordingly, the Chinese, who entertain no unsuccessful 	experiments 	with 	joint ap 
delusions about the Soviet menace, were as glad pearances 	of 	presidential 	candidates, 	a 
to welcome Secretary Brown to Peking as we format has emerged that affords voters a 
were to have him there. They have rendered the unique opportunity to compare both the style 
top honors to Mr. Brown that are customarily and substance of the contenders.  At the 	Republican 	Candidates Forum reserved for heads of state and they are openly conducted here recently, all of the par- 
calling for a SinoAmerican military alliance. The Ucipating politicians were able to present a 
secretary, be(ug without authority to commit the fairly complete, acurate and undistorted 
United States to such an embrace at this point, picture of their character and personality as 
rejected the suggestion, voicing instead the ob- well as their positions on a wide range of 
vious neeçl for closer military and diplomatic Issues. 
cooperation. 'I'he typical format allowed each cand1dte 

Unfortunately, in the uncertain, contradictory five or 10 minutes to recite his basic cam- 

way of this administration, Secretary Brown has portpJftes 	for 	questions 	or 	side-by-side 
gone out of his way to reassure the Russians, who comparison. In most cases, the social setting 
must be much more concerned over a possible 

A_A_ 	£L__ 
and party atmosphere mitigate against any _.------. -. .. ---- 

JEFFREY HART 

On Hans 

Kung And 11 

Catholicism;   
It's important to try to sort out the Issues: 

surrounding the censure of Hans Kung by; 
Vatican authorities, and important not only 
for Catholics. 

As soon s Kung was censured for im-
portant doctrinal deviations, he for 
massive support as a kind of "First Amend-
ment" hero whose right of free speech hail 
been violated, as an "academic freedom" ¶ 
hero, and even - for the World Council of 
Churches - a "human rights" hero, whose 
human rights had been violated by the; 

'Vatican. 
In addition, a very different sort of; 

criticism developed. It was argued that the; 
Vatican authorities had blundered. They had; 
made the shallow, unconvincing, in. 

embarrassing Kung a martyr.. 
Unnoticed by the authorities, his theological: 

	

u..-..ninese entente wan any airier counter- serious assessment 0f inose seeaing inc 	 pot-boilers would have sunk without a trace. 
move President Carter has thus far outlined. Mr. country's highest office. 	

SCIENCE WORLD 	 But Kung could hardly have been Ignored 
Brown pointedly reminded Peking and Moscow 	But the more serious forum sponsored here 	 by the Vatican, not In the era of democracy 

	

that his visit was not aimed at any third nation, by the Des Moines Register and Tribune 	 and the printing press. His books are huge Company was a strikingly successful venture, i.e. the Soviet Union - thereby gratuitously allowing each candidate to be his quin- The 	Immortal Brain*? 	at the University of Tubingen. As an, until -
best sellers. He is also a teaching theologian . 

calming Moscow's worst fear and forfeiting, tessenflal self. A capsule review of their 
temporarily at least much of this country's performances, In alphabetical order: 	

- 	

now, officially approved Catholic theologian, 
 Kung has been Instructing priests. He Is not potential for discouraging Soviet aggression. If 	Rep. John Anderson of Illinois offered 	STANFORD, Calif. (UPI) - A Stanford - This artificial brain would not be some obscure crank. we are playing the China card, as the Kremlin himself as a man who marches to a different University experimental physicist has spe'nt programmed like an ordinary computer. 	Now.Father Kung's doctrinal peculiarities 

often accuses of us doing, it would appear we are drummer, rejecting both conservative dogma the last five years working toward con- 	'It would simply be exposed to input, and It are 1101 minor. He denies the divinity of 
about to trump our own ace. 	 and politically popular rhetoric. Even sic- 	atruction of an artificial brain he believes 	would develop a capability of recognizing and 	Christ, denies the physical Resurrection of porters of other candidates acknowledged 	wouldb e able 	for Itself and even grow 	 You feed It Information, say 	Christ, denies the doctrine of the Virgin birth, tL. Secretary Brown's nine-day visit to China is at that his fiery peroration at the end of the smarter. 	 - 	 through a TV camera. ft gains experience 	and denies the infallibility of the pope on an end and thus far the only definite achievement session was the emotional highlight of the 	William A. Little has already put together a through observation, juat like an Infant. It doctrinal matters. to be annouiwèd has beei a U. - S. Offer to Sell forum. 	 computerized model of his project using the forms mental associations, develops a riper- 	Those happento be some of the central and China a sophisticated earth resources satellite 	Sen. HOWIII' Baker of Thnnsesse- has a 	'JvJent of four human brain neurons (as 	tolre of knowledge. 	 - defining beliefs of the Catholic ChIWCIL 
system and an agreement to assign defense at- folksy, easy-going style thot - unfortunately compared to the tons of billim of flSWOIlS in 	 Anyone, of course, is free to deny them. The 
taches to respective embassies, 	 for him - Is not especially memorable. Baker a human brain). 	I 	 Could such a brain actually think for Itself? 	majority of the human population does deny may well be the 1910 presidential campaign's 	"it has growing pains," says Little. 	"1 believe we Shall bUild a brain that Cane" - them. But is it reasonable to deny thim and 

Besides threatening to lift the embargo on version of the proverbial Chinese meal that "Mthoughw are learning 	arksble th 	Little answers. "We have to be concerned still claim W be. "Catholic theologian?" 
defensive weapons to China, there are other U. S. leaves the diner hungry only a few how's 	 with how information gets into the brain and 	Kung's case Is not an academic or free' 
initiatives that should be pushed immediately to later. 	 and suffer, a sort of epileptic fit. 	how it is Interpreted. You have to duplicate speech 	 . 	 - 

involve China more actively against the growing 	Former United National Ambassador 	"What we have done is to develop a theory 	that in order to achieve a thinking brain." 	The Vatican authorities did not attempt to George Bush emerged as a distinguished, which allows the mapping of the evolution of 	Such a brain, like a human brain which prevent ung from publishing s opinions. 
weight of Soviet power in Asia and the Middle capable and prof,Ia1OnI1 manager. He is both the Internal state of the brain onto a problem 	e&Ie oxygen to survive, would MIUT$UY How could they? He's, a bed seller, ad East. 	 likeable and believable, but doesn't impire which is tractable mathematIcally and which 	Deed electricity to fWlCtlOn. 	 giuillie 	would handle him. 	; -Congress should enact legislation to give intam emotional reactions among most we know how to study fran phyde& r 	So how In off Is construction of such a 	Nor did the authorities attempt $0 
China most-favored-nation status for its exports voters 	 "once you have the mathematical model brain? 	 him from teaching. Given his ó*r4 
to this country. 	 Former Texas Gov. John Connally con- then you can ask mathematically such qusa- 	"So far as building something that could act celebrity, he could probably teach anyW7.hsrj. 

	

-The United States should serve as an honest tinues to be the most eloquent orator ID the tlotisu'Howdoesltknowthatttezida?' That 	ina very Interesting manner-that we could He could turn up at Ha'vard. 
broker in patching up the enmity between China field, but the forum's tUne limitations should come out as a mathematical quantity 	do right away," Little says "But creating a 	The authorities did not even e 

	

takingp"vente'd him from _ ton 
 

advantage of which is definable. What appears to come out 	brain which does all that the human brain commwücats him, or 	vent him from and India. Indira Gandhi had suggested earlier he renowned rhetorical ability. 	 of our model are elegant ways of recalling 	dog, that Is a long way off. 	 exercising his priestly functions, such is that India and China should be on better terms, 	iiep Philip crane of Illinois was the only information. 	 " 	part that fascinates me most is to celebrating the Mass, in which he apparently 
and her return to power coinciding with the Soviet nugnber of the panel who never once 	'The remarkable thing about abrain is that 	solve the mathematical and physical disbelieves. 
seizure of Afghanistan could create a new op- displayed any sense of humor. His rapid-fire, when you see something, the image itself does 	problems Involved, rather than (at this stags) 	The Congregation of the Doctrine of tii 
portunity for cooperation and mutual defense. 	mechanical delivery of unshakeable views on the recalling from memory. It Is a content- 	an Implementation of existing knowledge. 	Faith, modern descendant of theInqulsitiod, 

	

-The United States and China should every imaginable Issue suggests that, if addressable memory. That Is, the content of 	"U we could understand the mathematical really only filed a minimum report 'fli 
collaborate actively in preventing Soviet elected, he would be the country's first bionic what you is. searches the memory and finds 	entity which corrupondi to the tumtfl brain, obvious was stat.à. King Is not a "Cstb* 
aggression from spilling over Into Pakistan, now 	 what you are looking for." 	 we could then design end build an artificial 	nJogiji" This was mere Dviii in iabenn. 

	

Sen. Robert Dole of Kansas provided a 	Little, a. noted authority on super- 	brain - that would be real-life science fiction, And surely the Catholic Church, like ax 11 directly threatened, and in supporting Thailand, dazzling display of the rapier.sharp, sardonic conductivity, and his associates are working 	for we should be mAking something that Is ltuticn, has a right to decide who  which is being pressed by the Soviet-supported ant sometimes sell-deprecating wit that Is with psycho-biologists and engineers "who 	essentially Immortal. 	 ' 	retpirensou of mes1m 	and wi 
vietnamese in Cambodia. 	 - 	 legendary among political Insiders. His are looking at predictions for our model. our 	,,it, would learn continually and keep on does not. 

	

-Part of any strengthened Sino-American caustic one-liners are a delight to those who model appears to be the way a brain could 	aljnilailg information all the while. Being 	In a layman's footnote to King, let me ss 

	

.relationship should include an understanding that appreciate that specialized art (cnn, but that work, so our next aim is to build an artlflcal 	made of silicon and fed by electricity, it would that i have imj been Impeseil b 
China will restrain its North Korean ally from asset Isn't sufficient to propel. a man into the brain which think, the way a human brain 	never grow older or slow down, and would 	mmuda for the thesis that Christ wli  

military action against our ally, South Korea. 	White Haim. 	 does" 	 grow Infinitely in knowledge." 	 divine, an aspect of God. 
Clearly, these initiatives involve reciprocity, as JACK ANDERSON dOes the. Si-American relationship itself. And 	 11 

reciprocity In turn may hinge on the new clarity 	 .. 	 ' 

with which Mr. Carter now says he sees foreign 	 11 
affairs. IfhevlewsPeking with the same tough 	Was' The U.S. A Dupe Of Detente? 1'. realism in which he says he sees Moscow, then 
the dangers inherent for this country in an active 
partnership with a major Communist power will 	WASIUNOTUN -n in his righteous in. reporters Dale Van Atta and Mark Zueman, I 	trucks will not - for prugrom, Brady was demoted, ostracized a 
be minimized. 	 dignation at the RUan reps of !i"ditan, can now provide details of the way Carter's desp(ornrdtng Or have other features threatened with Bring. Brady's .ap.rloã 

___________________ Jimmy WW has understandably chosen to po&ymakwe were lid down the primrose typical of military model'." 	 hats also clroslstsd ascrot vernal mimi 
- 	- 	 ingore tin v$luabl, help given to the soviet path by the Kremlin's palace oft 	 lsainger's cable cowhided that "we no b*mdsd to discredit his whistleblowing. 

_____ 	 ____ 	 Because Nixon and CarW omolals naivs 
BERRY'S WORLD 	

Invasion by the United StatU: Meny of tin 	Back In the early W7 wins Secretary of 	 of j" ____ 	

. possibWty of 86#4t 
rode across the border In tacks tint were architect of detent., the export of advanced - wiitue 	 the 	ikigg15, tin Russians wire able $0 

F 	

R,1lMai soldiers now ocnçylng Afghanistan Stat. Kissinger was seeking glory as the 	AWerIom ocIaIs were ruCtsd to _____ 

IQ 4

# the holy name of detente. 	 PUt5fl for the SOVietS' gigantic Kama River plant that produced millfry tih$$ - end trucks, Doteds indeed, ths A1ghI psopi. 

	

' , 	 built with American technology, .içplied in Inè*trIaI mnavhiiuy, Ir'cludiag IBM corn- 	•-- pi 	a Co.cI'idovaktU tack YSdo Pha'IiItaII in WWWWWRI 
I 0  

	

Though Initial responsIbIlity for , truck factory was crovsd at the PI1 	for which a U.S. ilosnee was rsjoiied lain. will bebaidedby Its ghost for 	. to come. 
-07~ % 	AT. ' 	 Amer1c.n technical aid - 	 levels At the tiun, some official', "5uding 	Despite KInger's uncharacterIstIc . TBL TODOs At FBI hla4iiii1hI 

	

-, 	 4 1"0 	
outrugeously lex anfeguarde under which It 	___ 

	Defense Melvin Lord. confidence In 	 prustlis and peridt. have tradiHcinfly 
was provided - an be laid at the door of 	atsd 	 R*mlaas r'iM - UtCi DlN*flLffi4 Officlile i liIe by lone to the agents, while distal -"yS4S 
Richard Nixon end Huory 	Jff, 	thecentrolAslan$nsckplant-theblgjwtln 	lila 	 are onlyan*biir twe abuts the 6444 Is 

______ 	 ____ 	 Wtet" For exaile, Isturnij .bar. Ctur aInintraUon cai-'4 ip a good 	- tO prOduce 'nhlItis7 O7IPIMIIL 	the Ruselem 	s produc 115,191 man 	
ct forbid derk*l putomsi t 	ie - 	 - 	 shore of the him,. When a mk,-vMle' 	K1ed 	th 1INIV11lo Mlii A oines than tacksat Ems liver, ani win. noovar suiag's _

-, as 11p' 

	

I. 	
- 	 ' 

S 	

o"ervs DaparUiwnt Official sw tin confidsatlal Commerce Department 	 ,..... "54iVItIl wi 	-6. 	,, IUP4P'l dates that in 1571 lUedusur to be used in Iu 1utwy tacks" 	
.  to 	 is WIN& to 
	

. 

'I. 	

I 

whistle led year ci d. Soviet's minor. of 	___ 	 COMM"_ 
UI. technology, his warnings were 

 am r',"it eroticatie.', for censtructies 	Whenauimbresof'1ofe 	 S 

	

egdsd by Iii_aspirin and he - 	 .-

twMano

:l - 	 s. 	 was rMd out by a --' elm am  ___ 

* 	
'/ 

	"111i oft do ;Z dissented ass 	 of ULIMad . 	d Commerce Department analyst, Larvy 
The 	M' tactt odñitWd 	U. I Ioc'irgy at $11 br £ ena412 U.S. s Br*. We bNSP P 11 y Mar 	aid tins. 	. 	of gat$. 

kccaI aid in imputed 1. Soviets wins me desorthed E. River plestan Secretary Janiui Erca gave Cougees as 	 , 

- 	 bsmeimcedth ofTk1'uWd. "asiubelof how 	 uter s g f'es: Teculy, the 
. 	 lIa,Wpmv'vl wedi be t rAi Ms 	Oars . as4Aly. Waiui - qeen Isovisas bada't violated the Ucsnolag 	• 

rt of tha aggreden In NC 	He aim - , ed.e. uarc is, irs, agred, because they hod saver igad 	___ 	
, 

d.t'.d. bauvsr, to go o epet4II% which Ew cabled U.s. dak In 	on the 	' 	4 we that the UI ujud 	 - 

eh dear hew he aid 	way $0 aay_t 	"a 	hi'gy would ed be used for 1tvy "aii users of gymaule. '1 *ca' 
-" prsiiceiaaii lore deved by tin Relaas ins ned tatui military 	4w with 	. pupo. That put of the We.. epp"Iki $0 fiJ * W1 De,.
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____ -.__-- 	
of... 	

m 	mY OF THE NEW 	uiI4IHd Ui. .iuult of dMU%to. 	Cv 	q.,MuIy," t as 	able aid. had suletarleedy bees left 	 " 

	

From confidential documents and 	 For i'..g $H5p 	
Meanwhile 	 fl ELECTRONIC GAMES TH4 TARE SILENT?" 	amk

It 
- 	 pg. soirm who ta1d to my wheel drive for middy or Icy iswlrcnnwnta w,skne.es in the termmul'al export In as Gnat Towel Iji 
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Often Tricked Elvis 	 t  ki 11 
- - 	 - -• I ' 40,~~-,, ..'' MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UP!) - Elvis Presley's ployees of Elvis' business manager Col. Tom 

personal physician today must answer ques- 	Parker, and some of the other 100 employees 
tions from the state medical board about his 	wh' often accompanied him on concert tour& 
alleged prescription of 12,000 uppers, downers 	When asked by state attorneys why 
and painkillers to the rock n' roll star in the 20 	prescriptions were not written for each in- 	 . 

months before his sudden death. 	 dividual, Nichopoulos said Presley objected 
In testimony Tuesday, Dr. George 	to that. 	 1 1 

Nichopoulos steadfastly denied that Presley 	"He felt like these were friends of his and he 
took all the drugs, saying some of them were 	would pay for them," Nichopoulos said. 
destroyed In attempts to curb the en- 	The doctor said he once wrote 10 
tertainer's appetite for painkillers, 	prescriptions In his own name for drugs used 	. . 	 . 	 I .' 

Nichopoulos, who could lose his medical 
 by the 

tour in Hawaii. 
resIP 

entourage said he thought it 	 : 
 

. 	 . 	 't. i 	• 
. ..• 1 

license because of alleged indiscriminate 	was the least he could do since the singer 	 ' . 	 . 	 '.4 prescription of drugs to Presley and 19 others, 	picked up travel expenses for him and his 	 : 
was forced Tuesday to testify as a state 	 I 	' 	 ' 	 . 	. '.i. 

'It 	 familJ. 	 I 	ti-,,,' 	 • , . 

"I felt if I charged him (Elvis) for the 	 •.jf 	
. 	 . . That testimonywill continue today at 8:30 	medication, his father (Vernon Presley) 	 . 	 V. •.. 	.1 	11 a.m. (cst) with the five-doctor panel on the 	would blow a gasket," Nichopoulos said. 	 : 	. .:ilA i i 	 .14 	f 

Tennessee Medical Board questioning him 	 ' 	 It; 1T' 	• . The doctor, who said he first treated 	 . 	• 	'.' 	" ' after the state finishes its interrogation. 
, 	Presley 11 years ago for saddle sores, said the 	

I 	 t•i 
In revealing testimony about Presley's 	rock ii' roll star received hospital treatment 	•'.', 	 i" 

drug dependence, Nichopoulos portrayed 	his 	 •1 	'• ,, 

	 F.' 

. 	L 	 or s drug problems .n 	LJU. 	 . 	 . 	 , - .,. 	,• • 

Presley as a friend who iiau to be tricked into 	NichopoulosId h 	ordered the . 	 . 	. 	 ,, 

thinking he was receiving the painkillers he 	hospitalization when he was was ailed to 	 ,.'. 	 .; 
demanded. 	 Graceland, the Memphis estate of Presley, 	 . 

Sugar pills and syringe' filled with glycerin 	and found the singer in respiratory distress. 
water were substituted for some of the uppers 	"I thought he was probably addicted to 	 . -. 

and downers prescribed for Presley, 	Demerol (a narcotic analygesic) at the 	 . 	 I 
Nichopoulos said. Some placebos were or- 	time," Nichopoulos said. Presley was also 
dered from a drug company and others were 	taking sleeping medication and barbituates, 	 I) 	Richard 

	 .
makes  

handmade by the doctor and his staff, 	he said. 	 ' 

..('p. 11ti..ar1 c1 	a point during fl 	S - 
The medical board is expected to question 	"We tried to detoxify him from everything A POINT 	tOiSil iiii'etitig MOh1(1d' 81 the Oviedo cdv hail. the 

Nichopoulos about his practice of writing 	he was taking," the doctor said, adding that 	 3th District congressman has been visiting 
prescriptions in Presley's name when the 	Methodone - a synthetic narcotic used In 	 Florida cities following a fact-finding (nj) to 
drugs were for members of his band, em- 	withdrawal programs - was used. 	 Israel and before Congress reconvenes. 

Ex-Rep. Flood Dazed Shop Orlando and Sanford daily 9:30.9:30, Sun. 124. WED. THRU SAT. SALE 
I%SIMEDASUNI2 ..N , On Witness Stand I 	

\J
: , WASHINGTON (UPI) - He sat stiffly on the witness stand, L. 

Once, he was a powerful cozlgressrnan. 	 'U,,. , . 	 A. 	
' 	1

But two weeks before his scheduled resignation from the 
 

House, Rep. Daniel J. Flood, D-Pa., 76, appeared Tuesday to 	 A 
be a broken man. He sat appearing confused and hun-dfiated 	 0 
while his lawyers tried to prove in court his mental state is 

"What year Is it?" his attorney asked. 	 ,' "I ' 
"1990," Flood said. - _

So
1 .• "Where are you today?" 	 If/I • -. - 	,-,, 

"I don't know what you mean," Flood responded weakly. 	4 Days Only 	I 	
' 

( 	r 
Defense lawyer Axel Kleiboemer fired questions at Flood for 	 1 	1 	 ' 

more than an hour, trying to demonstrate the congressman's 	 / 	 ' .lI 

memory is all but gone and he is mentally Incompetent to face 	
'. 	 '*-' 	

4. 

a bribery retrial scheduled for Feb. 25. 	
• TheGreat 	. 	 • Flood, fumbling for answers, often expressed Irritation. 	 . 	\'," / "I wish you wouldn't embarrass me so by asking questions 

like that," the congressman, a former actor, said at one point Popper  T.M. . while trying to recall details of his first trial. 	Corn Popper 	-- .. .3 	I 	I 
"I didn't know you were going to call me today," he said on 	 ('--.itf r' 

-. another occasion. "What am I doing up here in the first 	 ,,,t 	' 	'J 	i 
-• 	-• , 	 . -• 	

-.. 	 '? 	\ 	. 	.•. 

. 	 -• 	 Alrpopped,crispdryor 	. 	
r 	

. 

I NATiON 
1 IN BRIEF 

Ban On Funds For Abortion 

Declared Unconstitutional 
NEW YORK (UP!)- A federal judge's decision that 

the ban on Medicaid-funded abortions is un-
constitutional could force states to provide the 
procedure for any poor woman who wants it. 

The ruling by U. S. District Court Judge John 
Dooling Jr. in Brooklyn Tuesday overturns the so-
called Hyde Amendment, which bans the use of 
Medicaid funds for abortions unless the mother's life is 
in danger. 

Doollng, however, postponed enforcement of the 
decision for 30 days, to give the federal government 
time to appeal his decision. The law will remain in 
effect during that period. 

Everyone's Heard Of Lance 
4TLANTA (UPI )- Government prosecutors and 

defense' attorneys in the Bert Lance bank fraud trial 
are finding it hard to find someone in Georgia who has 
not heard of the President Carter's former budget 
chief. 

l i 	In fact, all of the 18 prospective jurors tentatively 
accepted during the first two days of jury selection said 
they had heard of Lance or had knowledge of his widely 
publicized case. 

s jury selection entered Its third day today, U. S. 
District Judge Charles A. Moye Jr. backed off his 
previous prediction that the panel would be chosen in 
time to start opening arg!Lments on Thursday. 

Alleged Mass Killer Caught 
EVANSVILLE, Ind. (UP!)- Police said Donald 

Willace was arrested late Tuesday night for the 
execution-style slayings of a family of four who had 
returned from a trip to find him robbing their home. 

The Vanderburgh County sheriff's department said 
Wallace, 24, was arrested on a warrant charging him 
with four counts of murder and three counts of theft. A 
spokesman said preliminary charges would be filed 
today In County Court. 

Authorities said two other suspects, identified only 
as a man and a woman, also were arrested on tour 
counts of theft each In the incident. 

Cigarette Has No Nicotine 
SAN FRANCISCO (UP!)- International Brands, 

Inc., has announced it will mass market in northern 
* California a new cigarette without tobacco and without 

nicotine. 
The cigarette, called "Free," is made of a blend of 

wheat, cocoa and citrus. 
Lee J. Danna, board chairman of the firm, 

headquartered In Los Gatos, Calif., called the cigarette 
"the smoking product of the future." 

Its chief benefit is the ab.ee of, nicotine - "the 
harpduland addlctive4zug In tobeeco.!' 	.. -. 
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Police Arrest 3rd Man 

In Drug -Related Killings 

* DISCOUNT FOR SAFE DRIVERS 

* YOUNG DRIVER PROGRAM 

* SR 22 FILED FREE 

* LOW MONTHLY PAY PLANS 

'JQ TONY RUSSI 

It INSURANCE 
2417 S. French Ave. • 	Sanford 

ATLANTA (UPI) - The 51st birthday before a week of ceremony came to an Mrs. King, church officials found King's 
of the late Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. end when some 5,000 people marched name and the inscription "free at last, 
was remembered Tuesday with an from the church 	where King once free at last, thank God Almighty I'm free 
ecumenical service and an emotional preached to the Capitol about a mile at last" had been defaced by paint. 
march to the Georgia State Capitol... but away. 

A white sheet was thrown over the the celebration was marred by a pre- "This morning when I left home vandalism and Later workers began 
dqwn defacement of the slain civil rights (Washington, D.C.), it was a holiday - removing the paint with solvent and 
leader's crypt. all the school children were home," Mrs. water, mere was no indication as to who 

King's widow, Coretta 	Scott 	King, Carter said to applause during the ser. might be responsible. 
joined hands with first lady Rosalynn vice. "The President and I are corn- 
Carter to sing the civil rights theme song mitted that we must have a national Red, black and green are the colors of 
"We Shall Overcome" during the service holiday to commemorate this great man black liberation but also appear in the 
at Ebenezer Baptist Church as workers of hope, faith and love." flags of a number of African and Middle 
attempted to remove the red, black, and Perhaps overshadowing the pledge of East nations. 
green stripes painted on King's tomb White House support was the vandalism Former United Nations Ambassador 
during the night. at the tomb of King, killed by an assassin Anew Young, at Mrs. King's side 

In brief remarks, Mrs. Carter reaf- April 4, 196á. throughout 	the 	day, 	said 	of 	the 
firmed a White House commitment for a At dawn Tuesday, little more than an debasement of the 	tomb, 	"sickness 
national holiday in honor of King shortly hour before a wreathlaying -ceremony by grevails." 

MIAMI (UP!) - Dade County police arrested a third 
suspect Tuesday In the drug-related murders of four 
men found In an abandoned automobile on an ex-
pressway ramp last week. 

Paul Fred Thompson, 33, of Miamar was captured in 
Miami by four police officers after a brief foot chase. 
He is charged with first-degree murder and armed 
robbery. 

Joseph Macker, 41, of Miami and Bernard Bolender, 
27 of Fort Lauderdale were arrested Sunday on the 
same charges. 

Pit Dogs Savage Woman 

MIAMI (UP!) - Two pit bulldogs Fletcher Tiggs 
bought for protection escaped from their backyard pen 
and savaged his 71-year-old wife. 

Miami police arrived at the Tiggs home about four 
minutes after they received a call Tuesday and found 
Ethel Tiggs lying face-down in the yard with one dog 
tipping at her head and the other biting at her buttocks, 
a police spokesman said. 

She was transferred to Bascom Palmer Eye Institute 
where she was tentatively scheduled to undergo eye 
surgery. 

HERE'S HOW RHEEM CHEAT 
PUMPS CAN SAVE YOU MONEY 

1 A Coefficient of Performance (C OP.) of 2.5 or 
better. 

2 Energy Efficiency Ratings up to 7.6. 

3 Easy to Service. 
4 Single Speed Fan Motor, designed to operate at 

low speed regardless of load. Saves you operat-
ing money. 

5 Auxiliary Heat Strips 	 - 
activated by a wall 
restrictor. Eliminates 
unnecessary 
Installation cost. 

It you've been wilting to buy C 
heat pump. Rhe,m makes the 
wilting worthwhile. 	 , 

Call Today for a Free Estimate. 

SAVING ENERGY TODAY 
'I J 

 
Call Us For All Of Your 

Heating & Cooling Needs 

SA HEATINGNFORD 	& 
AIR CONDITIONING 

SALES & SERVICE 
PHONE 3224390 

2609 SANFORD AVE. 	 SANFORD 

Satellite To Be Launched 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UP!) - The launch of 

the third satellite in a worldwide military. 
communications network has been scheduled Thur-
sday night, Kennedy Space Center officials said. 

The 41,000-pound spacecraft, known as FLTSATCOM 
3, is scheduled to be launched at 8:26 p.m., officials 
said Tuesday. 

When the satellite Is moved into stationary orbit 
22,30) miles above the Atlantic Ocean two days later, 
the Fleet Satellite Communications network - 
designed to be shared by the Navy, Air Force, 
Department of Defense and the president - will nearly 
encircle the globe. 

WEATHER 

NATIONAL REPORT: In New England - where ski and tourist 
industry officials say the lack of snow has caused business disaster - 
the outlook today is disheartening. Gale warnings -not snow warnings 
- were posted over parts of the New England coast late Monday night. 
Main Gov. Joseph E. Brennan is expected to ask the Small Business 
Administration to make emergency dislocation funds available to ski 
operators in his state who are unable to meet payrolls and investment 
paymentsbecause there has been no snow this season. New Hampshire 
off lc4ats are filipected to follow suit. Many ski areas have been unable to 
open. Those which have are forced to cover their trails with artificial 
snow. But temperatures in the dos even ruined that this week. 

AREA READINGS (9 am.): temperature: 55; overnight low: 47; 
yesterday's high: 69; barometric pressure: 30.74; relative humidity: 
100 percent; winds: North it 7 m.p.h. 

TIDES: Daytona leach: high. 7:13 low, 12:36; high, 7:33 low, 1:19; 
Port Canaveral: high, 7:05 low, 12:21; high, 7:25 low, 1:10; Bayport: 
high, 12:04 low, 7:24; high, 1:56 low, 7:20. 

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 59 Miles: 
Winds northeast to east 10 to 15 knots today and tonight becoming 
southeast 15 knots Thursday. Seas2to4feet. Partly Cloudy. 

AREA FORECAST: Mostly fair and mild through Thursday. Highs In 
the low to mid 705. Lows tonight in the SOs. Winds northeast to east 10 to 
15 miles an hour, diminishing at night and becoming southeast around 
IS miles an hour Thursday. 

Florida except extreme nerfliwest: Chance of showers mainly in the 
north. Otherwise partly cloudy and continue warm. Lows around 50 in 
the north to the upper 605 and low 70s in the south. Highs in the lOs es 
cept for near SO in the south and the keys. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 	Jose and Susanne Roàigue:, a 

	

HOSPITAL 	 girl 
JANUARY II 
ADMISSIONS 	 DISCHARGES 

SANFORD: 	 SANFORD 
Clarence Holtzgartner 	 Patricia J. Burke 
Florence Jones 	 George Carver 
Hattie Pennlngtan 	 Giles Chapman 
Carol Ann Smith 	 TaTasha Cooper 
David Taylor Jr. 	 Chadwick A. Houck 
Frederick R. Valine 	 Lisa King 
Alms Wetelir, Casselberry 	Ruth Kolloen 
Herman H. Pope, Deltorba 	George R. McCall 
Ruth I. Peers, Deltona 	 John $chwindler 
lsabell Rulle, Dalton. 	 Garfield Walker 
James Hinds. Geneva 	 Dora J. Downer, Delary 
*ie* Berry, Lake Mary 	 Eve M. Pickett, Deltona 
Phyllis L. Nash, Longwood 	Chris L Nickle, Lake Monroe 
Nits Evenly. Orange City 	Deborah Wood, Maitland 

	

BIRTHS 	 Janet L. Angerer, Orange City 
SANFORD: 	 Warren C. Thompson, Orange 
Phlilip and Hattie Pgnnlngton, a City 

girl 	- - 	 Linda A. Acne, Ostein 

! W4tee1(4 

111 PRESCRIPTION 
'DISCOUNT PRICES 

The savings you 
want are herel 	j 
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Sex Allegations Leave Rep. Flinn 'Numb'  
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - When Gene Flinn capped 	During the session, he worked easily with the rest of the family and his law practice," says another. 

nearly 20 years of political activity by winning a seat In the Dade delegation and sat on the House Insurance, Commerce 	The political fallout from the charges is difficult to measure 
Florida House in 1978, friends say he was so happy he was too and Natural Resources committees. He showed his political but the common wisdom Is that it will be tough for Flinn to 
stunned to speak. 	 colors by sponsoring bills to ban fish traps and give lawyers an 	bounce back - unless a "political vendetta" prompted the 

"He was just dancing," recalls Miami political consultant edge in medical malpractice disputes. 	 allegations as he has charged and Flinn Is looked upon as the 
Stuart Rose who now says Flinn, fl-Miami, is almost numb 	Neither passed, but Flinn got his name as co-sponsor on victim of a diabolical scheme. 
from the shock caused by allegations of sexual harassment eight successful measures, 	 "I think that type of charge is very difficult to overcome," 
filed against him by two former aides 10 days ago. 	 One colleague says he displays "the traditional trial at. 	says Steinberg, noting the tough fight Flinn had to get elected. 

The charges rocked the Capitol last week and are the most torney position," on insurance legislation, but a random poll of "It will have a greater effect in his particular case because of 
lesions allegations of sexual misconduct since E. Bert Riddle most lawmakers shows Flinn to be an amiable sort, no one the legislative area he's from." 
of Fort Walton Beach was expelled from the House in 1961 for really seems to know him well. 	 "The south end of Dade County is an agricultural area, 
passing an offensive note to a legislative page. 	 "He's a difficult person to peg," says Rep. William (with) a heavy church going population that would view 

The women, Karen Shields, 26, and Virginia Cathcart, 41, Sadowski, D-M[aml, and chairnwt of the House Insurance charges of the nature brought against Rep. Flinn in strict 
say in complaints to the federal Equal Employment Oppor- Committee. "He's a very quiet, almost reticent person." 	moral terms," adds Rep. Joe Gersten, D-Miami. "I'm sure his 

"H. 's a political animal," the lawmaker 	Perhaps his political style is best sum 	 constituents take this matter seriously." 

	

med up by Sen. Paul 	But Robert Zeger, a mover and shaker in south Dade politics 
Steinberg, fl-Miami Beach. "He's always there. He's not as president of the 600-member South Bayiront Democratic says. 'He knows the game Is you 	jumping on his feet - he's not waiving and screaming. He's 
not showy, he's not a clown. He's just always there." 	

Association, says the feedback he gets is "the people are with 
Gene Flinn." have to go along to get along. 	When it's time to relax, Flinn says he likes to "take my 	"He madeapassatacouple of broads, so what," Zeger says. 

	

urban lawyer hat off," and spend time with his family. More 	Flinn and his colleagues in Tallahassee are taking the case He's nobody's fool : 	 than anything else that means fishing for sailfish and yellow much more seriously than that. He's hired a lawyer and the 
tunity Commission that Flinn fondled then: repeatedly and 	tail snapper with his sons. Gene, 16, and Walter, who turned 14 five-member select cwmnittee named by Brown will take 
tried to make sexual intercourse a condition of their jobs. The 	two days after the allegations against his father became depositions from six former female aides to Flinn before 
women also said Flinn made them do extensive work for his 	pilic. Flinn's 20-year-old daughter, Phyllis, is married, 	deciding whether to hold public hearings on the case. 
private Law practice on state time, a violation of House rules. 	"Fishing is where I get my enjoyment with the family," he 	A finding of guilt could result in Flinn's censure, suspension 

The allegations prompted House Speaker Hyatt Brown to says. "I guess I'm considered a family man," 	 or expulsion from the House .- penalties one lawmaker said 
sppoint a select committee to investigate, and propelled Flinn 	His associates say that's the toughest part of the allegations are likely to be considered if the panel finds the allegations 
- an unobtrusive lawyer whom his colleagues say Is the Last - the Impact they've had on Flinn's family. 	 true. 
man they. would suspect In something like this - into the 	"I saw the guy yesterday and he was like a wrung out 	"If, after all, the guy Is guilty," thç lawmaker said, "( the 
spotlight. 	 dlshrag," says one, "He's trying to get a handle on his life, his 	feeling is) he's made his own bed. Let him sleep in it." 

Since the charges became public at least one other woman - 
a former law client of Finn's - has claimed he made im-
proper advances while representing her. 

At this point there are more questions than answers about all 
the charges. Flinn, himself, is reluctant to talk about any of it 
except to say he is innocent and to acknowledge the charges 4 could wreck his political career. 	

54* 
But the 48-year-old married father of three children and self. 

described "family man" was willing to talk with UP! about his 
politics, himself and his family. 

In sum, he says he Is a moderately successful downtown 
Miami attorney with a passion for fishing in the Florida Keys 
with his two sons. He's a member of the Rod and Reel Club and 	1AZINON 	TIRMITI 
the posh Surf Club, both for serious well-to-do fishermen. 	911111" KUILIR 

His financial disclosure forms show he's worth $224,000, and 	 I Billie Caacemti$e 
doesn't owe anybody any money. He's proud of the fact he's 
lived In the same house in southern Dade County for 22 years. 	4.99 WiE 7.49 

 

A uative of Ohio, Flinn cut his political teeth as Dade County 
coordinator for John F. Kennedy in 1960. Since then he's Im- 
mersed himself In the south Florida political scene, 	

Mkft JAR "He's an attender, he goes to a lot of events," says George 
DePontis, a political consultant and friend of Flinn's. Muss To ie Bit. 

But another Dade politician, a legislator, sees the graying, 	

229 

 
bespectacled Flinn in a different light. 	 ____ 

"He's a political animal," the lawmaker says. "He knows 
the game is you have to go along to get along. He's nobody's 

- fool."  
Flinn served on local water, sewer and health boards, and 	 PINWAY STINO  lost twice in elective politics before winning a House seat In a  

bitter six-person race In 1978. The victory was a personal 	 NOTEBOOK  
highlight for Flinn. 	 __________  

"He wanted It bad," remembers Stuart Rose who helped 	 1iiBi1i1]ITh 
SO sheets 6*9 In. 

I S4V1 	•S* Flinn in a tough run off against Deb DeBella, a former legisla- 	 Or.gg rule, coil  
L',.rifr MQnn fl.Wr,.-i MvrQ •Tt wn kA.,.Il4 
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Important personally to him," 	 EVEREADY C or 0  

	

"(Politics) are probably something I've gravitated into 	 no. Svc BATTERIES 
became of my civic and aocthl activities," adds Flinn. 

watched w 	
/$ I 	

Froth  batteries to, flashlights & toys. Dcriblng himself as "Eisenhower Democrat,"  Flinn  has  
4 IN A PACK 

14•'S two decades, taking up mitch of laud traditionally pr 	in 	 -.  
i'::, 79 

C  SUE Dom bonitos, avocados and other crops. The area Is now a 	 1931 

mlgof Y01111% PC 	Latins and farmers, but XU Is the 
the most conservative part of Dade County. 	 ______ 	TOAST R OVEN Campaign records from 1978 show Flinn spent 130,000 of his 
own money, and got the  whole family Involved In his one-year 
quest for the House of Representatives. 	 TOASTER 	 w*u.uiis 

i• h 	

/ t\ 

	

His wife, Dorothea, kicked in cash for postage and helped 	 ?.sllce toiter, oven handles pot 	 MULTIPLIS 
with lunches. His In-laws gave $200. Even his children anted up 	 pies, biscuits, 4 potatoes, stc. 

with small donations.  He  was so  proud he  brought his family  to 	 UA 
O 	 i,.A S.HI..i I 

 valuable 
OOt.b, 

	

RIO. $34,9 	 I 	supplement plus

Tallahassee for the Nov. 1978, freshman orientation seau1on. 	

vitamin 

	

Others who helped In his $56,000 campaign Included the trial 	 Beg. 11.79 Tube 	E.g. 696 11111..rec4yps 	 ito. $1.30  

lawyers with donations of at least $1,Z00, and two women's 	 KR*ZY 	CORRICT1N 	 999 
groups, Florida NOW (National Organization of Women) and 	

WE 

. 

	

qRM 	 99C the Democratic Women's Club of Florida. Flinn, who says he's 	 holds a ton. 	 toch couicts over,  
a "liberal" on social Issues, voted for the Equal Rights 	no moss. 0.Olounce 	2,lO0 typing errors. 
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A McCormack Ready To Sign 

	
L ym a n Edg es Pa trio ts BALTIMORE (UP!) — He 	McCormack said Tuesday Baltimore program that has 

' IA—Evinig Herald, Snford, Fl 	Wednssday, flan. i,1NO 	 iun't signed a contract or he has not signed a contract gone downhill since the Colts  

	

-' 	 yen officially been named yet, but expected no troubles won three consecutive AFC 	
By BENTON WOOD 	 call only to be slapped with a technical. 

	

-= 	oech, and already Mike In reaching an agreement East titles From 1975 to 1977. 	
Herald Sports Writer 	 Nelson converted one of the two charity tosses 

	

' 	 vlcCoiuiack is excited about with Colt owner Robert Irsay. Besides Baltimore's two 	
As Lake Brantley huddled moments before 	and Lemon followed with an 18-foot jump he poisibtlity of coaching He met with Irsay and straight losing seasons the 	/ 	 it faced Seminole County rival Lyman, 	shots to put the game on ice for the 

	

i1 	Baltimore Colts' quarterback General Manager Dick Colts' average attendance of 	 . 	. 	s 	Patriot boss Bob Peterson emphasized that 
Big

sw Greyhounds. Bert Jo. 	 Szymanski Monday 	in 36,000, last season was the 	 .' ' 	 his squad, "play four quarters of intense 	With the loss Lake Brantley slid to 1.13 on "He's the premier quarter- Chicago, and was formally NFL's worst, 	 basketball." 	 the year. Lyman leveled its record to 8-8 beck in the NFL," said the offered the job Tuesday. 	One of the hazards of the job 	
., 	 , 	Lake Brantley played intensely but the 	"I'm proud the way the boys hung in there former Philadelphia Eagle 	McCormack,49,posted a 16. is Irsay. The Skokie, Ill., 	 . 	 ' 	'. 	. 	 Greyhounds got the breaks as they turned 	torught," complimented Petorson. "We're Mccruy, 	Whitney Spark Tribe To 	17th 	' i

coach, who was expected to be 25.1 record at Philadelphia millionaire 
 

7.7 mark in 1974 was their first prompting Marchibroda to 	 "I wouldn't say 

med in dled 
	 Tuesday night. 	 game together — with a couple of breaks we 

r

back a determined Patriot ball club 61-56 	coming closer and closer to putting a whole 

eplied 	
layed well tonight," to the opportunity of coaching non4osing record in 10 years, resign once. He also 	 lo

, 	 could have won the game tonight." 

	

By JOE DESANTIS ••' 	him and of being a head coach but McCormack was fired the threatened to fire one 	 I " 	.- 	 was good enough to win." 	 21 points. Lemon and Bailey contributed 12 Herald Sports Editor 	 - '. 	N 	finished the night with nine points whIW 	 next year following a 4-10 assistant coach for defensive 
Senior forward Bruce McCray smashed a Seminole High

.
m Lawrence, "but It 	Nelson led the Lyman scoring attack with 

Doc Nelson and Glenn Bailey scored eight Whitney canned 	ht and finished ith eight assists 	" 	There was little question season 	 lapses, not realizing the coach 	 I i 	 points apiece in the first period giving the 	
points each to the Greyhound cause. 

Dershimer fired in 25 points in a losing single game scoring mark Tuesday night and speedy guard 	..' 	 - 	 .-"ç 	 Reggie Butler also tallied eight for the Seminoles in additl~ii 71 	McCormack will get that He spent the last four years in question was in charge of 
Keith Whitney passed the opposition dizzy to lead undefeated Greyhounds a narrow 22-20 lead. 	 effort. to blocking seven shots and snarring 13 rebounds. 	•-"' 	 chance. Team officials sche- coaching the offensive line for the offensive line. 	 Lyman completely dominated the second 	"Brantley played a heck of a game," Darryl DeShazier  

	

ut on the Bulldog scoring parade withi`~ 	duW a new conference for ft Cincinnati Bengals. 	"That was one of the things 
Seminole to a 77.65 win over the DeLand Bulldogs. 	 ;•. 	• •. 	. . 	 • 	

30 i effort while'auard Fred Hinson pumped in 15. 	 I230 p.m. EST at Memorial 	McCormack was an All-Pro Dick and I talked about in 	 .• 	 a. 	hack-to-back buckets giving the Greyhounds 	psyched up for us." 
The McCray sparked win marked the 17th straight for the 	 .• 	. .• 	

. 	 4e hit some shots from outer space" smiled a slIghff 	Stadium, presumably to an. guard under Paul Brown at Mobile," McCormack said. "I 	 a 28-21 advantage. 	 Lyman faces Spruce Creek Friday night in 

	

quarter. Nelson and junior Neal Gillis hit 	complimented Lawrence. "They came in 
Tribe and sets up a game of unbeatens Friday night when third 	

1 '' 	 ' 	

startled 	coach Bill Payne "We don't even hit those syjf 	nojmce McCormack will Cleveland from 1954 to 1962 think any owner, whether he 	 . 	After a pair of free throws by Patriot guard 	the Greyhound gym while the Patriots return 
ranked and undefeated Daytona Mainland at 16-0 tangles with 	 ., 	 . . 	

goofing off in 'actice" 	
• 	

'' 	replace Ted Marchibroda- and an assistant coach at Is considered a good owner or 	 John Hobbs, Lyman went to its four corner 	home Friday night to tangle with Daytona 

the Tribe at 17.0. 	 . 	 g 
"We are a prettygood outside shooting team" pointed oà' 	who , was fired Dec. V after Washington under Vince a bad owner, wants to win. I 	 . 	offense. The Greyhound's semi-stall helped 	Seabreeze. 

Hill Payne's crew appeared headed for an early route as 	
DeLand aciArt rissI "We did a good lob in the first th Colts' second consei'utive Lombardi and George Allen. think winning solves a lot of 	 them gain a 34-23 halftime edge. 	 In the first game of the night Lyman's Lady 

they opened the contest with their patented full court press, 	 . 	 .. 	

especially on the boards but they had the surge In the thiri 	541 season. 	 He will take over a problems." 	 '. 	f.. ' 	"We shot well in the first half," remarked 	Greyhounds won their third straight game by 
f
and guard Glenn Stambaugh turned into a quick 5-0 lead just 45
orcing the Bulldogs into four straight turnovers that McCray 	 - -.-- 	 • . 	

oj 	
J 	 - 	

'. 	 Lawrence. Lyman helped its fate by shooting 	destroying Lake Brantley 46-26. seconds info the game. "My kids did pretty good, they're still young," Parissi 
 his four junior and one sophomore starting line up. W Wititz Grabs Two Stroke Disney Lead  16-30 in the first half. 	 Maria Smith was the scoring ace for A quick time out by DeLand coach Art Parissi calmed his 	 I 	 V 	The game of the year in he Five Star Conference is now at 	 The tWrd period belonged to Doug Der- 	Lyman, pouring in 21 points while Kim Page 

S 	

7 	shimer of Lake Brantley. 	 added 10 for the Lady Greyhounds. 
away the first two Bulldog shots.

younger squad down a little. DeLand finally managed to work 	
hand g 
	

.1 	LAKE BUENA VISTA Fla (UP!) — Gary 	Wtntz was among 64 first round survivors. 	 The smooth senior guard scored 14 third 	Rebecca Foss was the only Patriot In 
the ball up court only to have 6-6 center Reggie Butler slap 	

' 	 The fifth ranked Seminoles put their 17.0 record on the linuW 	Wint, the host tn needed 27 holes to subdue 	Others included Golf Hall of Fame member 

points to push the Tribe in front by 10, 22-12. 

 MeCray finished the hot first period for Seminole with 13 Paul Barkhouse of Danvers, Man., Tuesdayoug 	 , 	 period points, hitting on seven-of-eight floor 	double figures as she recorded 10 points.  Ford of Winter Park, Fla., and son 	 shots. But Dershimer's sterling performance 	LAKE BRANTLEY (3): Laughlin 2, Hobbs 
While McCray was busy putting the ball in the hoop the first 	

16-0 record 	 in the opening round of the $25 	PGA Match 	Mike. 	
- 	 was offset by the trio of Sam Lemon, Gulls 	2, MeGarvey 2; Hayes 6, Moths 12, Dershimer SANFORD (77): McCray 43, Stambaugh 9, D. Thomas J~l 	Play championship golf tournament at Walt 	 Greyhound guard Pop Lemon drives Inside of and Nelson. 

forward David Thomas who was quickly saddled with three
Butler 8, Whitney 8, S. Thomas 0, Grace 0, White 2, A1eunded 	Disney World. 	 . 	 Also remaining in the field were defending 	Lake ilraimtIe' for a layup in Tuesday night "S 	As the quarter came to a close the 	LYMAN 161): Scott 2, Lemon 12, Nelson 21, 

quarter, the referees were busy blowing the whistle on senior 	 . 	

' 	 0, Gaudreau 0, Baker 2, Slppio 0, Guy 1 Totals 3115-fl 7t' 	Wints had a hole-in-one on the par 3 sixth champion Stan Thirst of Orverwnd Park, 
early fouls and didn't re-enter the contest until the third carve 	 14s titan-Lake Brantley Five Star clash

ut remained
. Patriot Greyhounds owned a 49-40 lead. 	 Gills 11, Bailey 12, French 3. Totals 25 11-20 

After a basket bv Lmion that opened the Brown2, Ramsey2, Vt'Shazier28, Jackson 0, HamlerO, McG#'' 	even with Bathhouse after the regulation 18 winner, Bryan Abbott, Painsville, Ohio, the 	guard Ilarold Laughlin (14) and center Tom 	 61. 
The Bulldogs took control of the game two minutes into the 4. Totals 26 13-16 65. 	 h (42) defend 	play. 	 final period, Dershimer quickly followed with 	Halftime: Lyman 34, Lake Brantley 23. 

quarter. 	 • 	 . •-' 	- 	

holes. It took nine more holes before 	17 winner, Bob Bruno, Port Washington, 	
\I 	

V a pair of critical baskets and sliced the 	Personal fouls: Lyman 17, Brantley 14. second quarter as the Tribe went cold from the floor. 	 -• 	 Halftime; Sanford 36, DeLand 29. Team fouls: Sanford 17101 	Barkbouse hooked a drive and took a bogey. 	N.Y.; the 1971 winner, Chick Evans, Crystal 	 LyInan lead to eight. Bulldog Darryl DeShazier and Fred Hinson tossed In a - 	 DeLand 18: Fouled out: none. Technical: DeLand aufstadiV/ 	Wints completed the hole In par and won the 	River, Fla.; and the 1968 champion, Steve 	 rJArl 	Senior guard Gary hays converted a couple of baseline bombs from the parking lot as DeLand - 	 - 	

Fouled out none. 

outscored the Tribe 17.12 hfnrn lhø half ntlwl in hand gr iko rebound into another ouick bucket with 2:22 	1 AIM, 11:111AN"I WV 92 r-  in r%d 	9 outscored  •U 	•S4 W •1W& WI 

locker room trailing 37-29. 
DeLand continued its torrid outside shooting and behind a 

- 

pair of long jumpers by DeShazier, Hinson and James McGee 
stayed within hailing distance of Seminole until fleet-tooted 
Tribe guard Keith Whitney put on'g dazzling ball handling 	Bruce McCray goes up for two of his game high 41 	 Herald Photos by Tom Vincent 
clinic, 	 points against DeLand Tuesday night. McCray Flashy guard Keith Whitney pulls up before going 

With McCray, Butler and David Thomas reasserting smashed the school single game scoring record of up for a jumper. Whitney totaled nine points and 
themselves on the boards. Whitney took the outlet passes and 	ii with a pair of free throws shortly before the end dazzled the Bulldogs with crisp passing, finishing canned a pair of long jumpers, then dished out four sparkling 	of the game. 	 the night with eight assists. assists in less than a minute for easy buckets. McRay was the 
beneficiary of three of those assists and combined with a 	McCray left the contest with two minutes remaining but re- 	Payne sent his scoring pce back into the contest and Sic Cray jumper and foul shot from running mate Glenn Stambaugh, 	entered when word came down from the stands that he was a dodged a hounding Bulldog defense for a pair of free throws 
Seminole regained control and coasted in - for the 77-65 win 	point away from breaking the single game scoring record of 41 	with 16 seconds left to set the new school record at 43 points. with reserves, 	 points formerly held by Larry Kearse and John Zeuli. 	Surprisingly McCray was the only Seminole In double 

5 s5J I 	a W __ LV, U5V$ b 

	

left in the game to reduce the Greyhound lead 	Preuth 4, Kabernlck 2, Patrick 6, RanaIli 2. 
to 51.45. 

______________________________________________________ 	

Totals: 10 6-13 26. Ouarterbacks Rate MVP Highs 

	

A critical point came late In the game with 	LYMAN (45): Ferritto 2, Page 2, Serrano 
Dean Martin signed TV's largest contract ever with 	Lyman leading by a - 5449 margin. Peterson 	ii, J. Smith 8, M. Smith 21, Berechln 1. 

- SAN FRANCISCO (NEA) — 	Chicago — WALTER him in Hall of Fame 	
NBC in 1968. The amount involved: $34 million, 	leaped off We bench to protest a controversial 	Totals: 18 9-14 45. 

'he glamour of the pro PAYTON, RB (5-11, 205, 25, Cleveland — BRIAN SIPE, 
iarterback is in full flourish 5th 	year, 	Jackson 	State). QB (6-1, 190, 30, 6th year, San 

qPin — If you measure the Acrobatic runner who had Diego 	State). 	Silenced 	all 
esteem in which he is held by fourth straight 1,000-yard skeptics who said Browns 
t*a teammates. year, led NFL with 	1,610. couldn't win with him. Threw 

In the Third Down Awards Team leader. 28 'ID passes. 
gnnounced 	Monday 	by Minnesota 	— RICKEY Cincinnati 	— 	PETE 
Newspaper Enterprise YOUNG, RB (6.2, 195, 26, 5th JOHNSON, RB (6-0, 242, 25, 
Association, nine quar- year, Jackson State). May be 3rd year, Ohio State). 
terbacks in the National best receiver in game out of Unspectacular plugger who 
FOdblill '"IN were Un*d badftld, alsosmart rurtner, always comes prepared to r 	),, 

Steelers Lou hi*n 	At Po' t I I the most valuable players of Payton's nephew. 	 play. Sniffs goal line, with 14 I 	their respective teams. They Green Bay — JAMES scores. in 	read 	Oddsm-ake #.' J 	chasm by juries of LOFTON, WR (6-3, 187, 23, AFC WEST 

By MILTON RICHMAN 	he dressed but didn't par-O countless number of times newsmen. "When somebody suddenly everybody believes much it takes to get there. We impossible for the Rains to day's contest is a matter 'or! 	 "d4i;f iii_l6~ -ft" "i _0'n QB _ 0 UPI Sporçs Editor 	ticipate in, so as to help during the past week that Sam talks to us about the 11 points in us. 	 wanna win the game by one win. 	 life and death. If there's any 	NRA began the Third Down team that doesn't have out. Oregon). Broke Joe Namath's FlJI.L~RTQV'xqIif. (PPI) p 	 Davis, like so, many of the we're favored or someWng 	"The ones we're laughing at 	 Award with the establishment standing passing. Better than record for passing yardage L- Have you ever, run - Into doesn't figure to keep him other Steelers, has been asked like that, we laugh. We're not are the odilsmakers. It's like anything. We're gonna play ability, but I thI4 you'll fIM £ cnl' 	de*n'i show:

trlengpien an aiW% leg that 	 point, three points, 10 points, 	"We're confident.in our own pressure on them at 	
' 	of lbs American Football 17 yards per catch, 	 with 4,082. Gutsy, smart 

anyone whq hp, never made a from playing against the Los about Ilthe spread," or about laughing at the Rams or they've finally diSCOVered UL our hearts out." 	 we all respect 	 They re so,.1o'oi's-e4'hen`kfieyM' f 	laagus In 1900 and expanded 	wc.w'r 	veteran field general. 
bet in his life? 	 Angeles Rams In Sunday's the 11 points 'Pittsburgh 'is because we think we can beat The Rams may never have 	 feel the team that plays the od'"Un field, you'd tid It 

- 

Meet Sam Davis of the Super Bowl XIV. 	 favored over Los Angeles by them by 11, but because we've been to the Super Bowl before, 	Davis, who has been on all hardest and makes the least they're getting ready to go'ln" 	when the AFL was merged YOUNGBLOOD, .I (6-3, 231, TON, QB (6-4, 210, 36, 15th 
Pittsburgh Steelers, still one 	"I'm from a family of the bookmakers. 	 come to the Super Bowl as but they've been in a lot 00 three winning Super Bowl mistakes will win the game." one of those Sunday 

I
pIcnI,. 	with the NFL in 1070. 	20,7th year, Tennessn Tech. year, California). Might have 

of the best pulling guards in Baptists," laughingly ex- 	"I don't know about those underdogs ourselves and now, playoffs and we know how teams with Pittsburgh, goes 	Perhaps 	the - most 	It is named for the down Motile, hard4iittlng outside been last hurrah for this old 1k.. JL'I ..4 	..te 1.1 -- ..I.i.A I,..J., ,..k.. ., 	L.., 	L1,.L .1 	 off t. ,•.1 	 . 	 .... . . 	 - 
Tire size Reg. Sale *  

GR78.14 $Ø $40 

FR78.15 - $51 

0R18.15 $5 $'63 

HR78-15 $i $44 

GR78.15 $110 1 $73 

Tire size Rey. Sale*  
AR7S-.13 $57 $38 

BFI7813 $41 $40 
DR78.14 $70 $44 

ER78.14 $77 $51 
FR7I.14 $83 $55 

n .iu aiics 13 5VUjW IJIWAU Davis, wily 	111*11 Mflu ut 5kVdU1, J WeIIL 

In the league, and when he in Ocilla, Georgia, "and in the on. "The only spreads I know 
says he has never made a environment I was brought about are peanut butter and 
wager of any kind he means 'up, you'd better not even think jelly." 
it. 	 of such 'a thing as making a 	"This team doesn't pay any 

"That's the truth, I've bet or else it'll be the end of attention to something like the 
never made a bet in my lire," you." 	 odds," he said, looking around 
Davis was saying before 	What raised the subject in him at some of his fellow 
Tuesday's workout for which .the first place was the Steelers also speaking to 

along with the other Steelers wsUngUtStIlng characteristic "we never reel we're unuer  feel ma; is syinnouc W*W IUCCS bSCMV, stalwart or tough nana, who has brought &oncs 
when it comes to making any about the Steelers is the mark pressure at any time," sij& - ii football; the team or player Rain defense. No relation to to three straight playoffs. 
predictions. 	He 	says 	they of complete professionalism Davis. "I suppose the time tbit converts the third-down all-pro Jack. Seattle — JIM ZORN, QB 
don't mean a thing and that about them. They're poised, kid around most, while we'te" play Is the one that usually New Orleans — CHUCK (6.2, 200, 26, 4th year, Cal 
despite the odds, nowhere is It they're relaxed and they don't playing, 	I 	mean, 	is 	wifl" wim. MUNCIE, RB (6-3, 230,26, 4th Poly). When this flashy south. 
chiseled In 	stone 	that 	It's go around looking as if Sun. we're way behind. 	- The value of the running year, California). Extremely paw Is clicking, there's no 

beck was also reaffirmed In talented 	performer 	who more effective threat 	in 
A 	

JIIJ the 1979 selections with seven finally put it all together in game. 
ball cwWs, led by Earl 79, topped 1,0Wy&M mark. 

Oakland 

	

— KEN 

i.mpOeu or itoiawn, given 	AflEitI 	— 	WALLY STABLER, IJiS (6.3, 10, 34, 
_______OK ____TIRE ____MART _____ 	 time nod as MVPs. 	FRANCIS, WR (6-11, 190, 28, 10th year, Alabama). Grizzled 

— Tullis Lands Patriot Job 	. 	• 	 s 	S Seven  de 	was 1so 7th yew, Arkansas AM&N). vet had big comeback from 
awarded the same tribute. Former kick.return specialist so-so 18 campaIgn. Threw 26 

I like Dave Tufts. Firstly beëause I think he'll do a good Job 	 , 	 -mIT 	'11w.e wide receivers — John who sprouted as regular Ms. Kept Raiders in race. 
as Lake Brantley's new head football coach. Secondly because 	 Stailwcrth, James Lotto and catcher with 74 receptions. 	Kansas City — ART STILL, Dual  B 	I I 	tie's shorter than lam. And that's hard to beat. After talking to 
beanstaiks like Haggle Butler, Haggle Barnes and the rest of 	 hi 	 Wally Francis—were singled 	San Francisco — PAUL DE (6.7, 282, 24, 2nd year, 

out. And Marvin Powell, a HOFER, RB (6.0, 195, 27, 4th Kentucky). Chiefs are 
those tall hoopeters, I've got a stiff nick. It's going to be nice to 	 __ 
interview a coach or player eye-to-eye for a change 	 ytg tackle for the New year, Mississippi). How many climbing back to respec- 

. 	 'I Radial Whitewall  Lake Brantley principal Darvin Booth, made Tullis, 	 .Ylb Jets, was a rare choice; guys can but out OJ. Simp. tability with pass-rushing 
S 	

potntment as head coach official 	 lake 	 ye linemen seldom get son for starting job? Great terrors like this sophomore 

Brantley assistant was chosen as the new pigskin boss from a 	 a i boners, 	 desire. Fine receiver, too, 	giant. 
ly one rookie, the 	AFC EAST  staff of all well qualified and experienced assistant coaches at 

the Altamonte Springs campus. It's nice to see that Boothe Ii 	lou. OItIs J. Anderson of Miami — VERN DEN fl F LO RI 0 I 
S Lath, made the Third HERDER, DE (6.6, 282, 31, stayed with his own people too. 	 1lW.M 

I SI $29  
"I'm really happy and very proud," said Tullis in a phone 	 RAIIIALIIZW ___  Sim 	

roster. 	 9th year, Iowa Central). Fine [ARRIVE AVV!J ______ 	

isis how the voting went: pass rusher. Inspirational interview between classes this morning. "Considering the 1*71811 36.75 	 __________ * 	 who ii link to Dolphin 	SUNSHINE STATED 	) quality 1 time coaches here that applied for tim. job I feel real 	- riiam 	as.n 	 ____ Super Bowl champs of early ,i]*n.i4 M I ,1i,,as,nU 	 CI7izU 	43,01 r we 	 .s.uI1LtI1tI — 	. 	 r1'------ - 	- áiu

veteran was tcpranked year, Kansas State). His 28 

WOW- vi%w 
lies — ROGER '7k. me 	 - If there'. 	draw back to his .election it's thó fact that he's 

A7$•13 $1.75 FIT. 	a Gator man — but simmer. 	 -'r . are there are new wonder 	
it",t ', 	r 	 UBACK, QB (8-3, 202, age New England — STEVE 

coming out to cure that disease so there's hope for Dave. 	
011eistOC 1% 	 cm 	

I lth year, Navy). Grand GIIOGAN,QB(6-4,206,26,5th 

- FREE MOUNTING 	time profession and paying the dues enroute to his first head 	 - 	- 	
p 	in NFL, delivered in TDpum U.dfortcps in NFL 

Tufts's background Is a clear indication of having Iu 	 bbeIr$" o 	 - 	

c  

coaching job. ' 	si'a*osnaix 	
. 	 C 	with t7TDtoSN1. this year. One of most 

	

SIZE 	 OUR PRICE 	FEY - 	

- Following his college days at Gainesville, Tullis traveled i 	 asuxu wsunwau.s 	 . 	 I Y turn leader. 	dangerous running quar- 

1. 	
Palatka Central where he .erved as offensive and defensive 	 21.00 	 1 	 flad,lpluI — WILBERT torback.. 
line coach for two years. 	 I'7si4 	34.1 	 I ITO(i1ERY. RB (6.10, 	New York — MARVIN 

G' M14 	SLGG rat ad 	 at kd year, Abilene POWELLOT (61,271,24, 3rd 0*75.14 	*13 	 2.11 	 The new Patriot coach thin reternsd to his backyard and 	 G71.1s 	sea. ddow 
EN71"14 	 $3' 	 2.27 	 spent low seasons as the offensive line coach at Gainesville titan). Should start year, USC). Key to leading 
F17$.14 ' 	. 	 41N 	 23$ 	 Eastilde tinder head coach Rabbit Smith. 	

- ' 

/ 	- 	 i 	sii.o node. Gained running attack In NFL. 
0*75.14 	 44.38 	 257 	 While 	 .. - 	

1 	1 	yide,Thas third-down Powerful technician who 
11*75-14 	4'.'7 	2.71 	 tOhSSd coach the bSIShSfl and 	hulitelVVie "Wiwon 	 -• 	 r' 	F 	'1 	brings 1110 1111IM61100111 to his 

- 	F*75.1s 	 431$ 	 33, 
	 two state welglsthfung tiles," explained Tufts. "We only 	 '.Ini,, 	 ahlngten — JOE Job. 	- 

0175.1S• - 	 44.0 	 2.61  11111611011 ascondinthe Mate my lasty.arthire so they kicked 	 *ANN. QB ($1, 1s 	Buifalo 	— 	 JOE wsn'iv*ua 	 ______ 

11*75.15 	•• 	 2.14 	
me out, he joke.. 	 lb year, NoIre 	). FERGUSON, QB (6.1,116,21, 

Tufts rounded out his coaching ikatles at Eastilds with the 	 0111814 	 cosvtncsd uhipties, 7th year, 	Arkansas). LI iS 	 4, 
____ ___ 	

1111811 41.1$ iN. 	
- 	 td ide wthaiag groove GsnaaflywwntgfWigw who linebacker coaching jth before meving to Lake Brentisy under 	 - 	 - 	 ____ 	 _____ 

now departed Jim Riley who. joined the ceag. ranks two 	
IS TD piesee very is finally begliming to gain 

RADIALS SAVE GAS 	 I 	 appreciation for his weeks ago at Gardeer Webb in North Carolina. 
TVhlis.NduwaIwllasCo,ChwmderRai.yand 	

5 	 w York 	HARRY atsadimmesi. 

___ 	____ 	

1014 MLB (84,28631 Baltimore — FRED COOK, - a4 together the lines that spring Dean Shackelford and 
- SHOCKS' - MW - 	 V FRONT DISC 	 flt1p 	 year. South Carolina DE ($4, 143,21,9th year, 

	

__ 	 ___ 	

t). UIóml-ud'g hitter Mpl $lkern).Higkly thou. llnemafl rsti.inleg neat ---' too. 	 __ 	 __ 

___ 	
Iatarriwfr.mdan&d4' mohile pm rtiiirwhoh STANDARD 	 ___ 495  lATTRI13 	BRAKES 	"We'll be sitting down with 1 years staff and we'll be 	 £71813 

t"W about some now idies There will to some --s," -- 	 cask 	'£71814 4PI 	 - . - IIINISd? - 	 ed also handles pass been the Cm' mul n- 
95. 	 1010 &A TWUL, "That's only, mWd wW a am 

___ 
Uk" 
	 Lu.Lu 0718*4 4 	 239 	___ 

	

___ 	
Louis - OTTIS AN. 	 - 

	

HEAVY DUTY 	 $3495 over aaus." 	 - 	 - - -. 
	GmII 4PlJ 	 tern UI 	PR 	 JON $($4,21I, 12, lot Pittsburgh — JOHN Whenhe'snolt..diingor(.diTvuiestay$buiya,a V 	 -_07183$ 4P 	 - MIS u 	 ____ 	____ '6.95 	$2 IXOAWI family man, 	

- 	 S 	 , 
M 	Fl.). Akiedy STAILWORTh, WE ($4, 193, 

___ 	

7181$ 4PSMy 	 11.15 -lAs - 	 •. 	 II 	
fl,h year, AlalisaaA&M). The 33.eermd 4din bees, like ill 'sp cow'. Is 1.1. 	'Mi_* 	A 	 ___ 	 ___ itin 	 I 	.olgini.$strekie pjosjaowedby £71814 4PS,I 	 - 	15 	LII 	 S 	 rd ot i,iN yard.. 	y male Ly Swine, he 1IdXaU ssladceowth.th. 	- 	 __ 

	

6"asum"06 	 I  

	

____ 	
- 	

reached career peek of 7$ 
bass 	 ______ 

"iii.

coon" 

___ 	 _ 	

- 	 LU 110! rwtptie'. 

	

___ 	 ____ 	
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Spruce Creek 

DePaul Wins On Last Second Shoe 
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Meyer: 'We

new 

N

fore 

e

he 

ed A Loss Badly' 
Tris Haviks In 	

MIKE TULLY 	• 	
game frem the middle," Meyer Notre Dame miscues in 

	

UPI Sports Writer 	that we just didn't seem keyed said. "When we go into the final minutes to close the 

t a misprint. 	 17 points. "On the shot, my buried." 	 baseline for a layup to 
Final Seconds   	no 

 'flf following comment 	" 	 who scored delay, we die. And we got Rory Sparrow drove the 

"We need a loss very man left me open and I hit it." 	The only other top team in Villanova in front 69.68 
badly," Coach Ray Meyer 	The victory was DePaul's action also experienced five seconds remaining. J 

By SAM COOK 	 ' 	 said Tuesday night after 13th straight this year and its trouble, with Tracy Jackson son dribbled down the 
Herald Sports Writer 	 I 

DePaul, in Its first game since 33rd consecutive home hitting a 33-foot desperation baseline and swished his 

being voted the No. 1 team In triumph. It wasn't enough to shot at the buzzer to lift footer as time expired. 
Jessie Jackson's slamdunk with 32 ticks left In overtime 	 the country, needed a 15-foot satisfy the coach, though. 	seventh-ranked Notre Dame 	

"It was a tremendous ci 
elevated Spruce Creek post Lake Howell 60.57 In a Five Star 	 I 	jumpshot by Skip Dillard with 	"They were playing to a 70-69 victory over on the part of our team," 
Conference game Tuesday night. 	

/ three seconds to play to score Chinese checkers out there," Villanova, after the Irish had Villanova Coach Rollie 
Following Jackson's cram, fill-In guard Bobby Gordon, a 	 a 61.59 victory over Lamar. said Meyer, who thinks the blown an 18-point lead. 	simino. "We played the 

thorn in the Silver Hawks' feathers all night with 16 points, 	 No. I ranking Is a distraction, 	 shot exactly the way 
converted two free throws to offset a Reggie Barnes' field goal 	 ' 	"We played like the No. 100 "Will this close call make a 	,,We didn't deserve to Wfl wanted to. Notre Dame wo 
For the victory. 	

I 	# 	 team in the country," Meyer difference? I doubt it. This it," said Notre Dame Coach up 32 feet away from 
The victory improved coach Joe Pigotte's slow-starting 	 continued. "That's why I team Is driving me nuts." 	Digger Phelps. "Villanova buc'et and split two me 

Hawks to 3-5 and 3-3 in conference. Greg Robinson's Hawks, 	A don't vote for this team No. 	Meyer said DePaul nearly outplayed us the last 10 	In Southwest Confere 
meanwhile fell to 7.8 and 24 in conference. 	 1." 	 lost the game - after leading minutes and we failed to games, Texas ripped TCIJ 

"We had to leave Gerald Hankinson at home," Pigotte said 	 Mike 011iver's three-point by nine with 9:59 left - by convert important foul shots. 65, Texas Tech beat Rice, 
about his usual sophomore starter. "But Gordon really picked 	 play tied the game at 59 with employing a delay he didn't It was pure Hollywood." 	59 and Arkansas defea 
up the slack. 	 37 seconds left. DePaul called order. 	 The Irish, 10-2, led most of Baylor, 71-57. 

"lie goes wild at times, lie's (Gordon) been losing the damn 	 a timeout and Dillard sank the 	"We didn't want to play the the game and took a 51-33 lead 	Also, it was Marquette 
ball too much. He threw It away four times In a row at Lake 	 I 	 game-winning shot and gave delay. I told Mark Aguirre to on a field goal by Jackson Maine 77; Columbia 64, 
Brantley and almost cost us the game." 	 Lamar Its eighth loss In 18 play the middle, but he with 12:01 remaining. But the 'fayette 61; and Yale 64, Ar 

Gordou was anything but wild Ttuday. The 5-11 senior 	 games, 	 doesn't understand mid-court Wildcats, 104, capitalized on 63, 
consistently hit shot alter shot from the outside to offset Lake 
Howell everytime they pulled within two points. 

As tough as Gordon was though, he could not match Howell's 	
s 34 Keys 	e Romp sharpshooter Reggie Barnes, who rallied the Silver Hawks In 

the fourth quarter with four free throws to pull within 4948. 
Barnes however, seemed to be the only person who could 

make free throws as both teams squandered chances in the 	 ilBy United Press International 	Bullets' Coach Dick Motto. "He really Reggie Theus added 21 when Chic 
fourth quarter to control the game. 	 I Dennis Johnson hit 12 of 19 from the didn't get much of a chance to do much stopped Kansas City's three-gui 

"Free throws! That's what killed us," Robinson lamented to floor and 10 of 13 free throws to score 34 out there." 	 winning streak. Otis Birdsong led 
his assistants after the game. "We missed three one and one's Sliver Hawk forward Claude McKnight stretches 

points Tuesday night In leading the 	Larry Wright, who has replaced a Bulls with 35 points. 
down the stretch." 	 high for a jumper as Spruce Creek defends. The Seattle SuperSonics to a 120-100 rout of slumping Kevin Grevey the last two Spurs 123, Nets 119 

For the evening Howell connected on only 11-23 gift shots. 	Silver Hawks fell to the visitors 60.57 in Tuesday the Washington Bullets, 	 games, led the Bullets with 20 points. For 	Reserve forward Kevin Restani scot 
In fairness, Spruce Creek wasn't much better. In fact they 	night Five Star Conference action. 	 His 14 second-period points boosted Seattle, Gus Williams had 19 points and 10 of his 15 points in the fourth quart 

were worse. 	 Seattle, leader In the Pacific Division, to John Johnson had 15 points and seven and league-leading scorer George Geri 
"Oh Lord! It looked like we were going to give it away," a 	silenced the critics with a jumper near the foul line to send the a 61.47 halftime edge. 

	 assists. 	 ' 	tossed in 37 points to lift San Antonio o 
relieved Pigotte said about his squad's anemic 6.17 at the foul 	game Into OT. 	 In other games around the league, New Jersey. 
line. 	 Spruce Creek jumped to a quick live points lead early In 	"I think he's the best guard In the Cleveland breezed past New York, 128. 

Suns 107, Nuggets 99 	 I 
It wasn't a miss though, that possibly did in the Silver Hawks 	overtime, and the outcome was never in doubt. 	 NBA," Coach Lenny Wilkens said. "He's I 10, C'hicago nipped Kansas City, 11 1-109, 

at the line. In fact the ball didn't leave the shooter's hand. 	Joining Gordon in double figures was Shawn Britton and 	played well all season, and the others are San Antonio topped New Jersey, 123-119, 	Paul Westphal scored 19 points a 
With 58 ecunds to play and Lake Howell down 49-48, 6-2 Tenbroeck with 12 points each. Guard Mack Home added 10. starting to come around." 	 Phoenix downed Denver, 101-99, and Los Phoenix went on a 19.4 outburst in 

Claude McKnight stepped to the line with a one and one, 	Barnes' 27 was complemented by eight points each from 64 	A tight zone press by Seattle forced Angeles beat Utah, 112-99. 	 first six minutes of the third quarter 
courtesy of an elbowing foul on 6-8 Tom Tenbroeck. 	center Rusty Conway and forward Chuck Scott. Lake Howell Washington into eight turnovers in the CavalIers 129, Knicks 110 	 handing Denver its sixth straight Io 

McKnight dropped through his first attempt to tie matters at 	will travel to Apopka Friday for another Five Star Conference 	first period and pegged the front line of 	Mike Mitchell matched his career high Lakers 112, Jazz 99 
49-49, but before he could get his second attempt airborne game. 	 Wes Unseld, Elvin Hayes and Greg with 35 points to help Cleveland snap a 	Kareem Abdul-Jabbar scored 
guard Tim flames moved on the lane. Once the shooter has the SPRUCE CREEK (60): Britton 12, Jackson 4, Tenbroeck 	Ballard with three fouls each before the sevengame losing streak and extend New points, all in the first three quartei 
ball all the players must hold their positions. 	 Gordon 16, home 10, Williams 6. Totals 27-6.60. 	 half was over. 	 York's losing streak to five, 	 when Los Angeles raced past Utah. T 

Seventeen seconds later guard Chris Williams found himself 	LAKE HOWELL t 57): Scott 8, McKnight 6, Barnes 27, James 	"It really hurt us when Greg got three Bulls 111, Kings 109 	 Jazz played without leading scor 
fouls in the first five minutes," said 	Ricky Sobers scored 23 points and Adrian Dantley. wide open on the Creek's shuffle offense to put the Volusia 	

, Brightman 2, Mincey 2, Layton 0. Totals 23-11-57. Hawks ahead 51-49. Only 41 seconds remained. 
Lake Howell stalled the clock down to nine seconds, much to SIn'uCeCftsk IFIOT6iO6o 

the anxiety of the crowd, before "Cool Reggie" Barnes 	 91512146-

it 
57 
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-. : - AUTO WRVW§ CENTIER 	 0 0 D ki, -po. YEA R ll 1-11. 41-0. il-Atc 	 91 USF Gieves Conner e Axe 
- ,r;.~ 

" ~. ~ 	 I 

'j, 

ISERM STORES 
t w TAMPA, Fla. (UP!) - Chip Conner - his USF the likes of North Carolina, Auburn and FSU ____________________________________________ 

Golden Brahmans struggling along with a 4-8 (Florida State, twice) as four of our first '10 	
I 	' record - got the axe Tuesday, along with his top games. 

nntancott McCandlish. 

firing of the two coaches and named assistant the Sun Dome, and i unavailability for play this 	 .,' 	 .' 

USF Vice President Dan Walbolt announced the 	"That was done in preparation for our play in 

coach Gordon Gibbons as interim coach for the season might well have had an adverse effect on 
rest of the season. 	 our team," Conner said. 

USF hosts the University of New Orleans at 	USF has an extremely young team, with only 
ptW Curtis Hixon Hall tonight as Gibbons makes his two seniors. The squad includes two freshmen, 

debut. 	 five sophomores and three Juniors. 
I am obviously disappointed but recognize this 

as a hazard that exists for anyone who enters the 	The status of the Sun Dome also figured In 
profession," Conner said in a statement released Conner's career at USF a few months ago when 
through the USF Information office, 	 Walbolt announced in October the university was 

Walbolt said Conner and McCandlish were told extending Conner's contract through the 1980-81 
their positions at the university could not be season to enable him to be part of the 
continued and said they agreed to resign, ef- inauguration of the facility. His original contract 
lective immediately. 	 was to expire this May. 

"Conner and McCandllsh are gentlemen of the 	But a clause In the extension provided the first class and although they are deeply disap- university could renegotiate or terminate the pointed, they have conducted themselves In the contract at any time depending upon the team's 	$ 	 F same gentlemanly way that they have conducted performance. 
their responsibilities at the University of South 
Florida," Walbolt said. 	 USF's regular season ends Feb. 18, with the Sun 
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Kegier'S ROW ON TRACK 

Kom ér NI//EM/A/I, 
Afi4ftyIgp 	/M/OR, 
MU //fP4lAP/5oN 
5Qa.t G4RpEN PIRSTFDFRALOF 

,, 	,'iPR SIMINOI.I 
lZcc,t- 

Standings: (1) Bad Checks, (2) 7QR767 
mbuzlers, (3) Gold Diggers, (1) j,4qy,jy /9 he Loafers, (3) Pay Days, (6) 
liver Dollars, (7) Bankers Four, 
I) Big Interest, () M.M.I., (10) 

odin Nickles, (11) Non-Cents. 
(12) 	Short 	Change, 	(13) 	Pay 

ollers. (14) Late Chargers. 
High Games: Men: Vinci Cara 

:. 

p01, 	Lee 	Wyrum 	160, 	Frank , 	', 	I 
Hubbard 177, Rick Johnson 116, - Willy Smith 1$?, Steve Richards 
uS, 	B. 	R. 	Carroll 	136, 	David - 
Richarde 134, Larry ' Herrington - 	 ' 
O3. Henry Hardy 133. Women: I 
Faye Carroll 131, Lucy Hodges 144, /7' '4MY 
Atlyson Smith 110. Nita Johnson . 

167, Tammy Carter 152, Doreen 
OZ y1*11C Freeman 153, Betsy Carpenter Ill, 

Cindy Sweat 17$, Sandy Moore 163, WRI 
Debbie Brooks 163. 

High Series: Men: Vinci Care 
533, Rick Johnson $31, Willy Smith 
50$, Henry Hardy 430, B.R. Carroll MI6, 
314, David RiCharde 507. Women : 7Z7o'4' Allyson 	Smith 	31, 	Beth 
Williamson *4, Cindy Sweet 433, 
Betsy Carpenter 427, Sandy Moore 
145, Debbie Brooks 423. - ToPP,W6 M't.' , Converted 	Splits: 	Wanda 
Hubbard 	.10; Jim Hill 5.7. /,v2oq 4fF,4/6/) 

Other 	Highlights: 	Larry W//,C# /fYCtOPFO 
Herrington got I strikes in a row. RAF law A~Fc6w,0_4. Vince Care 1 star of the week. He A 
has plus 77 pins. 
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i U.S. Olympic Boycott Looms Larger 

	

.: 	_' I.."If.'e 
, ' 	

, 	WAShINGTON UPI - The Unitedi Sta tes IS 	said if that failed, the United States WS wilhng to 	territory. That would be a lot more embarrassing to 

	

considering several proposa ls to deny the Soviet 	subsidize "counter-Olympics" in another country. 	them than if we stayed home.'' 

	

Union the 1980 Olympics, including possibly paying 	White house officials indicated the United States 	Doug l(obev, another U.S. member of the IOC, 

	

a large share of the costs to hold the games 	would be willing to bear a hefty share of the cost of 	said. ''I would be opposed to that, to subsidize an 
s 	elsewhere, Wh;e house officials say. 	 not holding the gaines in .Moscow, 	tiere 	alternate Olympic games. I think that's all absurd." 

' 	 .,! 	 Secretary of State Cyrus Vance was quoted today 	preparation has been tinder way for many months. 	U.S. officials said Deputy Secretary of State 
. 	S in he has set a deadline of no later than mid- 	in retaliation for the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan. 	Warren Christopher is sounding out European 

	

- ' 
	: 	J 	February for the Soviet Union to withdraw troops 	"A lot of things are being discussed,'' one ad- 	leaders on his current trip overseas and there have 

	

. 
..! 	from Afghanistan or face the likelihood Of 1I 	ministration official said Tuesday night. "No one 	been suggestions the games be held in Munich or 

' 	. 	' ' 	American boycott of the Olympics. 	 wants to repeat the 1936 Olympics." 	 Montreal, both sites of previous games. 

	

Both Vance and President Carter are opposed to 	Adolf Hitler used the 1936 gaines in Berlin as a 	Also, given top priority consideration is a 

	

U.S. participation in the Moscow Olympics sthilc 	opagim forum for Nazi (;ermiiin - on the eve of 	suggestion by Vice President Walter Mondale that a 

	

the Soviets remain in Afghanistan, Vance said in an 	World War II. 	 permanent Olympic site, be established in Greece. 

	

interview with the New York Times Vance addled 	Iwo U.S. members of the International Olympic' 	Officials said the president has not made a final 
[ANN= 

 

. 	

: 

 

4 . 	

W 

 he did not expect Ii Russians t 	q the iiiid. 	Committee said withdrawing the games from 	decision and that it is still in the discussion stage. 
1 	February deadline. 	

• s o HILt. 	e 	
Moscow would not be beneficial. 	 "We're waiting for public opinion to develop," one 

, 	

"The only people that get hurt are the athletes 	official said. 
r' 

 

	

The New York 1)aily News reported in today's 	who have a chance to win medals,'' Julian 	I'resident Carter will unveil the details of his 

	

editions the administration's first choice was to 	Roosevelt said in New York. "The only way to 	revised longterm foreign policy toward the Soviets - 	 ' , 	have the gaines moved out of Moscow. The paper 	retaliate' is to beat (lie Soviets on their own 	in a televised State of the Union address on Jan. 23. 
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U 	Iff SCOREBOARD 	
I 	.. - 	I 	ks 	.. 	Vil 

I t 171-."", , 	'KM 78' 4-PLY '. ' ;-Z 	1~ Z 

THE SAVING PLACE 	 -

er 	 Tuesday night resWts 	 Eastern Conference 	Berea 65, Cumberland 60 	
Our Reg. 27.88 	 1 	 1 	 1 

- In.; 
D!!. F~ :11.i,\~ 	 POLYESTER 1'~,'. 

srsyr.ce -5.1$, 
WL Pct. 	GB 

Blmnt Abbey 18, Pfeiffer 69 
B 	10.60 	4.20 2.50 

Boston 	32 	11 
C 	Newpt 98, N.C. Wslyn 78 

-: i 

I7Carol 
I Victoria Station 	11.10 1.20 .711 

- Phila 	 37 	11 .744 
Clark 100, Knoxville 79 

2iilfyiohn 	 3.20 
0 (14) 	23.50: T (7-1.2) 576.20: 

- Wthngtn 	20 	23 	.476 	11'., New York 	22 	26 	.151 	12' 2 

Dillard 107, Sprng Ho 93 
D.C. 78, Scranton 76 

he. Time 32.13. mp1n.Sydny #,?, 	WahR.Lee 	Si 
in Second race -S.14,C New 	Jersy 	18 	78 	.391 	15'2 High Point 59, Redford 10 

3 Jude 	 5.20 	3.00 2.00 Central Division Howard 97. Morgan St. 61 
A 1)0. 	 5.00 3.10 W L Pct. 	GB 

Atlanta 	2$ 	15 	- .609 
Jcksn St. 105, Prarie Vw 81 

STempy 
Q (3$) 17.40; P (3.5) 23.34; T Son 	Anton 	24 	23 	.511 	41 3 

J.C. Smith 78, N C 	CtI 73 
King Colt. 115, Bristol 67 

24i. IS) 140.10: DD (7.3) 2334 Time Houston 	23 22 	.500 	5 Lib Rapt. 81, Clinch Val 	9 
31.71. 	 . Indiana 	20 	25 	.444 	7' 

Clevelnd 	20 	27 	8'? .426 
Longwd 74, M Washington 53 

Thirdrac,-5-14,M 
Detroit 	11 	35 	17 .239 

Md.-Bait 58, Southampton 56 

er SDril'sOart 	13.20 	4.10 3.20 Western Conference 
Augstne's 89, Va. St 	68 

4 Night Howler 	5.50 5.40 
Midwest Division 

Tenn, wslyn 83, Covenant 70 
I Jewish Cowboy 5.40 W L Pct. 	GB 

Tusculum 80, Carson Newman 73 
Q(4.$)4$.oa;p(s.4) 114.20;T(S- Valdosta St. 101, F. Waters 71 

4-)) 437.11: Time 31.34. Kan 	City 	29 20 	.5Y2 	
- Va. Union 77, Fyttevlle 51 	68 

- Fourffirace-S.tC,D Milwauke 	26 71 	.553 	2 Wash. Coll 97, J. Hopkins 71 
$Crystal Jewel 	660 	740 3.20 Chicago 	IS 	29 	.341 	11', W. Georgia 94, Columbus 77 
6Obliterated 	 3,50 3.00 0. 	 16 	32 	.333 	I2' Wnstn SaIm 61, N.C. ALT 59 
SRH'sShelly 6.60 Utah 	 13 	34 	.277 	13 Midwest 

Q (65) 13.40; P (5-4) 11.301 1 (1. Pacific Division Allegheny 56, Hiram 18 
4-5) 610.40: Time 31.0$. W L Pct. 	GB Avila 80, MidAm Na: 61 

Pit$hrace-S-14,D
Los 
Seattle 	34 	13 	.723 CII Ia. 92, Wm. Pnn 71 

. 7Vequero 	15.00 	6.20 5.00 Ang 	32 	IS 	.611 	7 Central St. 66, Dyke 56 
$TonyV 	 5.60 3.50 Phoenix 	29 	17 	.630 	4'.', Chicago 81. Niles 31 
lCremelaCreme 3.00 San 	Diego 	26 23 	.531 	9. C. Stcktn 81, Ia. Wslyn 66 

0(74) 30.00: P (74) ILK; 1(7. . Portland 	21 21 	.500 	10½ Defiance 83, Anderson 71 
S-I) 272.61; Time 3l.$S. Golden 	St. 	14 	31 	.311 	19 DePaul 61, Lamar Tex. 59 

Iixthrace-3.LS Tuesdays Results Dubuque 81, Wartburg 11 
I' lUncieiubba 	6.10 730 160 Cleveland 129, New York 110 Graceland 92, Marycrst 73 

f 	3upclose 	 3.60 2.60 Seattle 120, Washington 100 Lewis 74, III. Tech. 71 
San Antonio 133, N.J. 119 Luther U, Upper Iowa 63 

2Pro 
Bowler 

0(1.3) 7.00; P (1.3) 21.51: T (1 Chicago ill, Ken City 10$ Manchester 7$, Grace 72 
3) 61.00: Time 31•17 Phoenix 107, Denver $9 Marion 67, Huntington 66 

Seven* race-I-he., c Los Angeles 112, Utah 99 Marion 93, Nrthws?rn Coll 73 
2Mitl Slick Dude 	3.00 	3.40 2.10 Wednesday's Games Marquette 87, Maine 77 

- 	
, 7 Mr. Mniger 	3.50 

Chicago at Boston Marymount 96, Ken. Newman 85 
S Jost Scott 410 Portland at Philadelphia Muskingum 39, Kenyon 40 

0 (2.7) 10.15; P (2.7) $4.'9t 1' (2' 
Denver at Indiana Notre Dame 70, Villanova 69 

• 7.5) 250.10: Time 31.7$. New Jersey at Houston Oberlin 63. O.Wesleyan 49 
Iløtbrace-I-1o,i Phoenix at Utah 

Kansas City at Milwaukee 
Park Coll. 91, Wm. Jewell 79 

SJusta Prince 	6.60 	4.10 3.00 Los Ang at Golden State 
Rio Grande 83, Mt. Vernon 76 

IBendisom 	 3.20 3.00 Rockhurst 68, Mo. Sthern 57 
.. C Or* River 600 

Atlanta at San Diego R. Holman 102. Blackburn 79 
0(41)11.30; P (1-4) 47.1$; 1 (1- 'Thursday's Games 

San Antonio at Cleveland 
SE Mo. St. 80, Mo..St.L 16 

1. 4.6) 261 	66: Time 31.11 Washington at Detroit 
Tiffin 66, Walsh 64 

Siam race - 1-16, S • 

Atlanta at Phoenix 
Urbana $2, Ohio Dom 64 

4Silas Gerber 	3,40 	4 40 3.60 Washburn 16, Baker 53 
ll4ahIra's Oat 	6.00 3.50 

, 	~ 	; 0(1-4)23.40, P (4-1) 63.04; 1(4- Pan Am Jet, Picked Up 14) 140.11; Time 31.33. 
TeaK race- SIC, A 

I Wright Dino 	7.40 	5.00 
11.00 

3.40 
3.20 SOS From Rein's Plane 

?Last Flight 3.20 
o (I-I) 41.61: P (1-2) 11.1$; I (1. 

• 2-7) 327.40; Time 31,27. SHREVEPORT, La. (UPI) Thursday, when Benscotter 
llevffi race -1.16,C - The crew of a 	Pan was-given and acknowledged 

SMissCurve 	4.60 	2.10 260 Amerlan World Alniays jet a new altitude assignment. 7 Miniola Lit Jill 	310 
un Search Of 	-- _3.40 

3.00 received emergency radio ----
___ 

Eight 	minutes 	later, 	con- 
.__I,____ 	 ..--- 

?-410A1,) 

___ 1 _ 

	

______ 	SillS 	RIG. 	SAL I 	F.E.T .  ,>, 	, W•I %ip"Ie.cI,,l.,1 	
B78s13 29.58 ' 23.80 - 173 

	

C78i 14 - 31.8$ ' 25.80 • 1.18 ' ,,. 	I 	 0 	- 
Plus F.E. T. 	 p1'I .is, ''C% •i11 

1.62 Each 	2 SHOCKS. FRONT 

	

HEAVY-DUTY 	• f754 3S 88 31.80 '2 72 * .~ I I 	0 

	

AUTO MUFFLER 	• 678s14 36.88 33.80 2.38 

178514 33.8529.80 '2.10 

Sale 

	

Price 
1680 	

G78x15 38.38 34.80 2.44 - 

	

H78i)4 39.88 35.80 2.61 	"' 

out  

	

Carry 	
H78x15 42.88 36.80 2.66 

Zinc-coated mtittk'r for m•1OY 	IS 49.76 42.70 2.96 
U S 	C ,It s arid iqht tr uc k'. 
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SERVICE INCLUDES: 

Oil change (Choice of S qts an y u 	 I weight K marl oil) 11 
Install t ft mart oil filter' 

extra) 
Chassis lubrication (Fittings 	U i  III 
Brake fluid (If needed) 

5 Gear Lube (II needed) 

- 
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OIL, LUBE, 	U  

	

AND FILTER 	: MAINTENANCE-FREE 
I Sale

980 . 4
/48 BATTERY 

	

Price 	 I 

Our Reg. 4380 a 
Price includes tabor Any addl- El 	54.88 With tlonal services txri 	lV(' 	 Exchange U 
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13-PC., 3/e"-DR. 	6-AMP CHARGER 

	

SOCKET SETS 	FOR BATTERIES 

C 

	

Our Reg. 780 	Sale p980 Price 

	

12.88 	
Ea. 

Charger has automatic circuit 
Chrome-plated socket sets. 	breaker, full wave rectifier Save 
Choose metric or standard. 	10-Amp. Charger ........33.80 

All tires plus 	 END ALIGNMENT 

Whitewalls 	 Sale 19460 
2.88 More Each 	 Price 

MOUNTING INCLUDED 	Install 2 H D shocks and •iliqn 
NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED 	front end Most U S cars 
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BOOSTER CABLE 
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- ' 	7'S) $141; Time 3112. 	 the doomed plane carrying to contact the plane when they hoped to be playing this year In the Sun Dome 	Conner, 37, came to USF as assistant coach i 	
878-13 whitewall. plus $1.85 FET. 	Site 	PRICE I .... i 	 ______ Twiftit race - 3-ID 

	

fl 	 notrads needed 	 __________ __________________ 	 ________ State University observed it climbing above its facility under construction on campus and had 1974, was named interim coach in 1975 when 	 E78-14 $42.65 $2.21 I 

	

_ 	

3 Elusive Emma 	7.10 3.10 football coach Robert "Bo" assigned altitude. 
I Dana Doll 	 2.40 ReIn, The (Shreveport) Times 	At the controllers' request, scheduled some major basketball teams early In Coach Bill Gibson died of a heart attack, and was 	Cushion Belt Polyglas 	

F78-14 $44.60 I $2.37 I 
0(3.4)1.11; l (4.3) 37,54; T (4.3- 

	

078-14 	$4635 I $2.54 I the season to Inaugurate the facility, 	 given his first two-year contract in August, 1976. 	gives you two fiberglass belts 

	

,, . 	 3)53,40; Time 33.34. 	 °c'°d' 	 the Pan Amflight tried tocall 

	

But flaws in construction put the complex far
to fight road wear - - . plus two

__ _ ____ __ 	

Attendance 2,511; Handle 	The Times quotedaspokes- the Cessna on normal 
- 	 5253.316. 	 man for the Federal Aviation frequencIes at 9:42 p.m. but behind schedule and the Bulls have had to play at 	His USF teams had an overall record of 59-64. 	polyester cord body plies for 078-15 $47.45 	$2.62 I 

_____ 	
Administration in Fort Worth, received no response, Burlage various locations including Curtis Hixon in 	Mccandlish,29, had been Conner's top assistant 	smooth ride. . .at prices too H78-15 	$51.15 I $2.84 I 

	

_ 	
. 	I 	Pro Hockey 	Tesas, as saying U20 nearby said. Just after 9:45 p.m., the downtown Tampa, the Bayfront Center in St. for the past four years. 	' 	 good to pass Up? 	

, 	 L78-15 $54.65 I $3.13 I 
Pan Am flight reported very Pan Am crew reported Petersburg, and the State Fair Grounds east of 	' 	 Sill Ends Sat. 

SIlL $tandia,s 	 weak radio contact on an contact on an emergency 
. 	

-As in most cases, it (the firing) happened 	college ball at the University of Virginia. 	
IV Uslied Frou laftmational aircraft emergency frequency with the plane, Tampa. 	 Conner and McCandlish both played their 

CambeII CSIIISrSRCe 	frequency with the Cessna which was supposed to return Official Tire Of The 	 , Patrick Division 

_________________ 	
• 	 w i. y ets. Conquest üiboprop carrying to regular frequencies. because we did not win enough games," Conner 	

Olympic Winter Games 

	

, 	P1ie 	 n 311 47 ReIn and pilot Lewis Ben- 	Controllers again tried to said. "Perhaps I was overzealous in scheduling • 	 otac____ 

	

V. 	NY am"" 	20 17 $ 45 	tar 	 raise the Cessna but no 
*ATVENTION * 	 TIEMPO RADIAL 	. 	 IIL! 

	

, 	NY Islanders 	15 17 6 42 	 _______ 
ANiia 	 14 30 3 37 	The plane wandered 1,500 ground station recorded any Milwie Group Captur•s liii. 

In Special Olympics Toum.y 	
I  

A group MIlwee Middle advance to the Florida 
School students has advanced Special Olymplcs to be held In i 
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I BASKET, TRAY OR 
LITTER BAG 

Sale 
Price 80c. 

700' litter bag. weighted litter 
basket, snack tray Save no IL 

, WIiIngIan 	21 6 11 miles off course without responses, Uurlage said. 
$mvtk. Division splaJ3atlon and crashed in Four minutes later, just 

$ 	SENIOR CITIZENS 	
- I 	 __ W L 

Citicage 	IF 	1112 44 the 	Atlantic 	Ocean 	off before 9:46 p.m., the Pan Am 
,. $1. &ai, 	is 	137 43 VIrginia as Air Force chase crewmen again reported they 

I _______ 
. Vlacouvar 	. 	II 33 1 27 pliotj watched. could still hear weak tran- 

N Wiip.i 	13275 31 FAA spokesman George unissions from the Cessna on 
PISS/8011113 blackwall, 

plus $1.59 FEY, and old tire Colvedo 	13 Barlags said the FAA was an emergency frequency. 
3 

wet., canisrones wiable to ccnilrm that The plane was at 29,600 feet 

I ______________ Nitric $1., 
PUtS 
WALL 
PeltS 

 (fl. 
WALL 
PeltS 

Piei 
Fitted 
IM Ike 

PIS5'80R13 $43.00 $41.30 $159 

P165/80R14 $13.00 611.01 51 81 

PISSIIORIS $13.70 - $173 

PI6SISORI5 to the 	onal 	the 	Ft. 	Walton 	Beach 	on 	 ___ 
$14.00 - $191 

	

Other Sizes Available To Fit Most Cars 	
-  ISIts P0 Am ciew &cWaUy howd at Ow time. nearly 5,000 feet __Flor 	 ___________________ ______________ 	

WLTPIs. basketball. 	 Team members of the PEST 	NTROL 	 ____ _______ 	 itraet 	22 	54 a traitwslulon from the above its assigned altitude. 
The tx)cpsters, under coach championship MUwee squad P1  

	
II 14 5 uS (j beaie o jeJ radio 	A Pan Am spokesman said 

...... 	 ....... 	1 	1 Art Graham, captured the Include Tim  hwumsiodo - 
	 IF 1411 41 	 WH heard or the Clow memberiwere out of Bass. Berry P1 'i"i.... 	La1 

4 

MasierCttarg;. Visa • American Express Card • Carlo Blanche 7 	H 	
• buners Club' Cash 	 Ms H 	1knir 	It 	 IL1 by any FAA çound 	the country and no report on 

.!VUfl run 	, ' 	 Irslt 	 14 30 7 	35 	_________ 
_________________ 	 Adams Division 	 1I". 	 the Incident was filed with 

PROTECT MOVING PARTS 	 12MONTH TUNE@UPI 	

1$ L 	 I1 nature of the bizarre 	Pan Am operations officials. 

iuon 	23124 	12 
, 	

4aio 	 "3 	cr 	has 	led 	to 	official 	"We InvestIgate 4,500 civil 
lisIalsia 	2111 u 	so 	speculation that Rein and the 	air accidents a year but very WBE&OIL 	 __ S CkecIatg,xg,,15151,,1551 	

I 	13 	 pilot blacked out from a lack 	few are as bizarre or as dif- _______ role.. Walk plugs. ioim?s. 	,,d 	• 	 ' 	T.eay's 	beaN $ 	
- CHANGE ' 	 __ 	 ___ Sit d.,ll and liming • Check. lUric4te Mi 	 _______ 

m• InUiul 	.- 	rpNa 	II 13 	ot asypsu doe to their high 	ficult as this one," Dunbar 
adiust t11oèe as 	eeftd S Aijua cartev,.,or 	 pv lii -.s 2. Wirml.., 2 	altitieis and the plan. flew 	said. 

__ 	 __ Md,t,,il Nuts I sir.,c, titil 	 P4i. 7, Wiokk$sn 4 	 t on aldoPilot vitil it ran 

ysis' CerIficl, back to lhq Goodyear ., 	wiip., at NY 	00iISr1 	Tim report of the Pan Am mjot IUMI to 3004? 	 _______ 
Any lime *,thin one yea, of yoi' IUfe'Up 5 	 v Louis 2. MMrisa 1 	oad of fuel and cra&isd. br.ng your Invoice and Free Engine Anal- 	 Wt11•lIfl'S 15111$ 	 ______ $588 Inceudis is S'e 	 _____ 

S 	 ______ 	 ____ 0s1 I,'?,' tit,u 	 _____________ 	_____________ _____ 

iliwedrd 8811 	 Is k 	 $All 	 and it 	 __________ 
Service S?ore ?hj? perform 	?"e o',ginam , 	 mO41IP at WasAl.ton 	radio contact with the Casna work, They'll give your car an electronic 	 tssie at Pl$tIkwi 	was the first Indli'$tLQ11 Ben. _________ -. 0' id,uttm.ni  . 
	any 

area 	Special - Olympic 	Beasley, 	Scott 	Gilliam, 
Basketball title over the 	William 	Goodwin, 	Keith 	. 
weekend at Patrick Henry Air 	Msndy, John Parker, Zane 
Fqrce base and will now 	Powell and Jimmy Williams. 

McCoy's, Tip Top Rec Winners 
WT1WE JIL SOY'S LEAGUE 

McCoy's Cleaners: Michael Wright ii; An'. WIlU*nia 	; 	I 
Gregory Merthe 6; Terry Miller 2; Oscar MerthI. I; lit Qtr. 1, 	S 
2nd Qtr. ii, kd W. 64th Qtr. ft Total M. 	 S 

Joe's Vanity; Leroy Richardeon II, Ra'no'd Curry 10; 	. I 
IâI, ill Ond IMP 7 b.4IMP Ii ilk 	I 

V' -_- 	•t '• _w, 	 1$ 	 •V 	 U 	 • UfliSSiS IUW?UiU' 	and Vii 	''V 
Qtr. 7. 'Total 	- 	 - 	 . 	 5 	• includes light trucks • Please call 	W1 4.6t. 	

U-c,l. I 	7 o ginatu: "Goodyear *ill f, 	, 	 MKlfII1 at CkICNo 	acoiiar 	or 	SSSID 	anew was part of - 	- 	 - 

free of Cha,ge UP to three he* anaitses 	 aNSISSI at Quebec 	 aometli 	was wroi 	In the 
Tip Top; Osrrell Grahaln 2; Rod'A'p'4r u; 	i 	CALL i'DAY - 	 to. appoirtrnenl 	 Standard ignition Subtract $4 br Elecl,onic Ignition. 	 ______ II, Louis at Mitwiessia 	$ 	pl5, 

pkIb)9; 	laniasoa4. Mkha.lEdwdeZ;lMQtr. I, 	5 I 
______ 	 _______ 	

Boltets at Los AnliiI 

bd Qtr.s,*'d Qtr. 7,4thQu!.aTotal* 	 'I 	 3228865 	I 	 __ 

at vancouver 	Burl*g* said FAA COn. 

11- 

to41e it NY Islanders 	at$erpI to contact 	the 
SmIth2; lit Qtr. 7, 	d Qtr. $,dQlr.$,4thQtr. IlTotaift 	 ___ 	___ 	___ Chicago 41 PhiIadeikla. 	____ 

WlaiIo at catered. 
ll 4 	pitest at ao.msrg 	. 	With 	Fart 	Worth 	traffic 

- 	 , 	 , 	 ..;:.I Vdmosion it Soslon 	 control 	was 	at 	9: 	p.m. 
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Pr. 250 

I' 	NT. DORA 	 kl$$lMLV LEE$IURG 	\J 	SANFORD 	"\J 	DELANO 
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SHC)PP ? u' . I ('iTSl 	St AT T1AC1RAv( LI 5 H,'.V 441 	21 	 A'Flp'( liT It, '() 	 \OOOLAFD BLVD 

WEST CRI.AhOQ 	- 	 S F ORLANUO 	 EAST COLONIAL

F,114M~":~ 

. ORlANDO 	 CASSELSEUY 	 AUAMONTI SPRINGS .)I',', .'.t ST i. Ot OP., A, 	'1 • '( )ii T 	'-j Mt )(4A? 	PsF.)tPiUor; Pt A/A At Ri IS". (iRA?(.1 II IS 	I •, p4,, 	•' i2 •.ixt 	 ••. 43'. AT NE All TI AS AVE 	 A? (.0)411, 1001) 	ROt.4 F ASi0P '-,(jiJAii 	 T SAP,U j As i 11(1 	It' A' A' A 141 104T4 '.. y 	I (RI S I . . I liD 

" 	Our Reg. 24.96 	 Our Reg. 69.96 
K-tron plastic set Extra 7980 With speedometer odo- 5880 Dumbbell Bars . .4.80 	 meter tenson r.ontrol. 

WEIGHT BENCH SALE STURDY HAND GRIPS 

	

Our Reg. 23.96 	 Our Reg. 3.33 
Standard weight bench 7980 Grips develop hands, 	280 with padded vinyl top. 	 fingers and wrists. 

ADJUSTABLE WEIGHTS SOLAR WAIST BELT 

	

Our Reg. 8.88 	 Our Reg. 4.96 

	

2'-tb.. vinyl-covered. 	680 Use during exercise to 	80 

	

for ankles or wrists 	 Pr, 	help trim waist. Save. 
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Winkler, Marshall Win Special Media Awards 
By KENNETH IL CLARK 	 adopts handicapped children. The third award went to deaf 	me an hour of pain-free sleep. The more I laughed, the better I 

United Press International 	 stuntwoman and speed demon Kitty O'Neill. 	 got." 

	

HANDICAP HELPERS: 'Happy Days" people are tops as 	THE BEST MEDICINE: Some years ago, former Saturday 

	

far as the California Governors' Committee for Employment 	Review editor Norman Cousins nearly succumbed to a deadly 	GLIMPSES: Cambodian refugees will get a boost Jan. 29 in 

	

of the handicapped is concerned. The organization's top Media 	collagen disease - a disintegration of the connective tissue 	Los Angeles when Cary Grant, Julie Andrews, Edward Asner, 

	

Awards have gone to Gary Marshall - executive producer of 	between blood cells. What saved him? Says he, in the February 	Debby Boone, Carol Burnett, Lynda Carter, Jane Fonda, 	•. 

	

the two television shows - and to Henry "The Fonz" Winkler. 	issue of Esquire magazine, "holistic medicine." Holism holds 	Audrey Hepburn, Kris Kristofferson, Dean Martin, Dudley 

	

Marshall won for a "Happy Days" segment called "The 	that a patient's emotions make the difference between death 	Moore, Mary Tyler Moore and the Muppets stage a "Because 

	

Mechanic,' which dealt with rehabilitation of a paraplegic. 	and survival - and Cousins now is researching and teaching 	We Care" fundraiser ... Anthony Hopkins, Shirley Mac Loine 

	

Winkler took special recognition - but not for the show. lie got 	the concept at UCLA in Los Angeles. In Cousins' case, laughter 	and Bo Derek will costar in "A Change of Seasons" ... Vicki 	MARY TYLER MOORE 
hENRY WINKLER 	the nod for producing and narrating "Who Are the De Bolts 	was the anodyne. He says he spent his time watching old Marx 	Lawrence is starring in an ABC-TV pilot which features 	.. .helps refugees 

produces film 	and Where Did They Get 19 Kids?" - about a family that 	Brothers movies - that "Ten minutes of belly laughter gave 	Geraldine Fitzgerald as her mother 	- 

----------------- -- --a - aa a a aaa 	 -. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday Jan. 16, lIO—lB 
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-Cook Of The Week 

Teacher-Chef Recalls Days  Of Preparing Navy  Chow 
By TOM NETSEL 	see the drive over there (to Bath and Tennis Club's an- produce departments and 	1-. cup sugar use high heat to get it going." chopped 	 Crowe said nutritionists will 

Herald Staff Writer 	the Cape) every day," he said nual luau. 	 wrap, roll or fold around to 	
g 	 g. cup dark brown sugar 	 1 bell pepper, chopped 	howl when they see this but it 

with a characteristic grin. 	Does he have any plans to 3 teaspoon of the mixture. 	11 cup Kikktnnan soy sauce 	Crowe also said if you want 	2 cups cold cooked rice 	makes a good rice for Oriental 
In 1943 Bob Crowe was a 	Crowe and his wife live at give up teaching in favor of Use one tablespoon corn- 	I. cup vinegar 	 great sweet and sour pork, get 	2 eggs slightly beaten 	dishes. 

navy cook and a graduate of 415 Tangelo Drive in Sanford becoming a chef? 	 starch in 17 cup water to 	1 cup water 	 a boneless pork roast and cut 	4 tbsp. Kikkornan soy sauce 
the Cooks and Bakers' School. but even though he has been a 	"Like all cooks, I dream to moisten the edges of the 	12 cup pineapple juice 	it up into bite-size pieces. Put 	tsp. salt 	 Wash 2 cups rice in several 

	

While he enjoyed cooking, teacher for a number of years get a restaurant some day," wrappers to seal them. Fry in 	6 tbsp. cornstarch 	 changes of water until water it in a deep pan in a 400 degree 	
In frying pan heat oil and poured off is clear. Put rice in he said, he found he could he still enjoys cooking. HIS he said, but then he laughed deep oil until golden. Serve 	4 tbsp. sherry optional, but oven. Stir every 10 minutes saute onions and peppers until 

advance faster in a navy wife even gave him a food and added, "...but I'm getting hot with either sweet and sour 	good) 	 until well done. Drain-grease 	 pan and add 3 cups cold 
career If he were in a different processor for Christmas. 	too old for that foolishness." sauce or hot mustard. Can be 	 and mix with sweet and sour onion just starts to brown. Add rice, eggs, soy sauce and water. Cover and bring to boil 
fleld. "I found rates came 	Churches, clubs and 	SHRIMP BALL 	made ahead of time and 	Mix ingretlients and cook sauce. Serve hot with fried salt and continue Looking, over high heat. ReduLe heat to 

faster in aviation," he said, organizations have used his 	1 lb. shrimp, (shelled and warmed, or frozen for later over medium heat until 	rice, 	 stirring constantly, until medium and boil until water 

In 1965 Crowe retired as a culinary skill for numerous deveined) 	 use. 	 thickens and cleared of cloudy 	FRIED RICE 	(lone. 	 Is 'aporated. Do not stir 
Senior Chief Maintenance dinners and one year during 	10 water chestnuts 	 SWEET AND 	look. Stir constantly. Crowe 	4 tbsp. oil 	 while rice is cooking! Make 4 

Administration Man and the holiday season Crowe said 	I tbsp. corn starch 	 SOUR SAUCE 	said, "I sometimes cheat and 	2 med. onions, coarsely 	HOW TO COOK RICE 	CUPS cooked rice. 

decided he wanted to go to he cooked a total of 18 turkeys 	I tsp. sherry 
college. Not having lost his for various dinners and 	tsp. salt 

- touch in the kitchen proved to luncheons. 	 1 egg slightly beaten 
be an advantage, since while 	As ar..atIve member and 	cup instant mashed 
attending SCC with a full load past commander of VFW Post potatoes AN AR Crowe worked an additional 10108 in Sanford, Crowe can 	Grind shrimp and water 
40 hours a week as a cook in a often be found In the post's chestnuts, mix and add other 
làcal truck stop. 	 kitchen preparing the food for ingredients. Mix well and 

After transferring to UCF, the weekly dinners which are form into balls. Fry in deep oil 

11111 	liii 	liii, 	ill' 	II1 	11111 
Crowe graduated In 1971 with open to the public, 	until golden. Serve hot. May adegree in social science and 	He will also be the chef for be made ahead of time and 	I I 
secondary education and took the Voice of Democracy frozen. Makes 20-24. 	 I I I I I I 

I 

a teaching position at Lyman dinner to be held at the post on 	WON TONS 
High School. He has been January 19th to honor the 	12 lb. ground pork (not 	 I I 	i 	 I II 	1 1111 I 	liii 	 I 11111 	 ii I Ii 	Iii 

I I 	I I 	 III 	I I I II 	11111 	I Ii Ii 	 Ii I 11 	I I I 
there nine years and now three local winners of the sausage) 	 I 	I 	 I 
teaches ninth grade civics, national high school essay 	2 tbsp. Kikkoman soy sauce 	 I 	I 	 i 

IJ 

Iii I 	I I I I I I 	liii II 	II II 	11111 Iii 

	

With training In aviation contest. The public is invited 	1,2 tbsp. oil 	 I i 	 l iii 	 Iii 	II 	I I II 
and the cooking field, a to the roast beef dinner and 	14 tsp. salt 	 I I 	 Iii II 	 III 	 I I I teaching career seemed to be tickets are only $3. 	 1 small onion, chopped fine 	 I Iii 	 Ii I I 

	

I liii 	I I 	Ii III I I 	liii 

a drastic change for Crowe. 	For a full-time teacher, 	tsp. fresh ginger,  
He said, he could have taken a Crowe spends a lot of his time chopped fine 
position with one of the in the kitchen. He makes 	Mix ingredients and fry 

	 liii 	I I 	I liii Ii 	liii 

aerospace companies at Cape cheese cakes for a local until pork is well done. Use 	 I 11111 	 I I 	hhuht II 	 I. 9 Canaveral but he preferred to bakery and also provides part small won ton wrappers found 	 111111 
stay in Sanfprd. "I couldn't of the menu for the Sanford In many supermarkets 	 111111 	I 	I I 	I I liii III 	liii 

Our Major Suppliers of Appliances GE - FRIGIDAIRE - MAYTAG - GIBSON All Had Price Increases 	I 
I 	

at the Beginning of 1980. We Bought Truckloads of New Refrigerators, Ranges, Washers, Dryers, 	I 
Dishwashers, Air Conditioners, Compactors, Etc. Before Their Increases Went Into Effect. 

Our Stores And Warehouses Are Full And We Pass The Savings To Our Customers. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY! 
13 DAYS ONLY - WHILE QUANTITIES LAST! 

JAN. 17 THRU JAN. 31 

00~ 

GIBSON 	 GENERAL ELECTRIC' 

MR* ED 
WHISKEY 

i KY, GIN 
. KY. VODKA 

1RE MMM is TV GMAT kINTUOtY 
UrnTONEWATW 

OWIcE 

4e79 aT' 
ANY 12-5650 

14 Cu. Ft. 
REFRIGERATOR 

Frost Free - Reversa. 
Doors- Textured Doors-
Foam In Place Insula-
tion. 6 Position Shelves - 
10 Year Warranty On 
Compressor White I. 
Wheat Only. 

1; 

Herald Pilots by Tom Netsol 

Bob Crowe starts dinner at the Sanford VFW Post. 

ft" OrlorAft and Sanford 
DILM. $ 	 Dilly 4111- :30, Sun. 124 

Deny 	14 

THE SAVING PLACE 

BUILT IN 
2IIjLETTJ DISHWASHER 

In Various Colors 
Tuff 	Tub 	Quality 
Interior 	- 	Normal 
Soil And Short Wash. 

284 
I Reg. $319. 

HEAVY DUTY DRYER 214 Up to 130 Mm. Timed Dry 
EASY Upfront Lint Filter. Rig. $253 

21 Cu. Ft. REFRIGERATOR 
Frost Free. Factory Installed 	588 Ice . Adjustable Shelves - 
Rollers. Reverse Doors Rig. $M.:;j 

h..h,Efwrgy Saver Switch 

Rig 	438 
25 Cu. Ft. Frost Free 

	'I SIDE-BY-SIDE - Rollers - Adjustable ShilIvesl 038 
Ics.P4.Wat.r In Door. One Only. 

U Cu. Ft. Manual Defrost 
CHEST FREEZER 	 $274 Easy Reach Basket 	

leg $11 S 

Woodgrain Top . Foamed 
1mnsu1atbot. 

NEW LOW PRICE 
PREMIUM 

AICIURWALI 
SIX PACK 

'0 
 

L49 	120Z. CANS 
CASE OF 24- 5.95 

PlAIN1 hR 	 7.49 
PIMLMS 	 779 

, YMM & lUll NIl 6.69 
lIII* 11111? SNI 	7.49 
POuRS AuSItAuA — 14.99  
MOLIOSS (*11*11*11 as au 13.05 

FRIGIDAIRE 

HEAVY-DUTY 
WASHERS 
WILT TO LAST 

,\ 	LONGER AND NEED 
' 	 FEWER IIPMIS THAI 

ANY OTHER BRAND 
U1411$S TOM WATER THAN 
QTh$U UUIIU TOP LOADINC 

ItdI•OV IIØCIIWT 
JI11Pi1 WADI (lvii AND 

WATIl tIUATUUS 
- -. 	 C4TIOU ON ALL MMILS 

IJICWIM Powto AN 
A?ATOS 
CtiUIOIfVi1Y"too 

17 Cu. Ft, REFRIGERATOR 
Frost Free Top Freezer 
Rollers - Rivera-Doors - 

Glass Shelves. Energy Savor 
Switch - Most Tender - White 
Wheat £ Almond. 

Reg- 
s63g '584 

II Cu. Ft. Frost Free Side-By-Side With iceNWaler 	•938 In The Door. Rollers. Glass Shelves. Energy Saver 
Switch 2 Whites A I Wheat. 	 Reg. 51135.5$ 

20 Cu. Ft. Frost Free Sid.-By-Side Refrigerator . 	 $ 
Separate Ice Service Door. Rollers .Glass Shelves 	834 
Energy Saver Switch . 1 Only (Small Dent). 	 Reg. $555.00 

Ii Cu. Ft. Refrigerator Frost Free Top Freezer 	'484 Reversa.Doors . Adustable Shelves . Most Tender. 
White 1 Almond 	 Reg. 51129.$ 

30 
Panel . Automatic Cook Clock - 2 

"El,drl.clean Stove Hi

gh Back 
S 
	$494 

Burners, 2 5" Burners - White And S$01.91 
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In And Around Sanford 	

IOWA 	 Miss Sutton, 'TT--. 	 Birth Announcemen

Mr. and Mrs. 1). L. i Doug) Woo(h%ortli of Grant Street, 

_ 	Pre-Nuptial Party Honors MEATS 	 T.R. Jackson
Longwood, announce the birth of their first child, a daughter, 

Kristin is the first grandchild of maternal grandinother.s I1d 	
lf, • 	 Wi Sell Only U.S.D.A. Choice naturally aged . 	 ±. 	 Mrs. Lois Christine liFollette, of Sanford. Paternal grand-1 

	

Sa,a Roberts, Ji"M Smi th 	U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
	 parents are Mr. and Mrs (urt:s U \%iIli iins of S irasoti 

Sara Lee Roberts and - 	 at the First Baptist Church, 	. Woman's Cl 	
TOP ROUND STEAK $1169 	epea Vows 	 " Garland-Bissmeyer 

0 	 Sanford. 	
The 

•.,. •.. 

	___ 	 Nazarene Sutton and Tinuny R. Jackson were married Jan. 
: 	 Donna (Sawyers) Hobbs 	

LEAN 

James Wesley (Jim) Smith 	 Sanford has begun a new club 	 OR LONDON BROIL 	I L 	
5at3Oprnat Morning Glory 	 Nuptials Spoken Pt 	I 	 ••4 b3' 	

night at the Wilson Place 	 and her husband, Dave, have 	 ERN 	 Rev. Andrew Evans, performed the candlelight double-ring 

	

I. 	 . 	.-. 	• 	 • 	_______ 	home of Dana and David 	)UI'1SEI 	 both received Ph. Ds at 	At the Installation of of. 	PORK 	 ceremony. 	
Debbie Jarvis Garland and the son 01 Mr. and Mrs. E. S. ? 	

r.r'k' 	 Lanler. 	 Editor 	 Vanderbilt University - ficers and celebration of the 	 The bride isthedaughterof Mr. and Mrs Thomas Taylor, 	
Eth%trd Scott l3issrne%tr Jr 	Uissrn(%(r of Winter Park Forming the receiving line 	

or 	
Donna, in biochemistry, and club's 10th anniversary 	STEAKS 	 Sanford. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray 	 were married Jan. 10, at the 	The -bride was given in in the foyer of the lovely home 	____________________ 	 Dave, chemistry. 	 Saturday, the sponsors spoke 	 LB. 	Jackson, Osteen. 	 First United Methodist marriage by her father. with the honorees and hosts 	 Donna is the daughter of briefly 	

F 	 Given in marriage b her father, the bride hose for her 	
A Cl 	1 S nf r I II '. I 	

Attending tht bridal couple j' 	• 	 were the bride-elect's recipes and guided me in the Mr. and Mrs. Blake Sawyers 	Senior club members 	 N EVER FROZEN 	 vows a formal gown of white chiffon with lace and pearls ac- 	 / 	
UI , .1 Ot. • 	

. were Mr. and Mrs. ('art " 	. 	
_______ 	parents, Mr. and Mrs. Marion amounts to buy," Darla said. of Indian Mound Village. 	serving as juniors's sponsors 	r,m,um GRADE 	 centing the hi4 gh neckline and tong tapered sleeves. The Mine 	 1 	

flln,p(r*Oriut( t ile u..runon 	

(;utiiuiiin of Sanford. ''•  L. Roberts of Scott Avenue, 	Assisting in serving and 	The two young doctors were during the years include Dot- 	 skirt swept back to form a chapel train. 	 in the Pse.?u 0 	II 1111 	
The couple will make their

, 
 Sanford and Jim's parents, pouring were HoUy Kurimai, in Sanford during the Holiday tie Karns, Doshia Brown, 	 WHOLE FRYERS 	 I.S. 	Her veil of illusion was attached to a pleated headpiece of 	 mediate 

 
ies. 

 Mr. 	and Mrs. Edward M. Pat Rice, Vivian Peacock, Season. They are now making Betty Davis, Bill Gielow and 	 CUT UP 65c LB. 	 lace. She carried a cascade bouquet of white daisiesand baby's 	 The bride is the daughter of bridegroom is an architect Smith of Mellonville Avenue, and Darlene's mother, Wilma their home at Edison, N.J., Martha Yancey, the Current 	
LINK SMOKED 	 breath with blue and white streamers. 	 Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jarvis of with t;utmIim1fl-urigish Sanford. 	 Mangel. Joe Rice was the where Dave has accepted a sponsor. 	 Shirley Sutton attended her sister as maid of honor. She wore 	 Sanford. The bridegroom is Associates Architects. Over 100 were invited to the photographer. 	 position with Englehart 	Jan Vthlen , the club's first 	COUNTRY $1  	MR. .N1) MRS. TIMMY H. JACKSON party between 6:30 and 8:30 	We arrived late but the Chemical Co. 	 president, was also in at.     

Harold R. Peck, from left, Mrs. Lester C. Wildner. Mrs. Raymond C. lewls and P. G. Norman. 	Guests were invited into the Among those caught up in the 	Counselor Joanne Paige 

Herald Photo by Tom Netsil p.m. 	 party was still going strong. 	 tenclance. 	 SAUSAGE 	 LB. 	 Beautiful     	a sky blue gown with matching drape cape, and carried blue
ASSORTED 	 andwhite carnations with niatching streamers. 	 Son 	Blamed 

dining room for refreshments hospitality of the evening Mize M.A. has begun the 	The Southern Country 	MEATY U.S.D.A CHOICE 	'0 	 from the beautifully gold were Carol and Hill Kirchhoff. study required for clinical Livingsection of tiv JanuM 	 'Thi 	 B 	- 	 I- McCoy,   •. 	 •, 

appointed table o*,,,rlatd ;w;Q Eve and John Crabtree, membersWp in the American issue of Progressive Farmer 	 4`1.4 	N% 	 e Jackson of Osteen. Tile)- wore ski- DAR Explores Indian Heritages 	 BEEF 	 39 
 

_*-V"-2 GERBERA DAISIES all 
of Sanford and Debbi* 

	

I 	~ 'I 	ASSORTED lace, which was centered with Peggy ar,1 Richard Packard, Association of Marriage and spotlighted the Joe Baker 	 blue forinal length gowns with sheer jackets trimmed in light 
a pink and burgundy floral Mary and Ken McIntosh, ramil) Therapy. 	 family in "Rounding Up For 	 ORT RIBS 	 B 	 . 

..., 	.j 	FUCSHIA 	- 	 biut Iheir flo%ers ere identit it to the maid of honor.  

	

The Salle Harrison Chapter , Daughters of the 	given by Colonel Williams. This land is located along the 	arrangement, accented with Mildred and Bill Stemper, 	The counselor who Is in Breakfast." 	 1 ' 	IN BUD 	I " 
. 
	 Nathaniel , 	. .,. 

	served , , 	. - , . 

	Pal 
I 

	

American Revolution, DAR, met Jan. 11 at the Sanford 	Rio Grande River near Mexico. 	 , 	
. Gordon Bradley, i 	said, 	 'rn. 	el t 	ee 	t. 	 p"! 	 ANfl LOOM 	ac 	..itianit .,aisofl siru, the ,room .i UISt man. ,rotm- WiiiiC candles n gold holders. Helen and orn vrauey, practice 	 Ille article, wren UV 	 '.'' 	. 	 I, 

	

home of Mrs. William Brumley Sr. with Mrs. A. W. Lee as 	With Peck was War Chief Paul Norman who explained 	G Id 	 ed Bett nd Bill J k Bill d "This is the highest oalI can 	Ch 	Id 	
L 	ri 	 't. 	 smen %'.Ir( nek,mnalu xmauIeV, Lawrence Alexander, itay 

	

Mary and 	 the family and their 1,600 acre 
the culture of the Indians, he also displayed handmade 	

with an assortment of temp- Walter Gielow, 	 hope to attain." 	 I 	 % 	 ackson, Jr. and Willie Cooke. Usher was Jeffery N. Suttoi. 79  

	

Harold R. Peck of the United Indian Tribes, spoke on 	belt buckles and Jewelry. 	 ting party tidbits made by the Larry Blair, Peggy and Larry 	incidentally, Joanne will dairy farm in Sanford. Three 	BOILED UIMITI 	 • ( J. Jackson 	 .. bearer.

Iriquois Tribes live in the vicinity of Geneva, Oviedo and 	business 

	
SI . . 	• 	 - 

cm4kft Room i 

	

howmany direct heritages of Indians of the Cherokee and 	Mrs. Raymond Lewis, Regent, conducted a short 
 Later refreshments were served to 15 	

hostess. 	
' '

nson, 	 - F' avid instructaclass"Dealin with 	' 	' or photos also 	 SLICED TO ORDER 	 LB 	 Ad 	a'pI.dn.a 	5 	 • 	I I./U% Al)!)I - •ii) Ihilull. iS ega 	After the ceremoin, tile couple were honored at I  on 

	

surrounding territory. There are some 700 members, he 	members • guests. 
	 Darla 	credi ts 	ears.Wright and Va lerie and 	Crisis 0 Divorce and snowed the family at a break. 

Raymond Ball and her 	Weld. 	 Separation" beginning Jan. 28
, . MM, GoOPEN , 	V '30 5'30 	 at the % estside Improvement Association Community (enter. went out of town for 'i fes% 	 Dear said. 	 Mrs. Lester C. Wildner 

 
They departed later fura %%edding trip to the Baltaina Islands. 	daysall(i left his big car Ili otu- 

	

The Indians are organizing to form a nation on land 	Committee chairman. 	
s The A Indian 	a 	recipes for the party tare. 

I 	"Mm Ball gave me all the married on Feb. 16, 
will be at 

Colle
le 

ge. 	
Community and several of her favorite 	

IOWA MEATS 	
239 French Ave.

fast prepared by Judy Baker 	 PHONE AHEAD FOR "WILL CALL" SERVICE' 	
' 

 323-7150 	Sanford 	
MARVA hAWKINS 	 garage. Neil, a kid my age, 	 Abby 

SiOIS.FNENjAVI 	MNFORD 
 

Student
V 	..y. 

'(1? 	
ECKRDSOATPHOTOFINI$HgNGOFIEJv  
TWICE THE TWICE THE TWICE THE 	 COLOR ENLARGEMENT insurance 	

Gel an extra set of print& Got two rolls of print film 	11 Eckerd's makes 	
Bring us your favorite color 	 CLAIROL "One for the Roadw 	

ho%% it, dri% prescription d 	 PRINTS 	 FILM 	GUARANTEE 	
negative We will enlarge it 	

came over and said lie kne%% 

with every toll of color for the price of one, 	a bad print. YOU 	 on famous-quality Kodak paper. 	 TRAVELDRYER 	." 4 ",'(I told him lit, could drive or black and white print Kodscolor or block and 	DON'T PAY FOR IT 	 1200%%atts, 
To Atten 	 programs. Ask your Eckerd 	 If I L 

film developed and 	white. when you have 	 ar(l an(i back%%iird Ili our 
drivv%%a% well. %%title Nell 

It you take a bad 	 99 	 i 	verts to lawe stano for 2 hiinded 	
or %%. 

	

Pharmacist, 	 printed TODAY 	your film processed 	picture YOU 	 styiing Snap-on 

Seminar 	 I 	I 	 at Eckerd's., TODAY 	DON'T PAY FOR IT 	 kloce, KID. 1 Reg 21 )9 	 Was 1);iCking up, lit. sjj~% 111% AND EVERYDAY 	 •••••• 	• 	.. 	 II 	- 	
. 	 . 	I '1 H 

	

- 	 . 	

- 	

tier little it lit-p mit kul imid 
ratimic(l 	 c; Seminole High School will 99 

participate a a unique hole I ront end, sillashing (lit 

	

t, 	 -• 	

. 	. - 	 . 	 but good. \loiii san't hurt, 

	

government study program In 	. 	 .. 	 • 	 . 	
. 	 I 	 • 	'' 	 . • 	but her ;r ".' 

	

Washington D
Willims, IM

.C. Eloise L. 	._ i• . _... iij ECKERD 	 PERSONNA 	 ' 	 I 	 '. :' WESTCLOX ELECTRIC 	 I I(tiIiItit %YI ii tult br GILLETTE 

	

Sanford will. represent the 	
SUPER PLATINUM 	KLEENEX 

 

ALARM CLOCK 	 lettilik. 

 

Nell 

 

drive, 

 

1*)Ilt lie 

 

TOOTH 	BLADES 	 PLANTERS 

	

community and state as a 	 FACIAL 	 CRICKET 	"AAA"ALKALINE 	 Large. easy to reito n umerills, 	 the ()lie who %%recked Nloni's Fits all double edge 	 MALLOWS. 	4 

	

member of the Presidential 	 I.Al - 	ar, and all tile wailie %%its PASTE 	 S-NACKS 	 s%eet)secorlohano No 20291 	 c. razors. Limit 1 	 .4, 

	

Classroom National Student 	 TISSUE 	Tasty Cheez Balls, Curls, 	 COOKIES 	 LIGHTER 	 BATTERY 7-oz. tube. Contains 	 PACK 	 Box of 100. White 	 Twists & Corn Chips in 	 Choose regular, sprinkil-e Body, Jan. 26 - Feb. 2. 	 decay-fighting fluoride. 	 Disposable butane lighter. 	 For calCLAwors. toys. 	 2 	 tile pit% for the tkimage by Limit 1 	 OF 	 only. Reg. 37, ea. 	 resealable c4ps. Reg. 	 or stripeo 7-oz. size. 	 Hundreds of dependable 	 fiashiights & ra0ios 	 9 

	

During the intense one- 	 0 	 k 	 " -3 k .. 	 11 	ow 	 taking it out of lil y allow.uice. Limit 4 	 71P. Limit 2 	 Reg. 69, Limit 2 	 lights. Reg. 79, Limit 2 	 Reg 1 69 	 49 	3 

	

week sessions Miss Williams 	 It will take nie forever Wittily ECKERD 	 r5 

	

will join over 400 ouWanding 	 PACK 
OF 	 n 	!141111'~ 	 -10. 	Ill 

	

high school students from the 	ASPIRIN 	 4/ 	0 
no Bottle 

	

United States and abroad. The 	 100 0 	 64 	 FOR 	 VIP 	 Moin SaYs I can't IX, trusted 

	

curriculum will focus on 	 2 Limitl 	 -Y 

	

power and the Federal In- 	
_ .--.stitutions and decision- 	 4.c 	 - 	

' ; 	MASSAGE 	 iii 't iii \lommi to trust milL 

A 1 1 6 

	

maUng processes that form 	VICKS 	 Rom, 	 ir.. 	 A 

but slit- doesn", believe 
1 99 

	

The studentlit wW study 	 3-oz 	 file. 
ADAM IN 

	

government and politics 	 09 Limi'll I 	 STRESS 	 DICALCIUM 	 HEAD & SHOULDERS 	 BRACH'S 	 3-SHELFPLASTIC 

	

ftough direct contact with 	 COMPLEX 	 PHOSPHATE 	 SHAMPOO 	 JELLY HEARTS or .49' 	 BOOKCASE 	 99 	 III(All-AND PARK 

	

national leaders and 	 B-Complex. with 	 4, 	 WITH VITAMIN D 	 Dandruff control 	 MELLOCREMES -- 	%. 	 DEAR ADAM: Start to 
shampoo. Priqp re- 	 Heavy piastic construction 

	

the seminars will convene at 	
con- 

	

BAYER
Federal agencies and on 	REN'S ASPIRIN 	 ' 	 . 	 Vitamin 0. 	 .,.' 	 7.oz. Limit I 	 bag of meilocremes. • '\'.S. ,. 	 -• 	• ' 	 GRAN PR X 	 per( 'ent 	truthful 	and 

	

Flavored. 	 4 	2111100 tablists. 	 Re 

 

	

Capitol Hill, where students 	 Bottle of 	 Reg. 2.69 	ftow 	 j1-4 	 ~- - - , 	1188 
 

698 	 -44 is,--, **V, 	 N'.0, , I' 

	

will, visit their congressional 	 36. Limit I 	 RADIO 33" 	 PONWSMILK 	IN % 	 _. I DISPERSING FORMULA 	 ROCCIVeS sound 	 rmstmorthi person. Words 

	

del
Um goal egation of Presidential 	- 

	
' WHEATACOL r 	? c'' Y' ' 	 -____ 	 'an oorn is to foster On 	 ASEPTIC 	 To 

	IRON CAPSULES 
	CARE CREAM IT\ 1(1 	 each ME" •' ' 	 jf 99 	 • 

nothing. it riorinimim 
CHLOR 	 50 capsules. Provides Iron 	 skin. 15-oz. 

 24-hr weather 

	

leadership potential and clvic. 	'
ruponsibWty among young 
	

lowv LOZENGES 	 Vitammn8mineral 	 ' I 	 bottle. 	 HOME ENTERTAINMENT 	 DE'AR ABBY: Is it ever 

	

aiyOu,, 	ag 
tonic. 100 tablets. 	 P, Peck of 18. Limit 1 	!-' I 	I 	 CE TE 	 No rv877R09 1799 	 pror to ask Soimiulfil V,)i 

	

jrrr 	Meg. 0.79 

	

Americans by exposing them 	 Regular or 	 TONIC 	1,111- 	 39 
 

	

to thie dynan-des of thie U.S. 	 Cherry. Limit 1 	P-( 	 Hickory grain vinyl finiSh. 	 they didn't Invite 	to their 
POLAROID ONE STEP 	part%'.' 794 	 59 	 2  ARE 	 VALENTINE 	 no tools neeaca for assembly 

	

democratic system at its 	. 	 .i • - 	 ' 	 . 	 . 	• 	 • 	 (to it to put HAIR COL R 	 •• 	
• 	

r. • CAMERA 	 • 

. 	 someone on time spot. i really nucleus - W hin 	D.C. - 	 1_;I,.. , 

"Presidwtial Classroom 	 FAMILY FORMU 	 Ike 	
Color lotion 	• •i 	r 1 	4-oz foiI.wrappedbox 	 88 	. 	 . . 	• ' 

	 Justamm6shootlHasllxed 
want to know if ina)Ix. I tlid 

	

.41 	 ~- 	23NC TABLIETS 	 thalwashes 	 of tasty chocolates. 	 focus & motorized print 

	

has providW more than 20,000 	 W.M11"ASTRENOTH 	 ;T"T 	
29 

away only the 	 Reg. 694 	 election. No. 2173 Reg. 34.99 	 1 or said I sometlung to offenti VIITIAINS 	 11~ Important supplemental 	 2 9 gray. Limit I 

	

young people with firsthand 	; 	55 loOtablets. 	 that person. And there is SINUS HEADACHE 	,. 	 .,;Ifø .. 	 •. •,,' .•. 	. ,,, '' 
. 	

mineral tablets. 	 ______________________ 	

5910 	
. 	

• 	 99 	 . . 	 always a chance that mmiv 

	

ezposureto the formation and 	. 	 319 	TABLETS 	Fast 	' I 	. 	 .. _______ 	 • 	 __________ 	 100,30mg. 100, 60 	I 	
' 	 FOLDING 	 .1 • 	

. 	 invitation got lost ill the mmm,smls. 

	

since it was fouaW in INS," _____________ 

dimmni.nation of public Policy 	
antihistamine. 24 	I*W ... 
Decongestant with an 	 ?Y IY 	 !tv' 	 R09 209 	Rag 319 	 ZINC'.' 	RAVE 

AY 	 LAZYTRAY 	 ," 	 Sign mi 

	

says Angle B. Whitaker, 	 tablets. Reg. 2,39 	sinuas 

 

HAIRSPR 

 

Plastic construction, 
An essoential wintertime vitamin 	 255 

 
AND IIUII'I' 

jWN 	 VITAMIN C 

	

Ezecutive Director of the 	 UPSHIAL 

 
4-oz. non-aerosol 	 ideal for snacks or 

	

M 	 179 	 J,. W; .-1 
: 

Classroom. "Senators, 
 

hoice of strengths. 	 or 7-oz. aerosol. 	 AIFGHAN KIT 	 breilkfasl in bea 	 DEAR HURT: The %ord 79,1  Representatives, 	 r4bronchial 
Forminor 	 S 	 _____ 	 •SS?N SIMItflt 	S 	Sail 	 I 	 ________ 	 . 	 ____________ 	Includes yarn plus 	 33 	 2 INCH 	 FL T LL 	

from (ft s, (omit ask. 

	

the Supreme Court, Cabinet 	 coughs.8-oz. 	 1 	1000 MG 

 

directions for 4 knit 

 

DEAR ABBY: The letter 

	

Secretaries, members of the 	 Reg, 3.78 	 EXTRASTRIENGTH 	 less we in 	6A I Cie 	 I 	
plimmad 	

A 4 crochet patterns. 	 3Reg 4 29 	 BAR-8-0 GRILL 	BAIT 	
from MEG IN ST. PAUL HYDRATECIM 	 St le 2050 	 Bakedenamelfire 	 BUCKET 

	

Joint Chiefs of Staff, news 	- 	 P1WIIU MP1 	 .i
andis Wsm* and NO 	

. '.4 	Hslpscontrol dry 	 BUF•PUF 	 _____________________ - .. 	 bowl. adjustable 	 One place rust proof 	 concirning-.-f CONGEST-AFED 	 TABLEU 	 TIMED-RELEASE 	 coughs. 3-oz. 111169. 2.19 	 Non-medicated 
	baggage lost in 

grid, legs fold for 	 airports because it isn't Level executives from 1flflY
bucket keeps bail alive 

	

Z ON SYRUP 	•.. I 	l0otablets.Con- 	I I I 	 VITAMIN C 	on, - 	164 	 6 cleansing .._ - 	 HOUSEHOLD 	.. . 	 storage Reg 1299 	 & handy Reg 5 88 	 tagged with the name and 

	

different Federal agencies 	• 	 Deconges• 
t liquid.

_______ . 	tains no aspirin. 	., 	 u 	 Time pellets in capsules provide 	 "° 	 sponge. 
Reg. 2.49 	 continuous supply of vitamin C.

C-A 

	

.. ..•• 	
, -_ii. 	PLASTIC WARE 	

- 	 88 	99 	 address of the owner Prompts 

	

and the private sector have 	 9 

 

4-oz. 	 an - VU I whowl- 	 PLU8H CARPET 	 16-ql., heavy duty pail, 11", 

 

this letter. 

	

compimet! the spectrum of 	2 

 

I m" I in I 	 MUUMUUorA-LINE 	 CLEANER 	 wastebasket. Reg. 2.49 2 

 

speAers at On Clawoom." 

	

Altimuo reg*auon for 	
CHILDNgNlscoNclg$T 	 219. 	 1"z. Dryconditioner 	

tile last year have twice 

	

V 4 AMID OU GYRUP 	
V 	

DRESSES 	 cleaner for carpels. 	 177 	 had to search the length of a 

	

the seven winter clams 	 4-oz. Reg. 2.69 ....... 
	

OW40 	 VimnureLITI 	 Variouscolors& 	 Reg. 2.59 Limit I 	 Denver airport for lost 
ACNE-7 	 luggage containing it 

	

commend janmy 19 is 	
No 	 WATER MISCIBLE 	 NATURAL 	 sizes. Reg. 8.99 	 asseng 

	

elmd, opce Is MW 	 cold = Reg. 2W 	 688 	 188 	 1). 
"Su" in ft one-wak 0 	 Medicated complexion 	 Importantdiistary 	 C1040 	 STPGAS 	 WEB&ALUMINUM 	 Abby, please tell your 

	

=MW sudOn- HiO Schwl 	;A NAIALSPRAY 	 WW. I -oz. Reg. 2.49 	 Vftmln A. I 0.000-1.U. 	 supplement. 	
199 	 go a 	

TREATMENT 	 readers NEVER to pack 

	

jwdws ow swim who Wish 	$131 	Anesthetic. 	
I I 
	 HAITIAN 	

Addloyourtank 	 LAWN FURNITURE 	 medication, passports, or ewules. ft" 	. 9..-. 	j 10.0001.U.m- 	
to improve perfor- 	 Colorf ul webbing on lightweight 

	

to aftod Un www WN100, 	 48 20 cc. spray. 	 lie 	 of 100. Reg. 3.19 	 su R 298 	 BASKETS 	 KORDIITE 	 anything else of importance Reg. 1.98 	 aluminum frame. Chaise has ad- 

	

July " shmm CAU (M) 	I 	 woven banana palm baskets. 	 mance. 8-oz. Reg. 	 value) in a piece of 

	

Aa 	 r 	 justable back Both fold for 	 (or 
U74M or cclow: 	 ANTI-8TROCH1113 	 nowitmis 	 P' 	8"AIN 	 TRASHBAGS 	 79,11-09 	

storage 	 luggage to be shipped 

	

PmddiWtWCWWoOm, 	 Pack of 10. Reg. 1.39 	 255 	 Reg 195 	 P&O of 30,13-gal. 	
CHAIR 	CHAISE 	 ftough. Carry thein on your CREAM 	 r 	 Ion kitchen bags & 

	

P,O. Box 1IOS4, 	 t 	f 	I 	______________ ______________ ' Fut.ecsIr 	 '. 	 Reg95 	 . 
0 	ties.Reg.2.29 	

, 	 LIOUIDPAPER 	
-.6-oz. correction 	

8!.811. 
	88 	. 	 T ake a tip front all airline 

Was 	test, D.C. 2OS

VAPOR= 	15.5-02. Reg. 0.39 

	

ir 

	

_______ 	 THENA.GARD$M 	
1 	.1.49

. 

Contains Vitamin E.
.

FZIeg 
•. 	

4 	 • 	
Lt 	

fluid. Handy for 	 employee. Most of us carry a 144 	 office or home jQlJi 	 991 5eG 19.99 F;tQ 695 	.418 
 

toilet kit, a change of un. Zorrodlon 	Runs I hou 	 MULTI-VITAMIN$ 	
1 	 8 	

6 	use. Reg. 1.10 	A 
499No. 1320 	 P01111111111111 vftmin- 	 14" 	

.59 	
derwear and other necessities 489 	ch"". 	 M 	all 	 4 	 Reg 6 ~95 	 in our carry-on luggage in LlI 	 . 	ir:_ 	 case e get stranded over- Limb ftg. 4.79 	 SALE PRICEIII GOOD 	 night. because we often are. MML28 	 3" 	 SANFORD; "0 StAte St. 61110111101rd P111111,111 	 OPEN WEEKDAYS 

the 	54WN 	 24 poWt. timed-nilitem 	 r4ang. 1.5-OL 	
LONGWOOD: HWY. IF 	 9 A.M. 11119 P.M. 
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41—Evsnlng H.raId, Snford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Jan. 16, 1s 
8—HeIp Wanted__ 

aa**e*aaa*a* a 

P AY ROLL C LER K 

Figure wizard Will train on 
CRT. Light typing, cxc. pay. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
912 French Ave. 	' 	3235116 

Corner of lOth& French 
"Your Future Our Concern" 

aaa**aa****a* 

Hairdresser wanted. Willing to 
work I hrs. per day. 5 days a 
week. 3230621 or 322.1426 
(eves). 

iIII[i]1iIIP111T1,1II, 

Church's jilNoiIi 	Legal Notice 
CLASSIFIED ADS Prices 

'tCTlTlOUS 
NoticeS hereby given that I am 	 NAME ST: lUTE 

engaged in business at Ri. 1, Box 	TO WHOM IT MA' 	ONCERN Seminole 	OrlQndo - Winter PQrk 
157, 	Sunset 	Dr., 	Longwood, 	Notice Is hereby ....en that the B lasted Sem1ro1e County, Florida under 	undersigned 	pur..nt 	to 	the 322-2611 	 831-9993 the fictitious name of SEMINOLE 	"Fictitious 	Nani, 	Statute', _______________________________ 

WASHINGTON 	UPfl - 
DRYWALL, and that I intend to 	Chapter 565.09, Florida Statutes, 
register said name with the Clerk 	will register 	the Clerk 	tte with 	of CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES Church's 	Fried 	Chicken of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	Circuit Courts in and for Seminole line restaurant 	chain 	has County. 	Florida 	in 	accordance 	Count, 	Florida 	upon 	receipt 	of 1 time 	 44c 

HOURS 	 flc 	line "arrogantly" 	refused 	to With the 	provisionS of 	the 	Fic 	cwoof 	of 	the publication of 	this 3cofl,,eculive times 	a 

reduce its prices despite a 10 
titious 	Name 	Statutes, 	ToWit: 	notice the fictitious Name, to.wit: $00 AM. - 530 pM. 	7consocuhve times 	36c a line 

percent 	drop 	in 	wholesale 
Section 165.09 	Florida 	Statutes 	LA BODEGA GROCERY STORE, 
1951. 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

chicken costs last year, the 
under 	which 	I 	am 

Sig Charles M. Sawyer 	engaged in business at SR. 431 
SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

___________________________ 

government says. Anthony Pamos 	 Forest City Center, Store Hoe. 
Publish 	January 9, 16. 23, 30, 1950 	and 10, Forest City, Florida. DEADLINES Church's, based 	in San op 	 That the parties Interested in 

Antonio, 	Texas, 	operates IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT COURT OF 	said business enterprise are as Noon The DQfBefore Publicotion 
some 950 restaurants in 25 THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	follows: 

states. . 
CIRCUIT 	IN 	AND 	FOR 	. 	Hamorrad Inc. 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	Lloyd Morris, 
Pu,.. ...a.. .aa a o.. PA a 	 • 	- 	- Sunday - Noon Friday 

PART"TIME 

CORRESPONDENTS 
iireu rtann, cnairman 01 "" 	I iJi 	F'J. vice Pres., Treasurer _______________________ 

the 	president's 	Council 	on AMER I F I R ST 	F E 0 ERA L Roland Harvey 
- Wage 	and 	Price 	Stability, 

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSO. PresIdent, Secretary 
CIATION, 	formerly 	known 	as Dated at Fern Park, Seminole 

Tuesday said Church's was First Federal Savings and Loan County, 	Florida, 	December 	27, 
found 	in 	violation 	of 	the Association 	of 	Miami, 	a 	cor 1979. 

government's 	price 
poration organized and existing Publish Jan. 2. 9, 16, 23, 1910 

_____________ 	
- 	- 

undertheiawsoftheUnited5tates DER.7 I WILL NOT BE RESPONSI. 
guidelines, of America. BLE FOR ANY DEBTS IN 

"The simple fact is that the "'"' NOTICE UNDER CURR ED 	BY 	ANYONE 

wholesale price of chicken tO MICHAEL A.PESA,aslngleman, 
FICTITIOUSNAMESTATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY rONCERN: 
OTHER THAN MYSELF AS 
OF Jan. 14, 1910. 

this $350 million dollar-a-year and THE HUSKEY COMPANY, a NOTICE is hereby given that 011cc 5. BonnIe Johnson 
chain has dropped sharply, Florida corporation, the undersigned, pursuant to the 

and Church has refused to 
Defendants. "Fictitious 	Ham. 	Statute". Tiàoner 	yiu 	place 	your 

pass on that full cost saving to 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

TO MICHAEL A, PESA 
Chapter 165.09, Florida Statutes, 
will register with the Clerk of the 

classified ad, the sooner you get 

its customers," Kahn said. RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN Circuit Court of Seminoli County, 
resutts. 

He noted the price of whole AND 	TO: 	All 	parties 	claiming Florida, upon receipt of proof Of Why Be Lonely? Write "Get A 

chickens 	declined 	by 	10 
Interest 	by, 	through, 	under 	or 

the 
publication 	of 	this 	notice, 	the 
fictitious name, to wit: 

Mate" 	Dating 	Service. 	All 
against 	aforesaid persons. ages. 	P.O. 	Box 6071, Clear. 

percent in 1979. YOU 	APE 	HEREBY FLORIDA WAY water, Fl. 3351$ 
"But Church's has decided NOTIFIED THAT an action to under which this party is engaged 

arrogantly, 	to 	deprive 	its 
foreclose a 	mortgage on 	the 
following 	described 	property 	in 

In business 	at 	20$ 	Sweatwater 
Sauar., Longwood, FlorIda 32750. 

customers of at least part of Seminole Couny, Florida: That the party interested In saId _______________________ 
that opportunity," Kahn Said. Lot 2 Block A. SWEETWATER business enterprise is as follows: 

"If 	food 
OAKS, SECTION 10, according to Florida Way Racquetball I IN THE CIRCUIT 'COURT OF 

every 	processor or the plat thereof as recorded In Piat Health Clubs, Inc. THE 11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
retailer decides to line its own P.00k 20, Pages 3$ and 39, Public 20$ Swetwater Square IN 	AND 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 

pockets when prices at the Records of 	Seminole 	County, Longwood, Florida 32750 COUNTY, FLORIDA 

farmdrop,wearenevergoing 
Florida. Dated 	at 	Orlando, 	Orange 

Florida 
CASE NO. 79-1679-CA-O9.F 

lncludingspecificaily,butno$by County, 	this 20th day of SUSAN 	M. 	KELLEY 	and 
to bring inflation under con- way of 	limitation, 	the following December, 1919. RICHARD D. KELLEY, 
trol." eou 1pm en t: 	P ange.Ov en FLORIDAWAY RACQUETBALL Plaintiffs, 

(Double), 	Disposal, 	Dishvasher, 5. HEALTH CLUBS, INC. vs. 

Miss Lillian Fan Hood, Compactor, Central Air By; Paul J. Hegener, President DAVE R. SORRENTINO, etc., et 
and Heat. Publish: 	December 26, 	1979 	& al., 

Elbows Reagan 
Together 	with 	all 	the 	im. 
provements now or hereafter 

January 2, 9, 16, 1910. 
DEQ$1 

Defendants. 

erected on the property, and all ___________________________— 
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE Is given that pursuant 
MONTGOMERY, 	Ala. easements, rights, appurtenances, State 	f Florida to 	a 	Final 	Judgment 	dated 

(UPI) - President Carter's rents, royalties, mineral, oil and Department of Revenue January 3, 1950, incase number 79. 

mother, 	Miss 	Lillian, 
gas 	rights 	and 	profits, 	water, No. 69.1 1.003075-OS 1679.CA•09.F of the Circuit Court of 
water rights, and water stock, and State of Florida Department of he 15th Judicial Circuit in and for 

predicted Tuesday Ronald all fixtures now or hereafter at. Revenue, Seminole Cot,nty Florida. In which 
Reagan 	would 	win 	the tached 	to 	the 	property, 	all 	of Plaintiff, SUSAN M. KELLEY and RICH. 

Republican 	presidential 
which, including replacements vs. ARD 0. KELLEY. are the Plain. 

nomination - "If he doesn't 
and 	additions 	thereto, 	shall 
deemedtobeandremainapartof C'eorueE.Smithd.baGuysNouse 

of BarB.Que, 
tiffs and DAVE SORRENTINO, 
JOHN 	FOROHAM, 	INC. 	db.a 

die first." the property. Defendant SHELLING AND SHELLING, 

Mrs. Carter, poking fun at hasbeenfiledagainst you, and you State of Florida EAGLE 	FINANCE CORPORA. 

presidential candidates in 
are reauired to serve a copy of 
your written defense, i 	any, to Department of Commerce TION, 	HOLIDAY 	HOSPITAL 

both parties, said she doesn't H. 	Richard 	Bates 	of 	AN. Case No. 	179.1644.5000 
State of Florida Department of 

ASSOCIATION 	INCORPOR. 
ATE 0, WINTER PARK MEM. 

anticipate 	a 	Republican DERSON & PUSH. Attorneys for Commerce ORIAI. HOSPITAL, RONALD E. 

uprising in her son's native 
the Plaintiff, whose address is 322 
Fast Central 	Boulevard, 	Post Plaintiff HOLMAN, 	D.O.S., 	LEISURE 

South during the 1980 cam. Office Box 2215, Orlando, Florida vs. George 	E. 	Smith l.a Guys 
House of Bar.5Que, 	Defendant 

POOL SERViCE, INC., GENER. 
AL 	ELECTRIC CREDiT COR. 

paign. 32802, and file theoriginal with the 
Clerk of the above styled Court on County Court PORATION, 	BARNETT 	BANK 

Responding to a reporter's or before the 11th day of February, Volusla 	County, 	Fiorida OF WINTER PARK, N.A., KEN. 
NETH R. OIMOND and RONALD 

question about who she ex- 1980; otherwIse, a iudoment may Case No. 79.2905 SF 12 
Daytona Beach Cold Storage, F. BURTH are the Defendants, I 

pected 	to win 	the 	GOP be entered against you for t 
relief demanded in the Complaint. Piaintiff will sell tothe hIghest and best bid. 

nomination, 	Mrs. 	Carter WlTNESSmyhandandtheseal vs. der for cash in the lobby at the 

answered, "Well, it looks like of said Court on this 14th day of George Smith, front (west) door of the Seminole 
County 	Courthouse 	in 	Sanford, 

Reagan 	if 	he 	doesn't 	die 
January, 1910 

(SEAL) 
Defendant 

NOTICE OF Seminole County, Florida, at 11:00 
first." ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. SHER1FF'SSALE AM, on January 29, A.D., 1910, the 

"I haven't seen him since I. CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN followirig.d.scribed property 	set 
In 	the 	Order 	of 	Final 

saw him in a movie and that COURT that by virtue of those certain 
Judgment: 

was 3ayears agb, but the way 
BY: Eleanor F. Buratto 
Deputy Clerk 

Writs of Execution issued out 
and 	under 	the 	seal 	of 	the Begin 	719.3$ feet 	North 	and 

the Republicans talk about Publish: 	January 	16, 	23, 	30 	& respective courts as lIsted above 472.25 I lit West of the SE corner 

him he's on his lMt legs," February 6, 1950. and more particularly by virtue of of the NE¼ of Sect Ion 27, Twp. 20 
S., Range 32 B., run thence South 

said. DER54 	 - that certain Writ of 	Execution 
issued out of and under the seal of so degreep 55' West 350.20 feet, 

- 

Needling Sen. Edward M. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN the County Court 	ot Votusia thence North 41 degrees 17' West 

Kennedy, Mrs. Carter said, "I 
AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

County,Florlda,uponafinailudg. 779.l0feettotheNorthhineoftheS 

don't know anything about CIVIL ACTION NO. 76236!CA44- 
mont rendered in the aforesaId 
court on me 16th day ci November 

½ of the NE ¼ thence East along 
the North lin, of said S ½ of NE 1/s 

issues and the two things C 	
• A. 0. 1979, In that certain case ft., thence South 41 degrees 

don't discusi are the issues 
in re he marriage S 
FRANK JACOB BRITT, Husband entitled, Daytona Beach Cold 14' Fast 70510 ft. to the PoInt of 

and Chappaquiddick." Potitionr 
Storage, 	PlaIntiff vs. 	George 
Smith, Defendant, which aforesaid TOGETHER WITH: 
Writ of 	Execution 	has 	be*n A IS.00 foot easement 7.10 ft. on 

THERESA LYNN IRITT, Wife delivered to me as Sheriff of each 	sIde 	of 	the 	following 
Respondent Seminole County, Florida, and I desCribed center lIne: from the 

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO NOTICE TO DEPEND have levied upon the followIng ItWirsictin of th 	South right of 
REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME THE STATE OP FLORIDA TO, described property owned by way line of Stote Road 46 and the 
Notice Is hereby given that the THERESA LYNN BRITT George,Smlth, said property being EU? line of Soc. 27, Twp. 3$ S 

undersigned, desiring to engage in ResidenCe Unknown located 	In 	Seminole 	County, Range 32 V run North 71 degrees 
business under the fictItIous name Last Known Florida, 	more 	particularly West alon said right  of way line of 
of WYMORE VILLAGE at number Address: described as follows: 	• 60.91 ft for a Point of Beginning, 

2S 	South 	Wymore 	Road, c.o Betty CuIborth 
5007 West Fifth Lot 16, 17, I$,lClessW$'of each, 'tmth1ct 	South Z3dagrees4S'30" 

Altamonte 	Springs, 	Florida, 	in. Block 1, Highland Park, FIat 4, West 494.00 ft. to thsP.C. of a 
tends to register said riam 	wIth Lumberton, N.C. 5033$ Page 	25, 	Public 	Records 	, curve concave to the West having 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court 0 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI. Seminole County, Florida. ac.ntralangleofSld.gre.sOrSo" 
SemInole County, Florida. FlED 	that 	FRANK 	JACOB and the undersigned as Sheriff of 

,Id a radius of 137.6$ ft., thence 
NATIONAL PROPERTY $N BRITT. has filed a Petition In the Seminole County, Florida, will at continue around said curve an arc 

VESTOKS II, a Catifomla limited CircuitCourtforSeminoiecounty, 11:00 AM. on the 31st day of 
distance of 137.33 It. to the P.T.Of 

• partnership, authorized to do Florida, to Modify the Custody of January AD. 1910, offer for sale said curve, run thence South $0 
business in the State of Florida Minor Child, and you are requIred and sell to the hlghest bidder, for degrees SI West 242.6 ft to the end 
under 	the name 	NATIONAL to serve a copy  of your written cash, 	sublect 	to 	any 	and 	all of said easement. 
PROPERTY 	INVESTORS 	II defenses, if any, on THOMAS 0. existingliens,attheFroe* (West) DATED: January 4 A.D., 1910. 
(I. TO.) 
MYERS, KAPLAN, LEVINSON, 

FREEMAN, 	Attorney 	for 
PetItioner, whose address is P.O. 

Door 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County (SEAL) 
Arthur H. Seckwith, Jr. 

KENIN I RICHARDS Box7O(1009Hwy436),Altamonte Coo house in Sanford, Florida, 
theabovedoscribedreaiproperty. Clerk of the Circuit Court 

Attorneys for Applicant 	 • 

Robert E. Howard, Esq. 
Springs, FL 32701, and file the 
original with the Clerk of Circuit 

That said sale is being made By: Patricia Robinson 
*5 Deputy Ciett 

12$ Brickeli Avenue 	• Court, 	Seminole 	County 	Cour- 
satIsfy the terms ci said Writ of 
Execution. Publication of this Notice on 

Miami, Florida 33131. thcuse, Sanford, Fl 33771, on or B. P.1k, JanuaryL A. 0.. 1*. 
PublIsh: January 2,9, to, n, itso. before February II, 1100, other. Sheriff William L. Colbirt Esq. 
DER.S wise 	a 'default 	and 	ultimate Seminole county 

' 
Attorney at Law 

FICTITIOUS NAME • Iudgment will be entered agaInst Florida P0 10* 133$ 
Notic. is hereby given that I am U lOt' relIef demanded in 1111 Publish Jan.t, $6, 73, 35, 1910 

SanfOrd, FL 32771 
engaged in busIness at Pt. 4, Box PetitiOn. 

WITNESS my hand and official V,ith the sale on January 31, 1910 
Publish Jan. 9, 16, 1910 
DER.74 IS?, 	Sunset 	Or., 	Longwood, 

Seminole County 	Florida under seal of laid Court on the 7th day of 
January, A. D.. 1910.. 

I 	 WANTED 	 18—Help Wanted 	 - 	 ____________- --. SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	- 	 - 	 __________________ ___________________ 

- 	 -.. ----------. 	 • - 	- 	 1—uses 	 41—tic 	 ccrnlIi.c mr 	In 	il_I inctpkDi.ltru 

4—Personals 	
from 	LONGW000 	, 	SAN 	 FACTORY - warehouse .heip 

_________________ 	

• 	 - 	 -------- - --- -- ____ 

________________________- 	

TO wrITe news aT ioøi !fl'VTV' 	 . 	 . - 
FORD, WINTER 	SPRINGS. 	 needed, 	chance 	for 	act 	NEW LISTING— 3 Bdrm, 2 bath 	 READY TO SELL 
CASSELBERRY 	and 	If 	you 	 vancement, 	mature 	local 	flEW W w carp, paint, Cen 	3 	P.R. 	2P.. 	CH 	& 	CA, 
have a knack for gathering the 	 resident 	preferred, 	benefits, 	H A, & 2 yr old roof; Din Pm, 	carpeting, 	exc. 	COnd, 	Oniy 

Write Dorian Agency, 105 	 __________________________ 

FREE—Pen 	pals 	overseas, 	social 	news 	from 	your 	 phone 323 1401 	 Paneled 	Fam -Pm 	& 	huge 	ss.000, 

Windermere 	Rd., 	Patthway 	
respective community to be 	 __________________________ 	 fenced yd in Pinecrest. Only 

Bristol, BS 12.SPP, England. 	
presented in a column In The 	 ASSEMBLERS 	 545.900' $3,500 DOWN will buy 10 acres 

State 	age, 	hobbles 	& 	
Evening Herald, we want to 	Positions 	flow 	open 	for 	 deeded access to the St. Johns 
talk with 	 production carpenter helpers 	BANANA. LAKE FRONT; 	3 	River. requirements. Contact: 	 with nation's largest producer 	i 	Bdrm. 2 Bath, 2100 sq ft. huge 

DORIS DIETRICH 	
of 	factory-built 	modular 	Fam 	Pm 	w fireplace 	over 	3 BR, I' B, economical gas wall 
housing. 	Must 	have 	some 	looking Oak shaded lot w 100 	furnace & range Fenced rear 

s—Lost & Found 	 OURSELVES EDITOR 	 carpentry exp. Apply Cardinal 	lake 	frontage, 	75' 	dock 	& 	yd., convenient location, LR & 
3222611 	9.5 daily 	Mon-Fri 	 Industries, 	Inc., 3701 	5. San. 	more! $86,300. 	 Fla. rm., w w carp., 529.000 

Found 	Siamese 	type 	cat 	in 	 - 	

r 	 ford 	Ave., 	Sanford, 	FL, 	No' 

Carriage 	Cove, 	Sunland 	
* * * * a * a a * * * * * 	 phone 	calls. 	Equal 	Op 	WOODED ' 	ACRE w-roses & 

Estates area. 6254453 or aft 5, 	BOOKKEEPER .SECRETARY 	
portuniiyEmpioyer 	 Pl''Cy sets 	ff 4 yr. old 3 	STEMPER AGENCY 

Bdrm w earth tone carp,, Cen 
____________________________ 	Accurate typing, would prefer 

323.5377 	 Nurse 	Aides, 	73 	shift, 	exp. 	H-A, 	indoor 	W 0 	hookup 	& 	 REALTOR 32? .4991 

LOST —brown suitcase, Sanford 	Real 	Estate 	or 	const. 	 preferred. 	Apply 	in 	person, 	good cash to mtg or FHA VA 	MUL I IPLE LISTING SERVICE 

vicinity, 	men's 	& 	baby's 	background, 	but 	not 	 Lakeview Nursing Center, 919 	financing. $45,900. 	 Eves 3*9 S.s0 	322 1959 

clothes. Lost on Mon., Jan. 7. 	necessary. 	 E. 2nd St. 

REWARD. 3fl.9291. 	 a a a a a a * * * * * a 	LOVE 	AT 	FIRST 	SIGHT— 
_______________________ 	 AAAEMPLOYMENT 	 Spotless 2 Bdrm home w 	EXECUTIVE COUNTRY LIV 

912 French Ave. 	323.5176 	 SECRETARY 	 large Fam 	Pm, terrific 	kit 	ING with all the space YOU Will 

P_-Good Things to Eat 	Corner of IOth& French 	 then 	& 	landscaped 	lot 	ever 	need. 	Immaculate 	7 

____________________________ 	 "Your Future Our Concern" 	 Accurate typing, I gal office, 	superb area for iust $30,950!! 	Bdrm. 	4 	Bath 	pooi 	home. 

Navelorangeslgrapefruit 	
. 	 Accis. receivable & payable 	

fenced for horses, on over 4 

S4bu.Callaftersp.m. 	a * a a a * 	* 	• * 	* 	 exp. Exc. pay. 	
acres in lOveiy C.eneva 	1 yr 

3226133 	
SHADOW 	LAKE 	 warranty 	All thiS and much 

____________________________ 	MAID - clean once a week, sm. 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 Designer home w.wood & 	more $170,000. 

townhoube Park Ave., Only 1 	 912 French Ave. 	323.5176 	stone exterior, Great Rm, fire. 
11—Instructions 	 occupant, nicely kept, 	must 	 Cornerof lOth& French 	place, intercom, Solarium, 	COUNTRY LIVING at its best! 

have own trans., 323 0106. 	 "Your Future Our Concern" 	watk.in closets on wooded ' 	Fight acres fenced, 3 Bdrm, 2 - 	 acre for $107,000. 

Stitch a Rainbow 	
TEXAS OIL COMPANY needs 	 • * * 	* * * a a * * * * 	 Bath, him 	room, fireplace, 

	

mature person for short trips 	
screened patio, w P.110. self- 

Creative Expressions 	3227113 	surrounding Sanford. Contact 	 '' 	
Harold 	Hall 	Realty 	

CCt'.3fliflq 	pool 	w cool 	deck, 
fenced 	pastures, 	fishpond, _____________________________ 	customers. We train. Write 0, 

-. ----- 
- 	 F. Dick, Pres., Southwestern 	 CLASSIFIED 	 I 	access to St. 	John's River 

.,i 	L11 	W.4..1 -. 	 • 	 Inc 	DAI Tf'(O 	AM c 	$129,000. 

',•• 	 /)—r(ecreallorl VefltCIS 

I oval dinette, .4 chars & extra 	Peqstt'red firancius ITull 	3 yrS 	
1978 Coachman 	Deluxe 	75' 	w leaf 	Sunbeam 	compost 	fflc,.'. papers 	

Reese hitch air, awning, fully shredder. 	S 	hp 	Itriggs 	& 	 372 1861 
Stratton motor 	Console radio _______________________________ 	 self cont 	12! 002 	$6..00 or 
S record player 	668 5315 	 best otfer 

68—Wanted to Buy 	 - -- 	 ______ 

	

Oriental iron work T,,ilor made 	 ___________________________ 	

' 	75-A--Vans railing. 	Window 	guards, 	
,'. 	 i'' ci 5f 	F (JR Nil (IRE A 

security doors. spiral stairs, & 	
', 	S,ntorc1 	or 

pool rails 	668 5765 	 3;.,' 8721 	 19 FORD Super Van 
595 TAK ES ALL 

- 	
' 	 ______________ 	 F"c cond lowmi 

Oil Picater, tank, etc 	 OP I FN I AL RUGS WAN TED 	 322 0791 
323 5813 aft 	6 	- 	 Top Pr ices Paid 	 - 	- 	- 	

- 	------- (Ised any conclt On 611 8126 -- - 	 . 	 ______ 	

76—Auto Parts 51—Household GOOdS 	
- 	Cash 322-4132 	__________________ - 	 - 	

- 	AOVTIIE 	 3227480 Used full size hotel motel bed 	Larry's Mart, 	715 Sanford 	Ave 	Shocks $4 95 - Heavy Duty 5695 ding 	Very clean, $14 95ea 	PC 	BUY & 	Sell, 	the finest 	in used 	
• 	 New Batteries $2995 Nolts 	Sanford 	f:urniture 	furniture 	Refrig . Stoves, tonls 	2413 French Ave .Sanford 

Salvage. Il 97. So of Sanford 	 ----- .---.- ------_______ 	 - 	- 
1 	8171 	 .fl?iCUCS 	Oriental Rugs 	WItI buy lunk Auto flatteries, 

Musi' 	Slot Machines 	Best Pr ice flattery Shop FLIPNITIIPF & THINGS 	tridqes Antiques 	3?) 2801 	107W 27th St 323 9111 Buy & Sell 	 - 	 ______ 

Np.5 & liSt'r' r ,, 	 ,,. 	 Private 	party 	will 	pay 	$5 	for 	NUW & USCL. bATTrPIrS 
500 S Sanford Ai, e 	323 693 	Washington quarters, 	1961 or 	 BATTERY SHOP 

off of total 	inventory of br snd 	t',tiv,.'s 	331 0816 	 - 

belore 	WitI ,lso buy dimes & 	
• 	107W 27th St 	 .,3 9111 

new intersprinq bedding 	These 	- 	 _____ 	______ 	 -__________ 

beds 	are 	not 	damaged 	or 	,' 	(((t', 	('SEP F IPPNITI.IPE. 	
' 	77—Junk Cars Removed 

seconds but brand new top line 	.ppi lANCES & PLUMBING 	___________________________ 

bedding 	sets 	only! 	Free 	local 	lxi LIRE S 	JenkinS 	ur 	 'LIIJY JUNK CAkS delivery 	Nolt's 	Sanford 	Fur 	r'itur,' 	.'OS I 	15th 	St 	.1?) 0981 	 From 5)0 to $30 niture 	Salv,;qe. 	Il 92. 	So 	of 	 - 	

Call 372.1621; 323.4164 c,,ntord 	3?? 8771 
- 	 69—Stamps-Coins 	Top Dollar Paid 'or iun 	P.. o't 

uhy buy used? New brand name 	 -- 	- 	 cars, trucks & heavy equipment, 
bex springs & mattresses at 20 	Private party will pay 24 to I on 	• 	 327 5990 
;t 	above dealers coSt 	Twin 	silver coins in 'ncr chandise or 

III. .,..,,,,uw. ,,.,,,. U! JIV1IflL 

GLASS & MIRROR, and th.t i (SEAL) 
intend to register said nam. with Arthur H.. Beckwith, Jr. 
the Clerk of the 	Circuit 	Court, Clerk of Circuit Court 
Seminole County, Florida in ac.4 Seminole County Court. 
cordancewiththeprovisionsof the. ' house 

Fictitious Name Statutes., ToWlt: Sanford, FL 32771 
By: Eve Crabtr Section 	565.09 	Florida 	Statutes 
Deputy Clerk 1937. 

51g. Anthony Ramos Publish Jan.9, 16, 33,30, 1950 

Dean Blair DER35 ___________________________ 
Charles M. Sawyer 

Publish: January 9, 16, 73. 30, $950 FICTITIOUS NAME 
DER2O Notice Is hereby given that I am 

NOTICE OP engaged 	in 	business 	at 	$02 
PUBLIC NEARING Klng$wood 	Court, 	Sanford, 

The Seminole County Planning Seminole County, Florida, under 
and Zoning 	Commission 	will the fictitious name of SPRING & 
conduct 	a 	Public 	Hearing 	to FALL PROFESSIONAL HOME 
consider 	making 	recom CLEANING SERVICES, and that 
mendatlons 	to 	the 	Seminole I infendtoregistersaldnam,with 
County Board of Commissioners the Clerk of Ski Circuit Court, 
regarding the adoption on an or- Seminole County, Florida in 	. 
dinance 	amending 	the 	Sign cordancewiffitheprovlsIsN.4ths 
Regulations of Seminole County. Fictitious Name StaMes, To.Wlt: 
(Ordinance 7740, ArtIcle 43). Section MS.S9 	Florida 	Statutes 

ORDINANCE 1917. 
AN 'ORDINANCE AMENDING Sig: Roso I. Mims 

SEC TION 	42-03.3.10 OF 	OR. Publish Jan.9, 16, 73. 311.1* 
DINANCE 17.30, AFFOBOINO DER-fl 
PROVISIOMI FOR THE PLACE. _____________________ 
MINT 	OF, 	ADVERTISING - 

BENCHES IN THE UNINCOR. FICTITIOUS NAME 
FORAYED AREAS OF SEMI- Notice is haishy  gives that we 
NOlI COUNTY: PROVIDING at's I1ISIJSI krs  bususs 49 7*3 
AN EFFECTIVE DATE. Hsnatl Branch Reid, Midland, 

Tssrin,wHlbsheldlolesm Florida 10711. limineSs County, 
*3.4 11w Court Noose. Sanford, Flerida, under the I SlIlass name 
Florida, on February 6 1*. at ci JIWILINI.ROS1 CUSTOM 
1:30 P.M. or as use tharaItar as DRAPERIES, mild that we Intad 
possible. - TM misting may be to ragisier Nil Nmi wOk Ike 
conksusd 	from 	time fe 	ffiy, Clerk 	.4 	11i 	Circuit 	Court. 
Writlan comments may be 4 hid lsmliwfe Count,. Florida in ar 
with the 	Land 	Divelopment ou'dsncewIthtWmi'.vlsleiuciffis 
Manager and those awini will Plclltisia Name $IaIutos, TpWN:-- 
be hiard. 	 - 	. SectIon OMIP Florida liMes 

Michael Davis, Chairman 1*.. 
Seminole County Flaming 11g. Jewslane Itorn 
and Zoning Commlulon Ross Differ? 

Psjbiish: January 16 1*. 	. Publish: January7,9, $673, 1115. 
DERSI DER6 

99AR O 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16 

Alcoholics Anonymoun, Al-Anon and Ala-Teen, 
closed, 8 p.m., Altamonte Springs Community Church, 
436 and Hermit's Trail, Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford Rotaract, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & Light, 
301 N. Myrtle Ave., Sanford. 

SanfordSemlnole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
building, French Avenue, Sanford. 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall, 
Sears. 

Starlight Promenader,, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 
Center, Shell Road. 

Air Force Sgts. Association AuxIliary, 8 p.m., McCoy 
Family Club. 

Cauelberry AA, 8 p.m., closed, Ascension Lutheran 
Church. 

SmaU Engine Repair classes 4-7 and 7-10 p.m., 
Deltona Junior High School shop, each Wednesday 
through May 7. No cost to those over 60 years. 

Touring florida Card Party, DeBary Firemen's 
Recreation Hall, 12 Colomba Road, DeBary, 7 p.m., 
refreshments; 7:30 p.m., card party. Tickets at door. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY17 
Open "Town hall" meeting conducted by Council of 

Arts & Sciences for Central Florida on %Vho Needs Arts 
In Seminole County ', 7:30.10:30 p.m., Sanford Civic 
Center Annex. Refreshments, film, open discussion 
and art exhibition. 

"How to Save on Your Taxes", 6:30-9:30 p.m., 
Deltona Junior High School each Thursday through 
Feb. 7. Presented for public by Daytona Beach 
Community College for $6 fee. No cost to those 60 and 
over. 

Storytlme (or preschoolers, 10 a.m., Deltona Public 
Litrary, 1691 ProvIdence Boulevard. 

Income tax assistance conducted by AARP, 9 n.m. to 
noon, Deltona Public Library, 1691 Providence 
Boulevard. 

Friendship Club, 10 a.m., Altamonte Springs Civic 
Center. 

Diet Workshop, 10 am. and 7 p.m. Montgomery 
Ward, Interstate Mall. 

South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center 
Robin Road, Altainonte Springs. 

Resources for Humai Needs, noon, Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Senior Citizen's Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs 
Civic Center. 

Lions Club of Cauelberry, 7 p.m., Gigi's, Regency 
Square. 

Seminole Chapter No. 2 OES, 8 p.m., Masonic 
Temple, North Park Avenue, Sanford. Past matrons 
and past patrons will be honored. 

Seminole County Council for Exceptional Children 
film strip and panel discussion on "Abused Children in 
Your Community," 7:30 p.m., Winter Springs 
Elementary School. Open to public. 

Humane Society of Seminole County, 7:30 p.m., First 
Federal of Seminole, SR 434, Longwood, 

AARP-NART meeting, noon, Sanford Civic Center. 
Bring bag lunch. All senior citizens welcome. 

Crafts Class, DeBary Hall, 130-4:30 p.m. Thursdays 
through May 8. No cost to those 60 years and over. 

Overeaters Anonymous,  7:30 p.m., Community 
United Methodist Church, Casselberry. 

Sanford .AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St., Sanford. 
Al-Anon, 8p.m., Halfway House, Lake Minnie Drive, 

Sanford. 
Sooth Seminole OptImist, 7:30 a.m., Holiday Inn, 

Wayinore Road, Altamonte Springn. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 n.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
Weight Watchers 10 n.m., Lake Mary Presbyterian 

Church, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, Longwood. 
Diet Workshop. 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 

Ward, Interstate Mall. 
South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, 

Robin Road, Altamont. Springs. 
FRIDAY, JANUARY11 

Frank Holder Dance Company of North Carolina, B 
p.m., Edmund. Center, Stetson University, DeLand. 
- Loagwood AA and AIAnon, 8 p.m., Rolling lulls 
Moravian Church, SR 434 and Terrytown St. 

Tanglewood AA aid Al-Ansi, 8 p.m., St. Richard's 
Church, Lake Howell Road. 

Big Book AA, closed, 8 p.m., Messiah Lutheran 
Church, Highway 1742, Cauelberry. 

Seminole Swirl.. Kiwanis, 7 a.m,, Buck's Sanford 
Airport Restaurant. 

Seminole SovtJ Rotary, 7:50 n.m., Lord Chumley's 
Altamonte Springs. 

South Vohala Sertoma, 7:30 n.m., Deltosa Ian. 

South Voluala Sert.ma, 7:30 n.m., Deltona Inn. 
WdgM Watchers, 10 n.m., Sears Altamonte Mall. 
Happy Scaler CItizens, 1 p.m., Iigion Home, Fren 

Park. 
Ddt.aa Organ Club, 7:30 p.m., Christian Church, 

Deltona. 
Yew AdultclubforSlngles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 

Club 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 
Voter registratlis by League of Women Voters, 

Seminole High School, Sanford, 10 n.m. to noon. 
V.1mm AgrIcultural C.it.'. HortIculture ClInIC, 2 

p.m, Deltona Public Library, 1601 ProvIdence 
Boulevard. 

Rogltsh - a sec.id language dais, 0:30 to 11a.m., 
Deltona Public Library, 1691 Providence Boulevard. 

SAIVRDAY, JANUARY11 
PlaywrItIag dais, 2-3:30 p.m., Deltona Public 

Library, iOi Providence Boulevard. 
Sue Otho tr to "Arsenic and Old Lace," 

Gec.UpouAstagu.Lasv.SanfordQvlcCent.r 11:11 
n.m., phi i Leads, Cewelbirry, 11:30 n.m. Return B 
p.m. Call Doris Roger. for re.srvatloes. 

Ndk Funeral I.dsty of 4Thdds aumual 
nsmherotp meathug, 2p.m., Deltona Public Library, 

' 	1601 ProvIdence Blvd. Major Gsnval Joseph McNinch 
(y' 3$, 	 ap 	on O 

denatlons and transplsatn. 	___ 
Isnf.rd VTW $100 V.kà of Deneicracy awards 

7'JS p, ., log cubin pod bonus. 
SUNDAY, JANUARY60 

Reals Big Ase.den apon hoem ubow, 
9;IlaJL,WUco$IlSAreai located4 mllsswsstof 14 
on 	I 41. JunIor 	sealer high point trophy,  Spec. 
tatordfrw. 	• 

MONDAY, JANUARY21 
asgg dais, new Iheek aie 74:30, Geneva 

Community Hill for all gin. Wear bard sole thou. 
Call30 

• 1V)AY. JAMJARYU 
1iewe AasMce ?r*, 8:60 n.m. to noon, 

Dellons Ubrasy Cosnmwulty Room, 1001 ProvIdence 
Boulevard. I"  

- --_ 
M 

'I 

	

,u,i size queen cs xing .IeI1,.in 	10 to I in cash Homt' appi. 	80—Autos for Sale 
us 	i s.#rs. ivii_. 	

"Gentlemen, despite Inflation and the decline of the 	Furniture, 705 E 26th St 3?) 	',t,'r'Os auto'. ilog'. q.cnline - 	 76101. 

	

rerroteum, Fr. worth, Tx. 	

ADVERTISING 	373• 5774 Day or Night OLD MIMS ROAD: 20 acres on 	dollar, if you add our excess profits, windfall prof- 	o' 	 or cigarettes 331 0816 DRIVERS -WAREHOUSE 	 a a a * * * * * * a 	 ______________________ 	paved road. Mostly pasture 	
its, and hidden profits, we've made a bundle!" 	RehqRepoAMANAl7cuft Sold 	 - - -. - 

with small pond. Wooded Immediate openings. Must have 	 - 	 PHONE 	Don't pile no longerneeed items 	homesite at rear. $65,000 with 	- -- - - - 	
- i originally $514, now $716 or $71 	FG—Swap & Trade 	 DAY TONA AUTO AUCTION 

Fl. Chauffeur license, 25 yrs. 	CREDIT INVESTIGATOR 	 _______________________ ________________________ 

or older with good driving 	
- 	 SALESPERSON 	high as an elephant's eye. Place 	terms. 	 41fwSQs 	 43—Lots-Acreage 	mo Agent 3398386 	- - 

record. Annual starting salary 	Office exp., processing I 

	

a classified ad, and pile the 	
Private party will tr,,cle port 19" 	"Y 92. 1 mitr weSt of Speedway. 

in excess of $10,000. Exc. 	checking credit. Exc. op. 	 Sell advertising for 	money in your wallet! 	 -. -- 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	- 	 11978 'Singer Futura Fully auto. 	reiiot,' control color TV tor 2 	Daytona Beach. will hold .i C.REAT 	INVESTMENT on 	BuildtO Suit Our lotor yours 	 repossessed, used very short 	roll', of W.ishinqton quarters. 	put,hic AUTO AUCTION every Company benefits, maior 	portunity. 	
Classified section by 	 - 	 Highway 46. 3 Bdrm, wood i 	 FHA VA FHAI3S&?IS 	1k Syivan,lrea, Sacres. $27,000 

Florida Aluminum Distributor Other parcels avail 	w 	I time Original $693, bal $181 or 	tViS3 or before 331 0816 	 Tuesday I Saturday at? 30. it's 

	

I. It Mary nice bid site. 99 x 116. 	tram home. Large rooms. 	
Mal,czowski, REAL TOP 3?? 	$21 mo. Agent ,,j9 8386 	 the only one irt Florida. You set is expanding to Longwood to 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 telephone 	solicita- 	

hardwood floors, fireplace. 	M. Unsworth Realty 	799% 	 . - ___________ 	

- 	 72—AuCtion 	the reserved price. Call 901 255. serve greater Orlando area. 	. 912 French Ave. 	3235176 	 tion. Write COpy, 
I 	 Needs some improvements. 	

- 	 I 	52—Appilances 	 1311 for further details. Call 2 p.m..4 p.m. to schedula 	Cornerof lOth& French 	
corn plete 	order 	COuntry bUt nice & clean 3 BR 	$23,500 w-terms at_1o.5 pci. 	------------------

• 	
I or I stat,' (ommt'rcial A Pt'S, 	,JUST MAKE PAYMEt9TS-'69tc 

interview. 331.6181. 	- 	 ' 	"Your Future Our Concern" 

	

____________________________ 	 2B. sc porch, fenced back. 	 ___________________________ 

forms, billing and I 	Owner holding. Low dwn 

	

W,,slier repo C.E d,'lu*e riioclel 	d,'uitial "u&t,ofls & Appraisals 	'15 models. Call 339 9)00 or 831 REALTOR 

	

MLS 	
t ACRE ZONED MOBILE , 	 orig $409 .15. US('d short 	(all Dell s Audion. 313 6?0 	MOS (Dealer) 

	

* * a * a a * a * * * * * 	 collection. 	Good 	payments, less than rent. If you don't terl'peopIe, how ira 	_________________________ 

they going to know? Tell them 	Cooks, PT, exp. only in fine 	 spelling a must, typ- 	Leasew option 3 BR, 111, C lilA, 
323-6061 or eves 323 0517 	HOME - 	WIt ISP ER IN Ci 	 Pal 5)99 13 or 5)9 iS run 

- 	

- 	 I 	PINES. WALKING 015 - 	Ai,tit 3198386 	 STOP AND THINK A MINUTE If with a classified ad, by calling 	dining. Particular interest in 	 ing skills needed. All 	sc porch, carport. $29,900. 

	

W Garnett White 	 TAN 	10 BIG LAKE 	 FVER DAY someone is looking 	Classified 	Ads 	didn't 322-261 1, or $314993. 	 dlnner.Iine cook. Call Mrs. G, Req Peat Estate Broker 	GEORGE $6500 	 I I' ENMOPI WASI4(P 	Parts, 	for what you have to sell Call 	work. there wouldn't be any. 6684493. Deltona inn, 	 company 	benefits. 

	

_____________________________ 	 JOHN K RIDER ASSOC 	I 	 S.'rvict' t.'st'd MacInn,.", 	 today and your Classified Ad will 	____________________________ * a * * * * * * * a a a * 	_______________________

- 	 BATEMAN REALTY 	 107W Commercial 	 OVERSIZED LOT. WOODED. 	MOONEY APPI lANCES 	appear here tomorrow. 	 Fairmont SW. all options. exc a a * * a a * * a a * a a, 	 ______________________ 

0098 BAR1NOERS 	 RONALDG. BECK 	
2fi4OSanford Ave. 	- - 	 - - 	

- 	 AREA. $8,500 	
' 	 75—Recreational Vehicles -__________________ 

	

321.0739 	 _______________________ 

	

MICROWAVE 	 --- _- -----
- 	 71 Pontiac C.randvillp. 9dr Small I malor  appliances, Exc. 	

Advertising Director IIALCOLBWT RCALTYInC.1 s ACRES WEST SANFORD. cc. with cxc, benefits. 	- 	 Needed Immediately. Exp. 	 __________________________ 

	

______________________________________ 	 It-',ii I'',ii., controls, i..is c,iro 	 -auto . V 8. AC, AM F 7,6. 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR I 	NEAR 	IIPSALA P040. 	

,',,. 	still in warr.n,?y 	AIRSTPEAM EXCELLA 1973, 

	

preferred. Glamorous night 	 EVENING HERALD loaded, sharp 323 2378 or 372 Longwood 3 BR, 211, lots of REALTOR 	MLS 	 NEEDS FILL. 5)0.900 TERMS 	Orqi.ially 5649. assume pay 	3)'. set up on lot in one of 1 
	2088 

	

AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 spot. 	 300 N. French Ave. 	storage, neat & clean, corner 	 C.ENEVA 	
uients i)f 521 nuo Agent 339 912 French Ave. 	323.5176 	 __________________________ 

	

Florida's prettiest camp 	- - _________________________ 
_________ 	 _________________ 	 • 	grounds, Twelve Oaks Camp- 	'76 AMC Pacer. Air, Stick, 

	

Cornerof1hIFrench 	• 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 Sanford 	 site w.trees. 543.750. 	 3U,161 	Ev't3233fl4 	
Countryhome,4BP7B. 	 8386 	

ground. Enioy your winter 
/ 	

Ocys, hatch bIt. "Your FutureOurConcern" 	tl2FrenchAve. 	3233176 	 VVI!'V 
FORRESTGREEPJE 	VA-FHA.235.Con. Hornet, 	

" I',acres,$SLOOO 	 3SACRFS LAKE FRONT TALL _____________________ 

	

a * a * * * a a * * * * * 	"Your FutureOur Concern" 	
- 	

INC. REALTORS 	 Low Down Payment 1 	
323-7832 	

1 	

;7RE J AC'CESS. 
/ 	 • S3—W.RadiSIeO 	

hcreir class $11,000, 3136373. 	 37100.3733912 CorneroflOthl French 	 - ________________ _______ 

	

______________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	 Eves. 322 0617. 322-1587 	
. 	 NEED A SERVICEMAN' You'll 	l9llbtack 911 Porsche 

	

______________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	 S30.6033or329.471I eves. 	Cash for your tot' Will build on 	 207 E. 75th St. 	 I C.O1 F COURSE LOT WITH 	
' Good used TVs. $25 & up 	find him listed in our Business • 	$3,800. Fully egpt. 

-. 	 your lOt 0? Our lot 	 _________________ 
-------- 	 TERRIFIC VIEW OVER I 

	

a * * * * * * a * * * * * 	
• 	Home Secretarial Service. 

	

AVON 	 ______________________ Directory. 	 372 4038 
Y Enterprise, Inc. 	 _____________________________ Business, personal, fast, neat 

Model Inc.. Realtor 	 When you place a Classified Ad in I 	LOOKING SMALL POND. 	 MILL ERS 	 __________________________ 

	

FIGHT INFLATION 	RN, 5-4 5. 4.12, full I part time. 	
- 	 &reas. 869_1188or869_4498. 	 ___________________________ 

7619 Orlando Dr. 	ph. 3?? 033' 

___________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	

The Evening Herald, stay close 	$20,000. 	 - - 	 - Sell Avon. Increase your earning 	Apply in person Sanford Nursing 	•. - 	 ___________________________ power. For details, Call 	 a Convalescent Center, 950 	- ' Seek employment for 7 Viet. to 	your 	phone 	because 	 Don't pile no lorger needed items 
_,,_J41170r644.3W9 	 Mat lonville. -- 	 - 	 names. male refuge ages 20 ____________________________ 

	

__________________________ 	 happen. 	 ROAD FRONTAGE, LARGE 	a classified ad, and gile the - 	& 75. One speaks a little 	 ___________________________ 2 BEDROOM, 2 SCREENED 	______________________ 	STAND OF CYPRESS, 	money n your wallet! 

	

a a * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * a a * * a * a a * * 	
' 	English, has some exp. in dec. 	 PORCHES, WAL K TO DOWN- 	Reduced from $34,900 to 531.900. I 	

VOL USIA COUNTY. $800 PER I * ______________ 	

something wonderful is about to 	85 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED, . high as an elephant's eye. Place 	 • 

_________ 	 II;"_

'H!I1U ' 

* 

	

* 	 English, exp. as fisherman. 

	

* 	
' 	&boatrepair.Otherspeaksno 

STENSTRO11 	
TOWN.ONLYS73,000, TERMS 	3 BR, 111. CD home, good 	ACRE. TFRMS• 	 BARGAIN TV'S 

* 	
RI WARD ____ 	 __________ 

POSSIBLE. 	 location, new paint, shade 	 I 	Wty pay more' B .  

	

* 	 Any lob considered. Call 333. 

	

trees. 90x130, fenced yd., new 	SEIGLER REALTY 	 HERI%'STV 	
1k_14 

	

* 	 9561. 	 ____________________________________________________ __________________________ 	 LAKE PICK Eli ESTAT ES. 	kit., carpet, hardwood floors & 	 I 2591 S Sanford Ave 	323 1731 * 	S 	 For The Return. * 	 . 	 ---------- - REALTY — REALTORS 	NEW 3 BEDROOM? BATH, 7 	air. Excellent buy! 	 BROKER 	 - 

	

Of This 7 Month * 	 25—Loa 	
MOBILEHOME!311R,2BonlO 	

CAR GARAGE, CENTRAL 	
I 	,'epo 19" Zenith Sold orig 

• 	 I ___________________ _______________________ 	

AIR & HEAT, ON CORNER 	REALTY WORLD. 	 2139S.MyrtleA.,t' 
I 	bal. $18316 or 5)7 mo 

* 
' 	 Old, Brown And 	* 	 acres! CH.A, OR, 1g. kit., & 	54 ACRES. OVER 400' ROAD Sanford 	Orlando 	Agent 339 8386. 	

, 	 Appliance Repair 	Home Inrovements 
* 	

Whit., Male 	* 	- ?NEEDCASH? 	more! BPP WARRANTED. 	FRONT. A MUST 'SEE! 	 __________________ * 	 ____________ 321 06.40 	 327 1371 	 - 

* 	 -. 	Puppy. Lost 	* 	
Use Your Home As Security 	Yours for $47,500. 	 $89,500. 	 __________ 

	

13th a, French Ave.0 	 Call Us For Terms 	

((( 	) 	_________________________ 	

54—Garage Sale 	I ini'iolicl,,t,'d Main. 5y',t,'ms 	 CUSTOM HOMES BUILT * 	 ____ 

	

LOVELY! 3 BR, ID home In 	 ______ _______________________ 	________________________ Malor .ippl .,all I)ra,,cis. C lilA 	REMODELING IREPAIR 

	

* 	 Tower Financial Srv. 	 1590's VICTORIAN ON COP. 	 _________________________ * 	 Jan. 3. Ansrs 	
* 	 1-5002414469 	 DeRary in quiet neigh. 	

HER LOT, NEEDS RESTOP. Carport Sate 	 fret' "St . (Iu.ir 339 1498 	S G. BALI NT 	32? 5665 * 	.. 	 ., - 	 To Tiger. 	 * 	 NO BROKERAGE 	Must see to appreciateI Only 	ING, CAPTAIN'S LANDING 	 47—Real Estate Wanted 
1 	

2009AdamsAve. 	
I 

borhood! Lg. lot with extras. 

____________________________ 	 Thur Fri.9 	 i 	 Complete Mobile VIEW OF LAKE MONROE. The Real Estate Agency 
---------

- 	 I 	BoityCae 	 HomeRepair 
:

* 	 . 	

• 	 Uffle Soy Is. 	* 	
FEES 	 $35,000 TERMS. 	

Inc., Realtors 	Webuyyourequity,closein7lhrs: --
----- I 

• ________________________ 	 3495759 . 	
' 	 Heart oken 	 . - - 	

AWARD REALTY. INC. 	55--Boats & Accessories . 	 - LAKEFRONT! 4 BR. 2"T Don 1 

	

3 BEDROOM, 1'.7 BATH ON ?3s' S French (I? 9?) Sanford 	 19.160O 	 -- ---- - - -- 	 ' 

- I 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	Carpentry, Painting, Roofing. * 	 We Lov• Him 	* 	 29—Rooms 	acre! Separate guest house, 	
NI CE CORNER LOT IN ________________________— . 	 16' Critchfield w 100 hp Mercury. , formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 	Gen. Repairs Licensed & * 	 So Mudu And 	* 	 ' 	

' 	 CH-A, FP, dining rm., 	
TOWN.ZONEDMULTIUNIT. 	lt'slikepenniesfromheavenwhen 	Lot orAcreagewanted 	

One seat, trailer, great ski 	519E.)stSt.,3?25142 - 	 Bonded. Free Estimates 373. * 	 Want HIm Home. 	 i.anford 'Gracios' living. Peas. 	spacious rooms,. Just $69300. 	
$21,500. 	 you sell "Don't Needs" with a 	

3220716 	 ________________________ 	 _________________________ 

For mobile home 	 _________________________ 	 60)5after5p.m. - boat. 322 IllS aft 5 pm. 	 __________________________ Weekly I monthly rates, utilities 	Call 323-2322 for info, 	
want ad. 	 _____________________________ ___ 	 ____ 	 ________________ 	

Caramic Tile S PHONE . 	 * 	 pd.inquire 500 S. Oak $417133. 	 2 BEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM, 	 I Webuyequityinhouses,apts.& . POBSONMARINE 	 HomeRepsir 

	

CONDO! (2) neat 1 BR, lB 	 ________________________ 

NEW PAINT, PANELING & 	 ' 	- 	
' 	 vacant land. Lucky In- 	 2927Hwy. 17 	 MEINTZER TILE - 	______________________ 

* 	
323.0264 : 	1 BR—$199 up. Pool. Adults only 	condos by the pool! Many 	

CARPETS. SUPER NICE. 	42—MobjIe Homes 	vestments, p.o. Box 	, 	 Sanford, Fia.37771 	I New or repair, leaky showers our 	Home repairs, paeting, roof 1.' 
* * * * * * * * * * * * a * * * * * * * * a a * a *o 	 on Lake Ada. Just So. of 	extrastPriced lust right! Call 	 - -. 	- 	- 	

-. 	 Sanford 3225207. 	 --- -- -------- -_ - 	
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Informant Blames FBI For Woes 	minninil 	0 EIGHT IS ENOUGH herself on the streets after 	 8:25 	 (7) GONE LIFE TO LIVE 
While Tommy deals with an 	she's discovered in a compro. 	II @I TODAY IN FLORIDA 	i111 (35) GOMER PYLE 
alcoholic friend, the girls 	mising situation with a famous 	(73 0 GOOD 	MORNING 	 2:25 

EVENING 	 attempt to hire a maid and 	actor. (Part 501 16) 	 FLORIDA 

	

WASHINGTON I up!) — "Hello, this is 	Another congressional source familiar with 	 Nicholas tries to break several 	 11:30 	 8:30 
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6:00 	
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earlier had presided at the trial of the men 	"This Is what happens to people who help," 3 (10) DICK CAVETT Guest: 	rn BEST OF SATURDAY 	0 MORNING NEWS 	(5)0(7)0 NEWS 
Murphy implicated, 	 he said. 	 David Marries. one of America's 	NIGHT LIVE Host: Eric Idle. (R) 	(1) 0 GOOD MORNING 	(35) 

EDUCATIONAL  
1 LOVE LUCY 
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AND THE IMPOSSIBLE 	 (12) (17) LOVE, AMERICAN (12) (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	marred when the man's wife is 	8 (10) SESAME STREET (A) 	STYLE HostageSGet Pigskin Break Mike prepares for his final 	killed by a mad bomber. 	
(12) (17) 	THE 	THREE 	 12:30 exams and the family at last 	(10) ALOHA, BRUYERES 	 99 

By KENNETH R. CURE 	 faces the prospect of his col- 	The 34th annual reunion of two 	STOOGES / THE LITTLE RAS- 	0(4) NEWS 	 pZA I ALL SEATS 
United Press International 

8:00 	 of the French town. Bruyeros, 	 7:25 	 ROW 
I'IGSKIN BREAK: At least the 50 American hostages being 

loge graduation. ' 	 distant peoples -. the residents 	CALS 	 (5) 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 	 LL SHOWS 

It 
held at the U.S. Embassy in Tehran will have something to 

(P (!3 REAL PEOPLE Fee- 	and the Hawaiian soldiers who 	0 (1) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	(Z)O RYAN'S HOPE 	
WE fto 	%0 	tured are a dog that water sk,s 	liberated the town from the 	CD 0 GOOD MORNING 	(ID(35) DICK VAN DYKE 0.2:20 

break the monotony of their long captivity next week. Day 78 of cm a Las Vegas dancer who teach- 	Nazis In 1944--is documented 	FLORIDA 	 1121(17) MOVIE 	 A 	 7:45 their ordeal falls on Sunday — the day the Pittsburgh Steelers es Sunday school, a laughing 	 10:30 	 7:30 	 1:00 
contest arid a walru trainer and 	(j (3 5) CANDID CAMERA 	0(4) TODAY 	 (P @3 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	

ROLLER WED. 2:1$ and the Los Angeles Rams tangle in the Super Bowl at 
Pasadena, Calif. Radio Station KMPC newsman Alex Pica has PEOPLE 	 his pupils. 	 9(17) NBA BASKETBALL (7) 0 GOOD MORNING (5) O THE YOUNG AND THE 	 1110001E

______________________ 
a treat for them, lie says he's arranged for a videotape of the 	 (5)0 YOUNG MAVERICK 	Atlanta Hawks vs. San Diego 	AMERICA 	 RESTLESS 
game to be delivered for broadcast at the embassy. 	 FUNNY BUSINESS 	 by Roger Bollen 	
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_______________________________________ 	 11:00 	 8:00 	 (U35jf5 	 l( ... LMOMIE 
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these days for posing in the nude, but suianne Somers says she 	 THE 	3 ( 10 ) MASTERPIECE THE. REVUE 	 TURNS 
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didn't get a dime for the 10-year-old buff layout the magazine 	
4p IF I Cf4OO6 	 ATRE "The Duchess Of Duke (3(10) OVER EASY 2:00 	 CINDERELLA  2000 published of her. She tells People magazine she consented to 	
ør it py 	

Street II" A hotel maid finds 	(12) (17) FAMILY AFFAIR 	
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didn't do nude layouts to publicize herself. She was trying to Ai  

0 
survive." 

	...join the thousands who read SANZM BARRAGE: American rock fans have been known  
to hurl everything from flowers and firecrackers to beer 
bottles at their idols, but Japanese aficlanados have come up 

- 	 .: 	

buy Neuspal 	Me with a new wrinkle. [elf Garrett — just back from a Far East 
concert tour — says he suddenly found himself bombarded In 
Tokyo with a barrage of confetti and party streamers. Says ___ High-910, 

	- Garrett, "It was like being caught in the middle of. kamikaze 	 ____ 	 Evening H  
mission ... At one point I couldn't see, lost my balance and 	 IF 

-I fell." But he isn't complaining — says "better confetti  
flying sushi — which Is okay to eat but probably awfully messy 	 lLtBIIRIA1 	 Sr±:h Cssst's 	D*  
to pick out of yoi& hair." 	

Enjoy the most complete LOCAL news covet-age 

N.wçup.r 
ROYAL ROCKER?: When Princess Caroline of Monaco was 

quoted In the French magazine Ella as saying her private 
ambition istobea rock singer, SbepGordau was qujckto 	

- I _, 	 I respond . He's ëabled her from Los Angeles — wants to know if 	 In Seminole County pltw FLORIDA in brief, NATION 
she  really means it. Gordon  says he has just the spot for  her — 

opposite a client of his.  Gordon manages Alice Casper and 
figures there's a spot onstage  with  his garish ghoul even for  a .  
Mediterranean princess. 	 - 

GLIMPSES:  Deli Arm Jr.  — 26-year-old ion of Lucille Bill 
— and  24-year-old LAnda Purl were married Sunday In Bel Air, 
Calif....  David Jaussen has been signed to play the till, role in 
"Damian of Hawaii"  — a 2-how NBC-TV drama about a 
Catholic missionary  priest  who, 100 years ago, volunteered to 
live among  lepers on Molokai .,,  Jae  Ferrer has jut wrapped 
up his role in Columbia  Pictures' TV drama "The Dream 
Merchants,"  costarring Kaye  Ballard, Kabul Cuip, Mark 
Harmon and Ray Millaid ... Peter Bogdaas4cb lain New York 
for preproduction work on his TimeUfe feature "They All 
Laughed," which will  costar Audrey Repburii, Sea Gamin 
and Joba Kilter 

Ev.nlrsg Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Jan. 16, tIN—iC 
--.r'rr-- 

1I 
Tempt Breakfast-Skippers 
With A Variety Of Fruits 

0 All nutrition experts agree that breakfast is Important, 	ripened fruit speckled with tiny brown spots for a mo re Once up and around, the body needs nutrients to function at 	pronounced banana flavor and natural sweetness. top performance. Ideally, this first meal should supply about 	A Hot Breakfast Compote, with a variety of fresh fruits, is 25 percent of the calories needed during the course of the day. 	ready in minutes and can bake while you are busy with mor- 	. . A good breakfast contains fresh fruit for vitamins and 	fling routines. The compote, with its crunchy apples and pears, minerals, carbohydrate for ready energy, and protein to fill 	mellow banana slices, and segments of fresh tangerine, all and satisfy. 	
warmed in a spicy orange sauce, is delicious alone or as top. Today when everyone leaves the house at once in the mor- 	ping for hot cereals, pancakes and French toast. 	 - ning, breakfast must be ready in minutes. And it takes 	 BANANAS SAUTE' something special to tempt the breakfast-skippers 

— 	 4 medium-size green-tipped bananas 
something like a hot and hearty fruit dish. Fruits like bananas, 	1-3rd cup sugar 
apples, and oranges, undergo marvelous flavor tran. 	' teaspoon ground cinnamon 
sforinations when served warm. In fact, they can add a whole 	2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
new dimension to the meaning of a "fast food breakfast." 	Peel bananas, slice in half lengthwise. Combine sugar and 

Bananas Saute' makes an enticing breakfast for those in a 	cinnamon; sprinkle over bananas. In medium skillet, melt 
hurry. The naturally sweet, mellow banana flavor is 	butter, saute' bananas 2-3 minutes, turning once. 	 , 
heightened when the fruit is quickly saute'ed and served with 	 HOT BREAKFAST COMPOTE crisp bacon slices. 	

2 bananas, diagonally sliced 
 While bananas are satisfying, they are also easily digestible, 	2 tangerines, peeled and seeded 

making them a perfect breakfast food. Bananas are nearly fat 	1 pear, cored and diced 	
- free, have no cholesterol, and are moderate in calories. They 	1 apple, cored and thinly sliced  also supply a vast array of vitnrninc r,n,i 	 ..-,.l ..-.' 	. 

.. -_ 	 ..m 	I,;Ij3, dilU dIV 

exceptiol)ally high in potassium, but low in sodium. 
'2 cup freshly squeezed orange juice 
2 tablespoons honey 

Economical bananas are available year-round. According to 1 teaspoon finely chopped crystallized ginger the United Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Association, select fruit 
that is firm and slightly green-tipped for easy handling when 

Place fruit in an 8 x 8-inch shallow baking dish. Combine 

cooking. But when baking breads, cakes, and cookies, use fully 
orange juice, honey and ginger, pour over fruit; 
Cover, Bake In a 350 degree F. oven 10 minutes. 

toss well. 

Leftover 
C 
S S 

Solutions 	

' 	

FOOD
is 

DENT STD.  
a 

I 
p CUT  • 

S 
S 

Few foods prove as ver- . 
satile as chicken, so there is 
little 	reason 	for 	leftover 
chicken ever to be wasted. 

Good hot or cold, 	high- 	PARK
protein 

COMBIN ATION•
• 

chicken helps make • 
! the most of strained  h,ulnntc 

- 

I I 

I 
I 

S 
SHANK 

SIMKO...: 

0i 	 W a 

'Age, 

: 
'! 	with a mix of vegetables into a 
' Even the  bones,  when tossed 	 :1 	

61 _'• 

	

QuanfitV Righfa Reve" 	 ONLY At I.B. 
Pot  of water, make a perfect

019W01 SS..ISI 	••••••.•........•••• 	 II.. • 
-, stock for a variety of uses, 	 THESE PRICES GOOD THURSDAY, 

041010 0 004111104, 0410 
Next time you have leftover 

	

JAN. 17 THRU WEDNESDAY, JAN, 23 	
ALL OUR BEEF IS LAZY AGED USDA CHOICE 	 FREEZER 

IN PCT. PURE GROUND salad using ripe avocado, 
chicken, make a meal in one 	

Beef
A11111111114, 

KRAFT 	 FULL CUT SHOULDER ROUND 	 T-SONE OR PORTERHOUSE 	 SPECIALS grapes and celery. You may 	MAYONNAISE LAZY AGED U.S.D.A. CHOICE hIP 

or more excl. clois. Expires 

 start the meal with a cup of 
LI. 	 Steak CUT AND WRAPPED Poll hot bouillon to keep down the 	

Limit 

i 

 wit  

	

OT. 998 	

I 
S LBS. OR MORE 	THE YELLOW 	

Steak 	

140 LI. AVE. — BEEF 

YOUR FREEZER FEll th C0U 6fl, — OflIV with calories. 	 additional purchases  01510
594 

CHICKEN VERONIQUE 
	

$
148 Chicken 	LB. 	 BEEF BRISKET OR PLATE 	 BEEF TEXAS CUBED 	

HINDQUARTER LI. I 38 	 $149 

Stew 	LB. 	 Steak 	Il- 

LS. 
FRYER BREASTS OR 	

78' 	 21 LI. AVG. — WHOLE Thighs 	 $169 

AVOCADOSAIAD 	
EXTRA LEAN GROUND 	

ugns 	
OSCAR MEYER SLICED 	 FIRST CUT LEAN CHUCK 

LI. 	 BEEF ROUND 	LI. I '4 ripe avocados 	 Chuck Lemon juice 	 LAUNDRY DITIRGE 

Chopped lettuce 

	

LOS. OR MORE 	FRYER 	 BaCOfl 	$1 69 
 Steak 	$1 	LS. AVG. — WHOLE 

LI. 
$198 

	

TIDE 	I 	$178 	Liver 	La- 884 	
LB. 	

BEEF RIBS 	LI. 
oz.99 chicken 	 Limit  I with cowpon, 9W only 

1 cup shredded cooked 	 4• 	
with 

OVEN READY SHOULDER ROUND 	
' CONSISTS OF I HIND AND I FRONT 

3i cup California seedless 	°
nal 

r
Purchases 

,iiIU 	 LI. 	
LYKIS POWER PACK grapes 	 . . 	

PORK 
i cup California red 	 LEAN ALL. MEAT BEEF 

Maws 	 29' Franks - 	 . 794 .  Roat 	$1 	210 LI. AVG. WHOLE 	

$ 

raddille"I 

:!394 

___ 	
LI. BEEF SIDE 	.•.

grapes, halved and seeded 	 . 	 Stew 	
LVIII POWER PACK 	 Ni CARVP OVEN READY RIB

v-- -
I_s. 

	 WHOLE PORK
chopped celery 	 TH 

	38 

one-third cup prepared 

 

one-third cup 	finely 	
- $ 	OR MORE 	MEATY PORK NICK

CE
French dressing 01. 	LB.$2" INCLUDES SIRLOIN, T.IONE, PORTER.LI.

Halve avocados lengthwise. 	t 2 with 

	

coullI 5sid snIp with 	
998 	Bones 	38' Bologna 	

II 99' Roast 	
LOIN 	Is
HOUSE UNTRIMMED 40 LI. AVGcn"

Remove seeds. Brush ji. of iii
LI.

QUAWTTTY 	BEEF LOIN LI.___________ 	 I I• 	RIGHTSavocado halves with lemon 	 ccc 	Ixpiras III

juice to prevent discoloration. 	- 	FIRST CUT 	 TANDARD S 	 • RESERVED' 	 7.10 LBS. IEIP SIRLOIN 

	

YAL • ___ 	TIP 	I-I. I 'Place on bed of chopped 	
Pork Chops 	 BRPlNDS of ' ' 	 • 	TENDER SEEP CUBED 

lettuce. 

'' 	
S 	 STEAK .LI.$2499 

Mix chicken with remaining 
ingredients. Spoon chicken 	 TEA BAGS PACK 

	

SO 	 PACK LI. 

Serve with crisp crackers or 	d1h1lpihu*$.,.$15 	

FAMILY 	98 	
,• • 	 • mixture into avocado halves, 	 .. . •i 100 PCT 

 ks 	69q Iii -)\I') 11 'N'  '(' 1, 	1 	s
. PURE GROUND coupon, Said sly ' 	Chill. 	 Limit I with 	 with 

BEEF 	ILl. 1O COUNTRY STYLE LEAN 
PACK I toast. This kitchen-tested 

 
of  more cccl. Cl".  Expires 1.13 	

Pork Ribs recipe makes 4  servings.  	
Vol'I CHUCK Is 

 $16% 

BEEF GROUND M I 
NOTE: Canned tuna or 	 ____ 	

I 19 	 . 

_____ 	______ 	
PACK I 	shrimp may be  substituted  for 	.— 

in brief and WORLD in brief. 

.-- . ... 	All the current events ... the latest In fashions 
-what's happening on the sports scene ... you'll 
find the information you're looking for right In 

.' 	 your local newspaper ... the Evening Herald. 

HiraM raiOra .sj.y: 	
OURSELVES 

	

1 	• YOUR FAVORITE COMICS DAILY 	fl PEOPLE YOU KNOW 

	

I' 	 aadia IOU 	rflöIlldsi,Swed.V 

	

I) 	 . COMPUTE SANFORD AREA SPORTS COVE1*E DAILY AND SUNDAY 
,Nlh Idis.l . Collage S Utt L..5v1 • Sew" S 10C. Lus • Hwatiall and Fishing  

	

I 	 . 

SHUIFINI 01 MI. AUTOMATIC 

Coffee 	1 LB. CAN 
k%41k KIll AM NON l)AIHP 	

89 Creamer 	I " 

chicken. 	- RTHA WHITIII LI. I 	

- - I 	FLOUR  s 
Turkey is a more versatile 5LSS.0 	- 

and less expensive food to It I with smipsi, Said Sal p 	15U 11*AFT CHELSL SI'RIAL) 1 .•••I •III•II••IIIII 
serve throughout the year — 	Ilsal pvrctis$ii ef  its 	— *r MWO dxCl- C1911- 111111111111 1-23 Velveeta 	$1 OLD MILWAUKEE 	 ALL FRUIT JUICE 

PURPLE JUICY 
than it was years ago. KRAFT GUIlD ciirss& 

Parmesan 	69 1)01 $ ANS 1 Juice z. 69 ... SCALLOPED TURKEY 
ALMONDINE 

. PIU.SBUNY Bit, C0(JNTPfl- IN.111 N  
lb.. Biscuits 

CAN 

- 	 cm 
TO ILL 

5555 5555555515Ssss1ssI 

3-4 	cups 	leftover 	turkey 
DII. MONTE 	— Cottage Cheese 	754 

- 	5 

• CLEANING_SALE 	 S 
I 

stuffing (or make sausage. I 	CATSUP 	I 
I 3101.69' 

MUFF A1SI. VARIUILS 

Casino Chunks! 99q 
S  

a' on i.au., 
COMET 4104 Off I ARI 1-1 	 I 

almond stuffing or other 
- 	favorite stuffing  with  2 or 3 _ 

111111 ASSI NA1I4L 

Yogurt 	3 	. $ioo 
• 
• CLEANSER ___ ±1____ blot 4gp 	- 	DEODORANT SO$ 1 29 : cm 	sJ'' 	 ' 	" 	ZEST 	MKS 	I 	S 

cups stuffing  mix)  

2-3 cups leftover turkey, cut 

1011 	SI, 
mare end.  cigs. 	r 	$13 

- £ : 
• 
• 

- OFtMUAU PURPOSSi 	 II (Ioao,I lIiIilQII,It'(, 	 : CLEANER 	 DETERGENT 
MR. CLEAN 	k5? 59(j 

' WISK 
into 	strips 	or 	pieces 	(or 

_ 	
S 

le 

._. ..JL.l__ ._,

U

.. 	I..._ 
r 	 ' 	' 	 ' - oeu iurrey gwmei CL mw 	

- . 	rsson' 	t,r i 

o BOUNCE 	Box 
2-3 cups  leftover gravy (or 

SHURPINI 

SUGAR 	• S 	• 	 S 	• 
SSISSSSSSSSSSU S 	 • 

'urkey Broth Cream Sauce) 5 LOS. U' 	U 
S 	 S 

1 cup stuffing mix UMIt I — 	with cu ps, loud sly wI* 
- ' 	 o cup slivered almonds 	 : 	

TOMATO A 	

JUICE 	cmiJ, 
__ 	 • 	 ' 

Sr mire cad. dgs. lapires  
Crumble s 	ffing or break 	 . 	 • 	 THRIFT KING MACARONI AND 

S 
ito pieces. Arrange in large, 	 lbm.w CHIN 	1.21 01. 4/1 
at, lightly oiled casserole. 	 0 	' 

P 
- 	Heat 	gravy 	just 	until 

Spread turkey over stuffing. 	 51.5 PAM—gTan PAN PEANUT 	— 	 S 	Trash Bags. .. . - $1 BUTTER 	PKG 
95 

-arm. Spoon over turkey and 
I 99 	 I - 	- -. :uffing. Sprinkle  with dry 	 s 	 99q 

MIRITA COCONUT 
1608, I 	 ...... Cake......... _ os.  —  Limit  I will cups, — 4111111111011111111 

olls .. . .......... . .... uffing mix and then with 	1j sN 	
SHLRU*ESH HEATNSUIVE 

- 	

- 	Lmor.ds. 	 mi" "I 	 $' 	 R

Spegkith 	LI. 

RO$&ONI 1111.60W  MAC. OR 

Bake at 	0 degrees for 	to 	 2/9  
minutes or until bubbling  

-t as 	k1mfnd. .in.I at iifflno 	---- — ._-_- - 

Gnat Paid I.ipaMs 

.ACOMPLmvAlInY OF uocaYADS p 
with vaIv.ble may sawbill sswØai 

.w*s -' 

SOCIAL AND  CIVIC  CIRCLES 
iii. lb. .vrbecraaivaj 

Run" i lviii,,, HiraM 

wiN If is 	sub.cdb.,s. 

M wit 	pai aid me our 

eel $U.28l1IsüyP 

anna a 	
ann_a__an _e____ 	 a. 

baft 	1 .r 

dsp, 

I 1Y 	SaSh S a•lSa 

 

asim I mom •. 	- TILINSOISI I aa is  

L Sinininii SmSa, P.O. Si. kw. Sid_, P. am 	aiisi.is J 
C, 	

aeaae - no aeoe000a a 	' - 

-, Lx are browned. This kit- - ••00000000000 000000 soli goo 99666660 0 000 0 0000*000000000 
••••I••••5 

	

JACK SPRAYCANNI 	- VALIA
en-tested recipe makes  to S 	for Home Cooking': • I HAM I WrVIX%IIL  : 	JUMBO SIZE 

'• 	 In PRODUCE! 
pjy 	 — Umil 1 wIll cuips, gssd sly will — i "' 

I
If 

____ 	
• CAULIFLOWER  : 	1\U.S. FANCY WASHINGTON STATE 	 : S 

or msrsuid.ds.I 	III CREAM SAUCE 	 •' 	 GOLDEN DEUCIOUL 89( 0 794: ' APPLES BAG 
: 

.._ 411  

	

To2 cups turkey broth 	 S 
IIN 	 • 

I' 	
byslinmenlngwlng 

swaiuicv 

	

,bunea,  giblets  ,etc.), add 	 • : - 

Temple Oranges .... 	 ooi. 69 

	

cup evaporated milk 	 I I 	. 	 S 	 ' 	 • 	 . vaz.ow cooeuto 

	

I S. 	
5/. 

0 0  richmllk. — 	MIS SUDUT lUCID — 	 0 	" a, 
114 	 0 	41 0 -. 	 .' 	 Onions.................. I BACON 11x 2 tablespoons corn- 

awilim

12- 494 
: 	., 	-- 	 , 	Carrots 

.................... 
4At5984 I 

	

dwith 2tabkapoonicold 	
.''. :'- 	

• FRESHCIUSP 
I 	sr... 

__ 	 S 	 " 	 ...— 	LARGEFRESH 

	

Season to  taste 	srmurusscl ii,, Ili o.n 

	

into broth. Heat  to 	 PraMsiSass 	

2 STAUCS 89 	: 

	

seasoned salt and pep 	 Ii.•,••••••• •• •.flV ' 5.........S.,..................... 

WEDNESDAY 
IS CHICKEN DAY 

FAMOUS RECIPES  REGULAR DINNER  

$ PISCN sasp IIJpd *W  ldiu mieb 
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Tomato Bisque traditionally good. Warm up with Sea Trout Chowder. 

'I, 

Harald, Sanford, Fl. 	wad , Jan. 1, 1,50 

Warm Up  To Win 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wadneeday, Jan. 14, INS-SC 

ter With Old-Fashioned Sow, 

Newburg has lots of flair 

Try Delicate 

. 	
s 

Normandy Offers Chicken 	I'
7-1 

i 	oJ 1AA041% A 	i 
W3 I V U13 

	

A special recipe from the French region of Normandy gives 	1 cup (½ pint) heavy cream 	 , fio 
us a whole new Insight Into how chicken can be prepared. 	2 tablespoons flour 	 ,••,.J 	' 	

- 	 :' 

	

I r

emember a special New York luncheon with a group of 	1 (10-ounce) can matrons au naturel (chestnuts), drained ' 

	

thrifty Frenciunen that consisted ofa main course of chicken 	¼ cup butter 
drumsticks prepared casserole-style with apples and laced 	3 Granny Smith apples or other crisp, tart apples, peeled, 
with Calvados, an apple-cider brandy made in Normandy. cored and cut into wedges 	 . 

French cider was served throughout the meal. 	 Sprinkle thicken on all sides with salt and pepper. Roll 
Slightly richer and more expensive is this "poulet a Ia chicken in flour, shaking off excess, 

Normande" that calls for the addition of heavy cream and 	In large skillet, heat oil and ¼ cup butter. Brown chicken on 
chestnuts. If you haven't tried chicken with apples and apple all sides. Remove chicken. Saute shallots, celery and carrot In 
cider (and a dash of Calvados), you've missed an eating ex. drippings. Stir In Calvados and white wine. 
perience. 	

_ 	 Add chicken. Cover and simmer gently for 40 to 45 minutes 
POULET A LA NORMANDE 	 or until c,hlg,ka'n lq tpndir Pmnvø rhlr'frg'n sin,I nh,,'p tin - - 	 •.n.. 	 r'  

6 chicken breast halves 	 platter. 	- 

Salt and pepper 	 In bowl, mix heavy cream and 2 tablespoons flour. Stir  CodNewburg Flour 	 cream mixture Into pan Juices. Stir over low heat until sauce 
¼ cup butter 	 thickens and bubbles. Add chestnuts and simmer 5 minutes. 	Chicken, rated as an excellent source of protelb4 
¼ cup olive oil 	 Pour sauce over chicken, 	 is also one of the least expensive entrees that cái 
4 shallots, chopped 	 Heat 'i cup butter in skillet. Saute apple wedges until 	be prepared on any continent. Use yoU) 
1 carrot, chopped 	 translucent and tender but still hold their shape. Place apples 	Imagination to come up with exciting ways of For Economy  1-3rd cup Calvados 	 on platter with thicken, 	 preparing chicken or try the accompanying 1 cup French dry white wine 	 This kitchen-tested recine makes 8 servIngs, 	 recipe from the French. 

ii 

 

Fish Chowder, toddies pick-me-ups. 

Fold delicately flavored, meaty, white North Atlantic Cod 
into a traditional Newburg Sauce for an easy, economical meal 
with iota of flair - and Yankee economy! 

Serve with toast cups or refrigerated crescent dough baked 
over inverted muffin cups, 

NORTH ATLANTIC NEWBURG 
(4 Servings) 

1 lb. frozen North Atlantic Cod 
¼ cup chopped onion 
½ cup sauterne 
½ cup thicken broth or bouillon (or omit wine and use 1 cup 

chicken broth) 
¼ teaspoon salt 
I pkg, refrigerated crescent dough or 4 toast cups 
2 tablespoons butter 
2 tablespoons flour 
2 egg yolks 
½ cup cream or half and half 
¼ teaspoon allspice 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley 
Place frozen fillets, onions, sauterne, chicken broth and salt 

In 10" covered skillet or large saucepan. Bring liquid to boiling 
point, then immediately reduce heat and simmer 6 to 8 
minutes. Remove Cod from pan to warm platter and strain and 
reserve cooking liquid. 

As fish fillets simmer, make toast cups or separate crescent 
dough Into 4 rectangles; firmly press perforations to seal. Cut 
each rectangle in half crosswise; press into 4-Inch squares. 
Place squares over Inverted muffin cups and bake in pre-
heated 400 degree oven for 10 minutes, Remove from back of 
pan and place on rack. 

Melt butter in saucepan, stir in flour and cook over low heat 
about 30 seconds. Stir In reserved cooking liquid and cook over 
low heat, stirring constantly, until thickened. Remove from 
heat. Beat together eggs, cream and allspice and slowly pour 
Into wine-broth mixture, whisking constantly. Place over low 
heat and cook, stirring constantly until mixture thickens. 
Remove from heat and stir In lemon julce. Break Cod Into 
chunks and fold Into Newburg Sauce. 

Serve Immediately on warm toast or crescent cup. Garnish 
with chopped parsley. 	 - 

AW 	
Swift's Premium, Tender-Grown, 

swill a Premium ProTen Government 	 Government-Inspected, Shipped D&D, 	 BREAKFAST CLUB 

	

inspected Heavy Western of -- - 	 • 	 Fresh not Frozen, Premium Grade 	 FLORIDA GRADE A 

	

SJ 	 - Fryer Breasts 
Swift's Premium ProTn Beef Loin 	 with Rib 	 $409 	L arge  
Sirloin Steak 	 ' $309 	 ...................  

, • 
	 Fryer Thighs ............. 	9c 	 per ox.Swfl'sN.mlump,oT.n8on,s  

Top Round Steak.............. 	$309.. 	 Fryer Drumsticks...... . 99° Swift's Premium ProT.n Beef 
Key Club Steak .................111. $30S 	Fryer Wings .............. lb. 	6910  
SwIft's Premium proT.nBeef 	 S 	 FiySr Back &Niks.... lb. 190 	

69 
Chuck Blade Steak........... 	*20' - 	 '5 	 OLD MILWAUKEE Swift,. Premium ProT.n Beef 
Chuck Blade Roost ........... 	1' 
Swift's Premium ProTn Boneless Beef 	 V 
Imperial Oven Roast......... 7, $259 Beer  Swift. Premium ProT.n Bon.Isss Beef  (English Cut Roast) Chuck 	 - " '- 

Shoulder Roast................. 	$2" 	 '• 	 ' 	. _. 	 - 

Swift's Premium ProTn Beef Plato 	 . 	 oX6 . 	7 Short Ribs .......................... .. 	I' 	 . 	 " . ' 

	

CANS $1 
Pubx: The only supermarlist In 	 • Me 
Florida that gives you your choice.

Heavy Western Beef 

	 - 	 - 	- 	- 

-- 
to 

- 
-------- 	 GOOD IN SEMINOLE CE 	 % •. 	

'I AND ORANGE COUNTIES 
USDA Choice BssI Loin 	 Rath's Breakfast Link (8-oz. kg.) 	 . 	 - 	' - I 	-. __________________________ y 1 at Sirloin Steak ....................... 	$309 	Sauag.... 99° pfl., 	.t'i°' FRill  
USDA Choice Boneless B..f Swift's Premium Sizzlean 	 t'.  Top Round $t.ak.............. ' $309 	 12-08.

jW :1 USDA Choice 5••f 	 be. 	I 	 - 

Rib Steak ........................... 7 $305 - Swift's Premium Sliced Bologna or 	 Li - - - 	

Ips 
WAMPS

- - USDA Cholc.B..f 	 $alami .............. ......... pig. •1 	Oscar 
- --------- Chuck SiadeSteak........... 	20 	Kan'sjMeator 

USDA Choke Beef   lg One Franks .  
	

: $17' 
U• 	 ia rrsnus.............. P

-b.
U 	Sunnyland (Mild, Hot or Bef)L$ad 	 4    

	

, 	 20-os  USDA Choice Bonatees Beef 	 Swifts Premium Sliced 	 Smok.d Sausage ...... Plitt. $219 
Chuck lye Roast.............. 	$2 	Virginia 	 GSIIO Sliced Salami or
USDA Cho" Nonsiless 11"I 	 OS 
(English Cut Roast) 	- 	 Red ly. Mani ............ '" $25 	P.pp.v'onl ................. °take: 51t9 Chuck Shoulder Beast 	$2" Swift's Premium Canned Boneless 	Seafood Treat . 	 --- 

uwachoec.s,.rpsse, 	 Hostess Nam............. 	•5• Snapper Fillet ........... pole" $210  Shsrt Bibs.......................... 	'I • ,T•J y r, - - 

P!u SAVE 8c, Kraft's Regular 
Parkay Margarine.... 	59' 

I 	 P 	 will never, knowingly, d 	
SAVE iDe, Imperial Whipped

isappointyou.for 	Margarine.............. 	73' 
any reason your purchase does not 9W You 	SAVE 16c, Breakstone's complete s action, the full purchaseprice 	Cream Cheese ...... 	 ' ÜYSK 	 '1 	 - 	 will be cheerfully refunded immediate 	 69' 

	

SAVE I 5C, 	s 	t 
upon 	

Kraft' C 	 request.' have always beheved that nosale 	v i eta Spread 	24b. 268 'J  is complete until the meal Is eaten and enjoyed. 	 lost 
SAVE 14C Kraft's Grated 
Romano Cheese,... ? 79' / 	

L 	 SAVE 24c, Viasic Sliced Kosher 
Dill Pickles ............. lot38. 

ggs 
Kraft's Casino Brand Mozzarella 
Brick, Muenster, Monterey Jack or 
PepperCheese..... : 1° 
Kraft's Sliced Natural 
Big Eye Swiss ....... 

. 	 Dean's French Onion 
Dip.........................

cup SAVE 30c, Sara Lee Family Size 	Wisconsin Cheese Bar Shredded 

	

Il-ox. 	Mozzarella or 
- 	 Pound Coke ........... 	I 	 løi. $423 Freez.-Dried 	 .. 	' • •. 

•• 	 SAVE 19c,OulckMald 	 Cheddar IIUUQ• pkg. U D
T"tors

ecaffilnated ,7i 	
•:i. $455 	 . am" 	 Whpsd Topping. 2 . 99' 	SEALTEST SMALL CURD 

	

C
SAVE 130, McKenzie Soup Mix 	 h...AVE 10* Nabisco  

Oro Cooklis. 	
$
I Vegetables . 	. COtag 

$ 	 . 
SAVE IOC, Minute Maid 	 SAVE IDe, Birds Eye Italian, SAVE 16*, Keebtor 12W'oz. Deluxe 	Florida Concentrate 	 Oriental, French or Spanish Style G

Fudge 
raham $129 Ll.Oz. 	

.. • 	Orange Juice ......2 	89' 	Rice ....................... 7 69' 	24-ox. cup Pl.l- 	U 	SAVE'8c, Roman Meal 	 Mrs. PauI'sLight Better 

l
Auo,t.dFlavoraofSalt.st

hall 
 

• 55 	waffles....* ..........' 	79' FishFIIIts.,..,..... 	 THISADEFFECTIVE ea Craaiw................. OIL $I se
40c, Saluto 	 Mrs. Paul's Light Batter 	

' 	 THURSDAY, JANUARY 17, Assorted Flavors 	 Drh, Pizza 	'0 $349 Fish Sticks 	• •• 	 1'• 	THRU WEDNESDAY, 4l-os. 	• 	'" 	 ' ........" 	' 	
•

like. 
	

JANUARY 23, 1550... 
c- 	 CLOSED SUNDAY 

Libby 
Tomato 111111111100 466968669869 S. 	59. 
Del Monte Halves or Slices ESERVE$ 

THE owBartlett Pears ......... 2 i 990 TOUT 
Dole 	 o.iis in ass,. ANU 
Iruft Cooktl .......... 2 'I SI' 	1,11401 Tomato 	 SOLD 

knshlns C*oppsd Turnips, Collards or  

1 

I 

4 , 

I 

Elm star ursens ...... 41 

Libby SlIced or 
Cult c 5 	 A 141

s . $ 
Del Mont Vacuum Packed Sweet 
Gem" * 	 • WJI .gu.s....,,.. • 111'" $SIPS 
Li$uetw' 
Psas ........................ 2 	59 
France American 
S..fR.vI.I 04L a& 

.eu....,.,.S... SIP 
Nestles c.in of Mushmaso, 
chlcksii or 0a,dssi Vables, 
chidum Noom. or Ores.,

sgsl 
Psi 

$osipIm.$oi..........  

- Smucker's Ploldes: Fresh Pack Kosher 
. oft Dihsor 

04C 4"s DSpsars - 	 ...S......e,....s w 
acruncs,yercr.imy 
Psamim Suttr 
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Crunchy topping crowns ring. 

Coffee 'Ring 

Oven Ready 
hi Minutes - 
Ift sIaM Colts, cake can to prepIred In minutes and 

vess 	wy to keep on hand. Serve it for brimth or 
with coft to wisxp.ctsd gussla. 

The 
 

we 	topping hlllthghta the "tr.uiws" hidden In 
N17 	11:111W hiicL. 

- 1$7$3J$E.7II1J1) COflEE RING 
3I5L*gL cream chIMe 
%aQalgar ___ 	- 

ed paw 
big aaky b1acdto 

sowsWos or butter, melted 
ff1 ewe to * dwm F. Using shortening, pies. ikep 

ftisd ls pm (k* Msh p.or tc) Combine iu, 
ip saM aside. O4 sub psckngs*uw 

dies 	iiilji, this ce ala. Isis 1$ OØII pisest - s 	cue of dwo Mo 11111 tücnito, 1110 -1 sack 
$ Isywe. Pleos 1 plecs coianI thin help.. 

ad .tes Do Old Shed Wacnit leM.d 
-I ibm In ir it15, Steed bisisli . ss, 

emd - 	with 
N4Pr mIn; 4kile with asy rig =is:L306011 l Jr. hr 3010  $ nileotes or mill :-I' 

FRIOL Cool lb pun on. MINN; turn oio asrv Pb* 
.11y.1l -. 

I 
In the cool weather, there is no greeting like the smell of 

homemade soup bubbling away on the stove, to stir up one's 
appetite after an active day. Soup and sandwiches have long 
been a lunchtime favorite and that soup has medicinal 
properties is well known as an Old Wives' Tale. 

Old-Fashioned Tomato Bisque may not prevent the sniffles, 
but it is a source of two important nutrients, Vitamin C and 
calcium. 

Food consumption surveys Indicate that Vitamin C Intake is 
low, especially In the diets of children. Among the older, non. 
milk drinking set, calcium nutrition Is poor. 

Muscle contraction depends on calcium for smooth, quick 
and efficient functioning, so requirements do not cease when 
bone growth stops. In heavy exercise, muscle crimping may 
occur due to a temporary calcium imbalance. 

Vitamin C helps to protect against Infection, and may play a 
role In decreasing the duration of colds once they have 
blossomed. 

OLD-FASHIONED 
TOMATO BISQUE 

2 cans (1 pound each) tomatoes 
2 beef bouillon cubes 
1 tablespoon sugar 
2 teaspoons salt 
1 teaspoon onion powder 
¼ teaspoon basil leaves 
¼ teaspoon white pepper 
i bay leaf 
½ cup margarine 
½ cup unsifted flour 
4 cups skim milk 
Chopped parsley 
Measure 1 cup drained tomatoes; cut into large pieces and 

set aside. In a saucepan combine remaining tou4toes and 
liquid, bouillon cubes, sugar, salt, onion powder, basil leaves, 
pepper and bay leaf. Simmer 30 minutes. Remove bay leaf. 
Force mixture through food mill or sieve. 

In a large saucepan melt margarine over low heat. Blend In 
flour until smooth. Gradually stir In milk. Cook over medium 
heat, stirring constantly, until mixture comes to a boll. 
Remove from heat. Gradually blend in tomato mixture, 
stirring briskly. Add tomato pieces. Return to heat. Stir 
onstantly until hot. 
Serve garnished with parsley. Makes 9 servIngs. 

BEEF BROTH TODDY 
6 (104..ounce) cans condensed beef broth 
3 soup cans apple cider 
14 cups light rum(optional) 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Geneous dash ground cloves 
Orange slices, cut In quarters 
In saucepan, combine all Ingredients except orange slices. 

Bring to boil. Reduce heat. Simmer 5 minutes. Serve with 
orange slices. 

This kitchen-tested recipe makes about 131A cups. 

SPICY HONEY CUP 
3 (102-ounce) cans condensed consomme 
3 soup cans water 
½ cup honey 
½ cup lemon juice 
¼ teaspoon ground allspice 
Lemon slices 
In large saucepan, combine all ingredients except lemon 

slices. Bring to boil. Reduce heat. Simmer 5 minutes. Garnish 
with lemon slices. 

This kitchen-tested recipe makes about 9 cups, 
NEW ENGLAND FISH CHOWDER 

4 (103/4-ounce) cans condensed cream of thicken soup 
2 soup cans milk 
4 medIum carrots, cut In x-Incn sticks (about 2 cups) 
2 cups cubed potatoes 
¼ cup chopped parsley 
2 medium bay leaves 
2 pounds fillets of white fish, cut in 1-Inch pieces 
1 (about 18-ounce) can stewed tomatoes 

a cup lemon juice 
In large saucepan, combine soup, milk, water, carrots, 

potatoes, parsley and bay leaves. Cover. Cook over low heat 
for 30 minutes. 

Add remaining Ingredients. Cook 10 minutes more or until 
done, occasionally stirring gently. Remove bay leaves. 

This kitchen-tested recipe makes about 17 cups. 
BEEF VEGETABLE SOUP 

1 package Beef Vegetable Homemade Soup Starter 
1 pound beef stew meat 
1 cups water 

Three Ways To Cook 
Top of range: Brown the beef well. Add the water. Add the 

stock and vegetables. Bring to a boil. Cover and reduce the 
heat to a simmer. Cook for s. minutes. 

Slow cooker: Brown beef. Combine beef with stock and 
vegetables and water In slow cooker. Cook on HIGH foci hours 
or on LOW for 12 hours. 

Pressure cooker: Brown meat In a 4 to 6 quart pressure 
cooker. Add 7 cups water. Stir In stock and vegetables. Close 
cover and position pressure regulator for 15 poupds pressure. 
Cook slowly for 30 minutes after regulator begins to operate. 
Remove from heat and place cooker under running water to 
reduce pressure. 

SEA TROUT CHOWDER 
1 pound Sea Trout fillets 
¼ cup chopped bacon 
2 tablespoons bacon drippings 
2 garlic cloves, finely chopped 
1 can (1 pound 12 ounces) stewed tomatoes 
2 cans (I ounces each) tomato sauce 
2 cups water 
2 cups potatoes O'Brien mix 
¼ teaspoon thyme 
Liquid hot pepper sauce to taste 
¼ cup soy sauce 
½ cup dry Vermouth (optional) 
Thaw fish if from. Oat fillets Into one-Inch pieces. Fry 

bacon until crisp, reserving 2 tablespoone bacondrippiamoss 
Add garlic and cook with reserved bscon drippings b*til 
tender. Add all remaining Ingredients except Vermouth. Cover 
and simmer 30 minutes. Add fish and Vermouth. U desired. 
Cook an additional 10 minutes. Sprinkle with parsley. Makes 6 

CREAM O1VRRY 
AND MUSHROOM SOUP 

3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
¼cvpflnelythoppedonion 
I Pound mushrooms, sliced 
one-third cup flour 
4 cups turkey broth 
1½ cups halMndh.0 
% cup dry wtiltewine 
1 teawon is1t 
½ teupoon Tabuco pepper ssiaçs 
2½ cups diced a'aked hats7 
¼tesspocn dried ksftserngoj, 

pireley 
In large battle, melt biter over medium best. Add onki 

Cock mill tender. 
Add mushrooms. Cock ii mhiotst 
Blend In flour. Stir In turkey broth, hslfas4-kau and whit. 

wines Stir over nisditmi heat now "ilxtve tiMes and comes 
to boll. 

Add r,ihthg 	$Ir uncovsr.4 for 10 
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- 	 Swanson Take-Out 	
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Chicken 
3 CII ,,Wed.J...33low, 

C. •••eeee...e......ee..e..e.. d 
EX TRA For Your Cookina Heidi, 	

[tI4WGreenStamPs1s1 U.S. #1 VihIow 
xrETllfll 

l(0e0*Sa,fl,..6i0, 	I :_ L'ry,r 	Cooking Onions . ...... 3 , 39' 
SAVE 364 2O OFF LABEL Serve With Hollandaise Sauce, Tender 	I00ct. not.. Regular or Iron 

Perfect for Salads, Florida 	 Fresh Iroccol 	 e- ........... j 79' 	OnA-Day VitamIns 	1 Colgat TOOIIaStS 	(Medium Sm.) 	 Excellent Creamed, Florida Fresh 	 3 ICI.*0A11 W.sWest, J. 23,19M) 

7. 	
99. 	- Tasty Tomnstoss......... 	33• CrISp Carrots •. ......... 2 s, 39. •• 

	

_______ 	 EXTRA For Snacks or Desserts, DelICIOUS' 	Excellent Sauteed O( Raw in Salad, 	
[I]4(GreenSfampsISJ Ooldsnlananas ......... 4 	$1 "CountryStand Brand 

OS 4U•o't , 0. 

SAVE 20c, 	 Perfect for Waldorf Salad, U.S. Fancy, 	Fresh Mushrooms ...,• 	8I5 	us on Laboi, s'o'. Con 
Ia'DryorUØt Anacin Tablets ......  ' 	1ockt. 0 I:: 	 Good in saia or Cooked, 

- Powder Arrid Red Dslolous 	 Florida Fresh Crisp 	 An*P.v.lrant a.ppl.s . . ..... •.. .... ....... 3 . h79. C.l.ry Cabbag.. •, , •.... 7 2$' 	4. IC..* 5111*4 Wsd, Jan. 33, ISlO) 
U.S. #1 Florida 	 Assorted Colors of Beautiful Blooming  

Good Baked or Candled, U.S. #1 	Water and Watch Them Grow From 

EXTRA JuIce Orang.s.......... 5 . 7$' kalanchoes................ '' 2 	4WGreenStamps1 
'aDiD0S*SS•,S(.aW.. I .tis j0j Cooked Salami or 	North Carolina - 	 " 	 This Mini Gresnhosass 

Best Bologna ........ 'v" ' Sweet, Potatsas.. ... ,. 	23s TuIIps orHyao nths-.. 	2' 	"i- '• 
Snowy Powder Bleach Testy Flame Brown

, 	 $.(Cse..(wuW.tjs,.ia, IWO) 1451fl ..., ........•.......... . 89' 	
Whe(e ShOfp1119 iS 0 	9OSU(5 	 - 	 •sn000................n.n., sat 

Zesty -Flavored 	 - 	- Pr' U I•Sflflennfl.....n 
EXTRA Baked Beans 	69' - 	 . ... 	 . 	 '- 	

4GreenStamp4!J 0',,.$ (0400 SO •oc sa• 0. 

Amlsh SWISS .......... -. 	- 
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- *CL Ibis, 
Always a Family Favorite 
Submarine - 	 LONOWOOD VILLAGE CfI., 	 ___ ____ 

- 	 •0 ,s..•_u•.*............... SaStdWIdI . ......' 	 " 79' 	 LONG WOOD EXTRA 

	

Southern ' - 	 - 	

4GreenStampri Fried Chlckifl.. .. so. 	p2" 	 - 	

. 	 a'I'OS 	v5(.54 0  

Fr8akId Punçidn or Coconut 	""0lWF11CM one 	 ___ 
CustwdPie ..... ..... 	$1 	. Sreveni, caiose. cows. CslIlsr,.Namssd.. is_as- 

teuds. Imser,, L*., L.s, Messtse, Orange, OscssIe, 

lix 	 I 
Delicious 	 . Paec., Pleeliss, Polk, $.resste, Semisole; unisse 	 ____ l•PSSS 11es t, 110. 59' usiwleesslst 	 - 

Gentle White Dishwashing Detergent Ceeis Ak* 1151 1fl  
2-0 Ivory liquId • •............ '" 99. 

3* Off Label, 
1s$t IIIiii1 ComstClsan..r.....,..2 - $I INWye 	9* Off Label, Personal Size 

______ 	 Ivory $o.p................. 	' 59. 
Pscs5,s 500 11110,... 

'a" 25* Off Label, Downy 
Pabdo Ioftoner......... 	$1 

" P 
SO.ct. Extra Dry Daytime 
or 45ct. Toddler 
Ppsrs Olspsrs ...... OZ. 4659 
Kleenex White or Assorted 
P 	Tlesijs .••••• ...  

ch.rmk, Yellow, Blue, White, 
Pk*orare" 
OWN gem Tissue ....... 440 59. 
Dulpisr, While A Decorated 
orAsseeted 
Bounty Towels, .... ,*oft 1 V 55. 

w%FNw 
P11111W S 

II. zd Nuts................ 
O*IdSn Ore i*cwsisi $ 
cheddar chNN D.'uwu 	 - 

Nul& 51 .es..  

IMsw.eteued Willi Lenon 
Ussisa 
Neutea 

- lest Tea........... 
SOS Off Label, Pure Vsstabh 

- eli.. OS ...,............ 
sAW ISIS, Pckk sdi 5s T 
Whilser Wheat 

$1.tLabel Gravy Trabi 
Bag Fosd................... 	SN 

W5OHTWATHI1111 	 $ 
MONDJAUY-WPAPMNBtWO1 

- $Uosd - ChssClnk...... 0016 1 so 200, WSW* Watchers A SAVE 
CilsiSs Ly,O1,s Olimeror (Froass Foods) 

Ziti Msca,omi .........  

$ 28 SAVE 300, Will Watchers 16.oz. I $AV114 	- 
_ __se lScz. CNcken (Fron Foods) wmow WATCIwes 

(Di,yOepL)0 IiMiOinnsr.......Per 
SAVE 200 Ws 	Watchers 
U11chSOn(Fro.ssPe.ds) S. SIL$.g4 

SAVE 200, Ws 	WaLhers 
Ch" Bremi (Frouss Foods) 59. p 	•S........, 	 $1. 
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"Po 	
Breads, - Cookies, Muffins 

tpo urri 

CRISPY COD WImCApERS  9 - Made From Same Recipe I 1-pound block frozen cod fillets 	 - 

V4 teaspoon salt 	 - 	 - 
44 teaspoon pepper a 

2 tablespoons melted butter or margarine 	 - 

. 	 -S.,. 	 Nothing is more tantalizing to the taste buds than the smell½ cup chopped pecans 

' 	1 tablespoon lemon Juice 	 . 	

of bread and cookies baking. 	 Cram butter or margarine and sugar in large mixer bowl 

1 tablespoon drained capers, 	 ' 	- 	

- Youcanglveyourfamilygoodeatlngandgoodnutritlonby until light and fluffy. Add pumpkin and eggs; blend on low 

Heat broiler. Place block of frozen fish In center of broiler 	 -. -' 	

creating these chocolate Mini Chip and pumpkin breads, speed of mixer. Combine flour, baking powder, baking soda, 
p. 

al
ternately with milk to 

pan; sprinkle with salt and pepper.Brollslnches from heat for 	 .. 	 cookies and muffins in your own kitchen, 	 pumpkin pie spice and salt; add 

15 minutes. Meanwhile, combine butter, lemon Juice and 	 - - 	 The mini loaves and muffini are delicious served warms pumpkin mixture. Beat until well-blended; stir In chips and 

capers. Brush fish with butter mixture and troll 5 minutes 	 spread with cream cheese or butter. For an extra taste treat, pecans. 

longer. For diet serving allow one third of the fish (284 	 frost the cookies with "Mini Chip Cookie Frosting." 	Spread batter Into three well-greased mini (3¼x5%x2¼. 

calories). 	 HARVESFMINICHIPBREAD 	 'Inch) loaf pans or spoon Into greased or paper-lined muffin 

HOT LENTIL SALAD 	 v4 cup butter or margarine 	 cups (2~4nches In diameter) 2-3rds full. Bake at 350 degrees 

1 Cup lentils, rinsed and 	 p 	 1 cup sugar 	 for 40 to 45 minutes for mini loaves or 20 to 28 minutes for 

3 cups water 	 - 	 1 cup canned pumpkin 	 muffins. Three mini loaves or 22 muffins. 

¼ teaspoon minced, peeled garlic 	 - 	 2 eggs 	For Cookies: Spoon batter by tablespoonsful onto greased 

1 teaspoon salt 	 2¼ cups unsifted all-purpose flour 	
baking sheets. Bake at 350 degrees for 12 to 15 minutes. About 3 

¼ teaspoon pepper 	 2 teaspoons baking powder 	 dozen 2½-Inch cookies. 

1 tablespoon lemon Juice 	 ½ teaspoon baking 	 Mini Chip Chip Cookie Frosting: Combine 1-3rd cup sugar 

2 tablespoons red wine vinegar 	 % teaspoon pumpkin pie spice 	 and 3 tablespoons water In small saucepan; bring'to boiling. 
Remove from heat; Immediately add 1 cup eeml weet 

1 tablespoon olive or vegetable oil 	 ½ teaspoon salt  
1 teaspoon dried mint leaves 	 - 	 ½ cup milk. 	 chocolate Mini Chips. Stir until melted; frost cookies. (Add 

½ cup diced, peeled red onion 	 . 	 1 cup semi-sweet chocolate chips 	 - warm water, several drops at a time, If frosting Is too think.) 

; 	44 cup chopped fresh parsley 
' 	Ina heavy, .quartsatcepot bring llnWz and water toaboil 

over high heat. Reduce heat to low, cover pot and simmer 30 
minutest Remove pot from heat and let stand, covered, 10 
minutes. Meanwhile, In a bowl mash the garlic with the salt 
until smooth. Stir In remaining Ingredients. Add hot lentils and 
toes gently with a fork to blend. Makes about 244 cups. For diet 
serving allow ½ cup (162 calories) for women; for men, % cup 
(243 calories). Chill remaining salad; serve cold for lunch. 

ORANGES IN RED WINE 
3 tablespoons sugar 
Icup water 
1 cup dry red wins 
2 whole cloves 
1 Inch stick cinnamon 
3 lemon slices 
44 teaspoon vanilla extract 
4 naval oranges, peeled and left whole 
In medium-sized saucepan bring sugar and water to a boll 

over high heat. When sugar Is dissolved, add remaining 
Ingredients except vanilla and oranges and return to boiling. 
Reduce heat to moderately low and simmer 15 minutes. Add 
vanilla. Strain syrup over oranges In a serving bowl. Chill. For . - .. - - ------ 	,D  aie serving auow i orans ma a ioww ui ui syrup 'ii. 

calories). 
IRISH COFFEEMOUSSE 	 'S 	' 	 • 	' 	 &c!SuginProIuci?I 1 envelope unflavored gelatins 

1 tablespoon Instant espreaso coffee randu1ei 	
U111 ?I A to PICK no ON 

¼ CU;) boiling water 	 Fresh Yellow Onions 	ig 1 2( 
uvt 'a ,swit PWMI I tablespoon 	whisky, or water 	

Fresh Slaw or Salad 	49 Cold water 
2-3rcis cup Instant nonfat fry milk powder 	

u me fill 2 tablespoons granulated SU$9X 	 Sno White Mushrooms 	s 
Un ,, ,Mw Few grains of salt 	 c$VPccoust! 	
Crisp California Broccoli 	79 ½ teaspoon vanilla extract 

1 cup Ice cubes san 
Put gelatins and coffee in the bottom of a clean, dry electric 	 X11t Oka 

Sno White Cauliflower 	89d 

1O$119 
1 	 § 29* 

blender; add boiling water, cover and blend at low speed 10 
UflIt3I$ Il ego  seconds, until gelatins and coffee dissolve. Place whisky In a 1. 2$ 	0 	_______ 	 All Purpose Potatoes 	is go cup measuring cup and fill with cold water to ½ cup. Add 	- 	 LB BAG 	 ____ 

FOR 	 BAG san u.n whisky-water, nonfat (fry milk powder, sugar, salt and Vanilla 	
Fresh Grapefruit 	6 to blender; cover and blend at medium speed 10 seconds. Add 	 SAVE 3O 	 SAVE 24C 	 SAVE bC 

Ice, cover and blend at high speed seconds, until meat of the 	 - 	 . 

Lee has melted. Uncover bendsr- endlela 	ss.tand 	 - -,...•, 
minutes to set. For diet serving allow half the mousse (141 
calories). 	 _0i!. FRESH 	

FRESH GREEN 	 t/ 	FRESH 	_ 	 g GEORGIA RED BEEF SALADvU4AIGRE'rlE 
1 tablespoon prepared white horseradish 

	

__ 	'GREEN 	CUKES or FLORIDA * SWEET 1 teaspoon_DLjonyte miaterd 
1-tablespoon olive or vegetable oil 
$tglespoons beer th(re.rvsd frem Mom No. $) 	 CABBAOE 	PEPPERS 	ORANGES. 	POTATOES. 
S tabi—poons red wise visegar ___ 
% cups diced best (reserved trcsn Menu No. 6) 	 SAVE U A LI 
2 stalks celery, sliced thin 

_ 	 _ 	 •® 1-2!® 6J 
	 LB 

100 5 & 4 LBSIO0 ½ cup diced, peeled red onion FOR In $ bowl mix all tnçsdlsnta except best and vegetables. ______ 	____ 	 SAVE 1$C 	
. 	 SAVE bO 	 SAVE ISC Add runSink4 b4redllltt$ end toes to blend Makes 4 cups. 

For diet'.srving allow 1 cup salad (34$ calories) for women; 

for men, allow 1½ cups ($72 Cowin). RITTY alum 

wttirmilkor *Am milk 	 - 	 CAKIMIXU icup 
ThUflIAL 	 - 

¼ cup frosso orange juice concentrate 	' 	

AISONTID FLAVOI 	i 
Itablupoonbony 	 • low 

_ 1*d 
	

SAVE 200 50* 69* 1 cup unsweetened cup Instant nonfat 	milk  

1 msdi*4Issd ripe banns, peeled and quard 
icup Ice cubes  
Placsalllnç.dissdslnafl electric blinilar; covsr and blend 

at hIi speed 1 mInute, imtll shak. Is smooth. Makes 3½ cups, 	
CONTADINA 

S diet servings(II ca1mes). 
,UIUNEYCIAMIW TOMATO 

2 $nos cam chopped di dralsed and liquid reserved 
5 	gIii 	heed 
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Good Old-Fashioned Food 
!ierved With A New Twist 

Often the most nostalgic meals are the most enjoyable. We 	Style Salmon Loaf — a delightful variation of another old 
_____ 	

- 	 - 	 • find a favorite food from childhood, 	 favorite. The loaf is baked in a decorative ring mold, either 
.• 	,. 	.- 	• 	. - 	

_ 	 Or, there's a fragrance from the kitchen that brings back 	conventionally or in a microwave oven and Is wreathed In a 
pleasant memories. Perhaps it's something that you "just 	colorful blend of corn and tomatoes. 
love." And very often these are foods that offer sound, 	Convenient canned salmon is an excellent source of corn- 

1 	 .. 	".' 	 __ -• 	
- 	 balanced nutrition. 	 plete protein and other important nutrients, and there Is no 

Savory Salmon Patties With Dulled Cream Pea Sauce is an - waste. 
- _ - 	 --r 

••' £ 	 . 	

.i 	, 	 *,. 	old-fashioned supper idea that rates tops in flavor. For the 	Here's to good old-fashioned food, prepared traditionally or 
economy-minded, this nutritious entree is kind to the budget as 	with a new twist. Enjoy it and eat well! 

I 	• 	 • 	____ 	 • 	 . 	. well, stretching al5'2 ounce can of salmon to make 6 servings. 	 SALMON PAT'FIES 
-. 	•:_. 	• ____ 	 -.r' 	 .. 	. 	 Accompany with hearty, home-style fried potatoes and a 	 WITH DILLED CREAM PEA SAUCE 

crisp green salad. Canned cling peaches topping quick-mix 	I Can (152 ounce) salmon 
gingerbread offer added flavor in a delectable dessert. 	1 cup fine dry bread crumbs 

All time favorite peach and cottage cheese salad sets the 
 

opped 
 _______ . ! 	

:- 	 2 
cup 

pace for good nutrition as 	tour n i 	
e? 	green onions 

eggs 

-• •.-.., •,.i 	
I. 	 menu. The salad is different, though, for low calorie spicy 	1 tablespoon lemon juice 

seasoning gives high flavor that Is complemented by the 	2 tablespoons cooking oil 
refreshing peach slices. 	 Drain and flake salmon, reserving liquid. Combine salmon 

Salmon patties and dulled peas. 	 It all blends beautifully with a sprightly seasoned Mexican- 	with bread crumbs and green onions. Stir in beaten eggs, 
lemon juice and reserved salmon liquid. Form into 6 patties. 
Fry patties in oil over medium heat until lightly browned on 
both sides. Serve hot with sauce. Makes 6 patties. 

fILLED CREAM PEA SAUCE 
I package (10 ounce) frozen peas 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
2 tablespoons flour 

teaspoon salt 
i teaspoon dill weed 

1 12 cups milk 
Cook peas according to package directions; drain. In 

another saucepan, melt butter or margarine. Blend in flour, 
salt and dill weed. Gradually stir milk into saucepan. Cook 
over low heat; stir until thickened. Add peas to sauce; heat 
thorughly. Makes about 2½ cups sauce. 

PEACH GINGER CREAM CAKES 
I can (29 ounce) cling peach halves 
'i cup butter 
1 cup brown sugar,' firmly packed 
12 cup chopped nuts 
2 tablespoons syrup from peaches 
I package (14 ounce) gingerbreak mix 
1 cup dairy sour cream 
Drain peaches, reserving syrup. Combine butter, brown 

sugar, nuts and two tablespoons of strup In saucepan. Heat 
11,1 W a until butter melts and mixture is smooth. Divide into eight or 

Center Cut Sirloin Steak 	 nine 6-ounce glass baking cups. Place 1 peach half, cut side 
1V a too .V11,111VIM , 3s & ,, : • 	 • 	 , 	, 	 down, in each cup. Prepare gingerbread according to package 

Boneless Stewing Beef 	Le $198 	 S 	 directions using sour cream in place of water. Batter will be 
$110 20C a •. 	 , 	 , 	, 	 stiff. Divide into individual baking cups. Bake in preheated 

Freshly Ground Beef 	te $158 	 oven (350 degrees F.) 20 to 25 minutes. Let stand five minutes 

., 	 ' 	 a 	 before inverting on dessert dishes. Makes 8 or 9 desserts. 
Fresh Pork Butts 	 LB

$ 118 	
MEXICAN-STYLE SALMON LOAF 

I If; Ills &VIAST 2111 • . 	 ,'.& I can (1544 ounce) salmon 	- 

Lots of Chicken 	 1 cup fine dry bread crumbs 
SItS IN 16IJ 'ui&u

f / 	 1½ cups cooked rice 
Fyne Spred Qtrs. Oleo 	 ' 

,00 
- 	 1½ cups shredded Jack cheese 

%all tic I Ism 	 It 	
P 

chopped onion 
Pantry Pride Vegetable Spread 884 

II 	$ 	 l can  ounce) Weed green chilies, drained 
3 10 	 2 tablespoons diced pimiento 

Sliced American Singles 	 ,. 	 5 LOS 	 3 eggs, slightly beaten 
1*l Me Fully FIN 7141 W 	

ie 
	 LB 	 LB 	 Milk 

Creamed Cottage Cheese 	'I 	 SAVE SOC A LB 	 SAVE 50C A LB 	 SAVE 30C A LB 	
1 can (12 ounce) whole kernel corn with sweet peppers, 

url in 	 drained 
- Les Cal Ass't. Yogurts 	4/1 	 44 cup chopped fresh tomatoes 

san 	 - 	 Parsley 
Fyne Taste Meat Franks 	 sou uU 

sits IKIPPIEIIURrnI.IM,IIS 	 Oscar Mayer Variety Pack 	 BONELESS 	 Conventional Method: Prepare salmon mixture same as for UK 1111111 a" P&II111111111 6*6 
Fyne Taste Meat Bologna 	5138 	Corn Oil Margarine 	io' 	Sir( 7$c14p tlC*W SLED 	 BOTTOM ROUND ROAST 	microwave version. Place in well-greased, oven-safe 1½-quart 

, 	 till 1011141 &C*AU 	 Lykes Lunch Meats 	 101' 	c' & 	 ring mold. Bake In preheated oven (350 degree F.) 35 to 40 %at * I to 1`1140 1111111 ON 

Pantry Pride Grill Franks 	$268 	Bordens American Singles 	u
78 
	 $165 	___________ 	 78 	minutes, until slightly brown on top and firm in center. Invert 

,,, , 	 till 	 vw 	 25 as to 	 onto serving plate. Surround with heated corn and tomatoes; 

Old Smithfield Roll Sausage 	784 	Longhorn Cheese Cuts 	I 	 CUT SALE 	 wnote im 	SALE 	 garnish center with parsley. 
ui - 	 W1 ,suw 	 - 	 e.m BEEF 	 SONILIRI BlIP 14" at oil FAMAQ Fully no

liced. Imported Ham $118 	Milk Mozzarella Cheese 	 SIRLOIN TIPS 	CHUCK ROLLS 	 HOT'NTANGY 

1111 W low Flaw oil 	
san is. ,iiu 	, 	 CUT & WRAPPED FREE 

	

?TO 	
CUT a WRAPPED FREE 	

I can (29 ounce) cling peach slices 
PEACH AND CHEESE SALADS 

Pantry Pride Smoked Sausage $1 98 	Hormel's Wrmgler Franks 	 f Rem a 	filoil 10 LOS $198 fiiik~ fu I If A 1 20 TO $178 	1 pint cottage cheese 
- 	

- 	 44 cup chopped green pepper 
LAND OFROST SKILLET BRAND 

BONELESS SMOKED 

TUU*IY SLICED 
HAM BACON 

2TO58 4 LOS LB 1 
LB 980 DINNERS 

FROZEN-SALISBURY STEAKS. 
TURKEY CROQUETTES-SLICED 

TURKEY a GRAVY -MOSTACCIOLI 

2 $158 
LB PKG. 

A SAVE 209 

I, S.,---- --- 
2 L(?lthpOOfl seasoned salt 

Dash hot pepper sauce 
Lettuce leaves 
Drain peaches. Combine cottage cheese, green pepper and 

seasonings. Place cottage cheese mixture on 6 lettuce-lined 
plates. Arrange peach slices over cottage cheese. Makes 6 
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-. 	 By DONNA E8TES 	- 	 Plane are to keep tile tract In Its natural state, 	The city in recent weeks received an appraisal the city's pro-applications for funding to Install 	main would run from a Sanlord line on Airport "win = 	 Herald 	 dewing out only the underbrush, KUII'OI uII, on the land showing Its value has Increased over water and sewer lines on Lake Emma and Boulevard to Old Lake Mary Road, down Lake M604 the city would Install barbecue pits among the past year to $50,000. 	 Rinehart roads to entice Industries to locate In 	Mary Boulevard to Lake Emma and Rinehart - 	 __ 
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